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French Airmen Finished
Destruction of Zeppelin

) BRITISH DESTROYER SUNK
BY MINE IN NORTH SEA.98 ROLL HEAVY AT41 PARIS, Aug. 10.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from Dun- Only Twenty-six Men of Crew of One Hundred Were 

Saved—Auxiliary Cruiser India Prey I
of Submarine. _

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The British torpedo boat destroyer Lynx was 
sunk in the North Sea on Aug. 9 as the result of striking a mine, ac
cording to an official anonuncement made this evening by the British 
press bureau. Four officers and 22 men of the crew were saved.

The destroyer Lynx displaced 935 tons. The vessel was 260 
feet long, 27 feet beam and 9.3 feet depth, and was capable of travel
ing 32 knots.

The Lynx carried three 4-lnch guns and was equipped with four 
21-inch torpedo tubes. He complement in normal times consisted of 
100 offices and men.

.49 kirk says:
“Allied aviators destroyed a Zeppelin near Ostend this morning. 

The Zeppelin was first attacked by a.British aviator, who according to 
information reaching here, succeeded in seriously damaging the dir
igible. and its destruction was completed by French aviators from 
Dunkirk.

ARTILLERY FIREDoylies.
25

ite Doylies.
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Allied Artillery Blotted 
Trenches Out of Existence; 

Killing Many.

Slight Withdrawal Made From 
Exposed Positions South 

of Hooge.

Doy- Great Concerted Effort May 
Soon Force Opening 

of Dardanelles.

Each,
The British press bureau yesterday announced the probable de

struction of one of a squadron of Zeppelins which raided the east 
coast of Britain Monday night, killing 14 persons and injuring 16 
others.

.10
65c and more. 
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d square, 25c BRITISH LOSS SLIGHTTRENCHES WON HELD SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE

L!^and more.
L 4th Floor. Prisoners Taken in Dazed and 

Demoralized Condition 
Over Attack.

Fresh Landing Sv&cess fully 
Effected, Sir Ian Hamilton 

Reports.

Surprisingly Little Resistance 
Offered by Germans to 

British Advance.
Auxiliary Cruiser Torpedoed.

A British despatch yesterday an; 
nounced the torpedoing of the British 
auxiliary cruiser India of 7900 tons, in 
the North Sea, while entering Ret- 
fjord, Norway- Eighty of the crew 
were rescued by the steamer Ooesté- 
land.

The place of attack on the India 
lies along.the steamship lane between 
England and the Russian port of Ar
changel. Retfjord is a bay six miles 
long, on the northwestern coast of 
Norway-

The India was formerly owned by 
the Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company, but was taken 
over by the British Government at 
the outbreak of the war- 
built in 18% and was a steel screw 
steamer. 499 feet in length, and with 
a 64-foot beam- Her port of registry 
was Greenock.

afternoon by a Turkish aeroplane, 
which dropped bombs upon it. All the 
crew are reported lost-

Biilair is on the neck of the Galli
poli Peninsula, between the Gulf of 
Xeros and the See. of Marmora-
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Special table to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug- 10.—The Daily 

Chronicle publishes the following de
spatch from Phillip Gibbs at British

LONDON, Aug. 10. — Sir John 
DTrench, commander-in-chief of the 

f-Brltleh forces in France an 1 Belgium, 
‘■In a report given out today by the of
ficial press bureau, says the British 
troops have slightly withdrawn from 
their line south of Hooge, near Ypres. 
tout have consoli dated the Village of 
Hooge.

The report of Field Marshal French 
follows:

"Northwest of Hooge and in the 
.ruins of the village itself, we have 
consolidated the ground gained yes
terday, repulsing one weak infantry 

attack during the night. Yesterday 
afternoon there was no infantry flght- 

i _|ng, but. there was a violent artillery 
engagement, as a result bt which sli 
the trenches in the open ground south 
of Hooge became untenable by either 
wide, and we have now Slightly with
drawn the position of our line which 
Jay south of the village.

I “This makes no material difference 
' to our position.

"The total number of prisoners cap
tured by us yesterday was 150.''

LONDON. Aug. 10.—The commence
ment of new and greater efforts to 
force the Dardanelles and thus bring 
succor to the Russians, who are still 
being hard pressed by the Austro- 
Germans in eastern Poland and the 
Baltic provinces and at the same time 
to .influence the Balkan States is the 
main feature of the war news tonight.

For some time the news from Dar
danelles from the British ♦ standpoint 
lias been more cheerful. While no

IN FIERCE FIGHT Five Other Victim»
LONDON. Aug. 10.—(Midnight.)— 

The trawlers Westminster, Harbor 
Wiper and Benardna have been sunk- 
The members of the crew* of all three 
were saved except two men on the 
Benardna-

A despatch to Reuter's Telegram 
Company from Copenhagen says that 
the Norwegian steamer Geiranger of 
Bergen has been sunk. The mem
bers of her crew were landed toy a 
Dutch Ashing 'boat.

The Geiranger was a vessel of 1081 
gross tone- She was built in 1907. 

The Danish schooner Jason has 
Submarine Also Lost. been burned by a German submarine-

A Constantinople report via Berlin The Jason was a vessel of 189 tons 
says that, a submarine of the entente gross- built in 1907. and owned toy R. 
tilies was sunk near Btflalr Monday L; Hansen and Co. of*TMurbe.

headquarters, dated Monday;
The trenches at Hooge captured by 

the enemy July 4 were N taken this 
morning with additional ground 
amounting in all to a length of 1200 
yards- The loss of our trenches was 
-tn unfortunate episode, but it was 
confidently expected the position 
could he recovered without great 
difficulty. That expectation kept us 
on tenter hooks for seveiaj days, and 
last night when, at some distance 
from Hooge. there was a sound of 
heavy gun fire there were many men 
in many billets who listened silently 
with a sudden indrawing of breath 
because they knew work was begin
ning.

Troops of Czar Slip Away 
From Under Noses of 

Kaiser's Men.

Powerful Heavy Artillery Did 
Not Avail in Desperate 

Combat.
Slie was1.10

details of the operations there have 
been given but. the public has betn 
allowed to learn that the hope fort, * 
successful issue in the fighting on the 
Turkish peninsula was brighter.

The. renewed attempt against the 
Turkish positions, which apparently is 
li> full swing, saen*a«to - be a concerted 

‘ one. Attacks are'neing made at the 
tip of the peninsula along the Krithla 
road, where a gain of two hundred 
yards on a front of three hundred yards 
have been made, and at Sari Bahr. 
where an important crest, has bean oc
cupied, according to General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, commander-in-chief of the 
British forces.

Another Landing Made.
“Elsewhere.” General Hamilton's re

port continues, “a fresh landing has 
been successfully effected and con
siderable progress made.” This land
ing evidently was a surprise to the 
Turks as 630 of them, a number of 
guns and a quantity of material are 
declared to have been taken.

According to a Turkish official re
port, forces were put ashore in the 
environs of Karachali, a town on the. 
load which skirts the north shore of
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WILL EVACUATE VILNACHECKED NEAR KOVNO
.15

Russians Prepare to Retreat 
Farther Into Interior Be
fore Advancing Enemy

Offensive of Enemy on Road 
to Lublin Also Stopped 

<■„ on Vieprz.
French Fired in Night.

On i jie little spot in Flanders thet# 
*r°yP °f people, staring, up 

Into flu- sky- Around them for ml ft a 
was the great panorama of the war, 
toon*, with Ypres as the centre, and 
Into darkness leapt sharp «words of 
light and bursting stars, which left 
reddish clouds above the black woods 

! and fields- That bombardment In the 
night, of infernal beauty and terror, ■ 
was not a direct attack oil the Gor- - 
man position at Hooge, but the 
French artillery on c-qr left bombard
ing the enemy.

British Attack at Dawn.
The main attack for the recovery 

of our lost ground began with a pre
liminary bombardment shortly af-i 
tor dawn, answered by thfc enemy 
on the east, west and north of the 
Y-pres salient. So for many miles and 
over a wide territory there was a 
bursting of great shells and storm 
clouds of shrapnel. At 4 o'clock our 
fire was concentrated upon the line 
of Hooge and from all our batteries 
at long and short range were flung 
forth torrents of fire. When the foes 
were frightened and the order was 
given to the infantry to take the 
trenches, the condition of the enemy’s 
line muet have been terrible beyond 
words and their death roll was very 
heavy in those destroyed dug-outs and 
behind broken parapets.

British Casualties Blight.
Our own casualties are so far re

ported as slight, for the artillery has 
done moat of the work and overcome 
the enemy’s response- Prisoners who 
were taken, about 160 in all, up to the 
Um-j of writing, were in a dazed and 
demoralized condition- The enemy 
has not prepared a counter-attack and 
our men are consolidating their pos- 
sitlon after the victory, which cannot 
yet be told in more detail.

JUDGE INDIGNANT—WEST HOLDS FIRST 
RECRUITING PLACE AT HORSE FRAUDS

Lisle
Tues- 
. .15 

i” Black
“seconds.”
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LONDON, Aug.' 1#-—Lomza, the for

tress holding the same relative posi
tion on the northeastern flank of War
saw as Ivangorod on the southeast, 1 
fell into German hands today, the out
lying defences having been taken by 
assault yesterday.

The Russians still hold Ostrow, some 
25 miles to the southward of Lomza, 
but their only purpose in holding it is 
to delay as long as possible the ad
vance of the vigorous Germans and 
to enable the Russian armies to get 
clear of the widespread net in which 
the Teutons-are trying to envelop the 
forces of the Grand Duke Nicholas.

That the Russians are getting ready 
for a further retreat seems clear from 
the news that preparations are making 
■for the evacuation of the important 
City of Vilna. This Information was 
quite unexpected in London, -as the 
latest official bulletins from Petrograd 
conveyed the impression that the Ger
man rush in that quarter had been 
stemmed.

The sudden change of front indi
cates that developments must have

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 10.--The Russians 

have been successful in checking the 
Germans wherever collisions occur
red. says tonight's statement of the 
war office at Petrograd, received here.

German attacks on the Russian po
sitions on the road to Riga were re
pulsed after desperate hand-to-hand 
lighting, several German attacks be-

pairs 55 Sir Charles Davidson Repri
mands Nova Scotian 

Farmers.

In Percentage of Her Popula
tion, Alberta Leads Other 

Provinces.

Llama” Black 
re Hose . . .39 
Ribbed Black
sizes 6 to 10.

In a statement issued yesterday 
Field Marshal Sir John French re
ported that the trenches at Hooge. 
•which had been captured by the Ger
mans on July 30, were attacked by the 
(British on the morning of Aug. 9. and 
all retaken. Follov. lng up this success, 
the British commander said, further 
progress was made north and west 
of Hooge, and the front of the 
trenches captured was extended for a 
distance of 1200 yards.
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er Dresses

it,g repulsed altho they were supported 
by powerful heavy artillery.

Retreat Near Kovno.
After com bals Monday night and 

Tuesday morning the German columns 
advancing towards Dvinsk, in the re- 

MOST IMPORTANT IN WEEKS. ' g ions of Schoenberg, Fonemunok and
---------- | Yilkoniz, northeast et Kovno, yield-

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN ! lng to Russian pressure began to fall 
(FRANCE, Aug 9. via London, Aug. 10 j back, leaving behind about 100 pri=on- 
—By an attack at Hooge this morning : ere, several machine guns and am- 
the British not only recovered all the , munition chests-
trenches which they lost before the : A German offensive against Novo 
flaming German gas attacks on Aug. 1. Georgievsk, on the ^oft bank of the 
but more, taking a front of a thousand Vistula, was repulsed by the Russian 
yards. Altogether, this has been the artillery.
meet important offensive action in Desperate actions were continued

\ ."weeks. on the road to Lomza, Snikadowa and
. The British guns began by shelling Ostrow.
the German positions on a part of the j Hostile Offensive Stopped,
line in the Yser Canal region, north of The Austro-German offensive deliv- 
J pres, yesterday afternoon, to which j ere(1 un the right bank of the Vieprz. 
the Germans replied in kind, includ-| jn ,he direction of Lublin and Lukow, 
lng the. heaviest shelling received by stooped despite great persistency
the ruins of Ypres for two months.

Two H
At 2.30 o'clock this morning British 

guns loosed their thunder on the Ger-
YprtstrForhC,Ln hrm^^h.^rontHÎmvsi repulsed on the road to Vladova- 
rear was kent on ‘before C,t iLn I The Austrians inrule a local attack 
(British infantry nished the German - on a bridge-head in the Dniester sec- 
Jtrenches at Hooge i lor' at the mouth ot the Stria, and the

British officers said the resistance ! ««Brians are proceeding to repel 
was surprisingly slight and either the I ,hem- 
■artillery preparation was most suc
cessful or the German line must have bn <he rest of the front-

Enemy Closing in on Salient.

Two Men Accused of Carry
ing Thru Wrongful Deal 
With Official Connivance.

Canada Has Now Under Arm* 
Well Over One Hundred 

Thousand Men.

le”

(Continued on Page 2/ Column 7.
ee

TIGHTER RESTICTIONS
ON PARLIAMENT HILL KENTVILLE, N. S., Aug. 10.—Re- 

mqunt Department Agent W. P. Mc
Kay and the veterinaries assisting 
him. Drs. Wood and Chlpmian, 
to have had a partiality for old horses, 
according to the testimony introduced 
af today’s session of the Davidson 
war contract commission here. The 
majority of the twenty horses acquired 
thru the agency of these officials for 
war service, traced to their original 
owners today, were between ten and 
twenty years old.

Sir Charles Davidson grew steadily 
more Indignant as witness after wit
ness testified to selling aged and de
fective beasts, and at last severely 
primanded two of the farmers, George 
Porter and P. E. Foster, accusing the 
latter of perpetrating a fraud and 
carrying it thru with the connivance 
of a public official.

Reuben T. Morse, Berwick, said he 
sold Lincoln, a 'racer, 14 years old- 
because he wanted him to die on the 
battlefted. He was paid $126 for the 
horse.

H. J. Chute, whose son Roy is ac
cused of selling a horse that had to be 
lifted to his feet after lying down, did 
not remember telling Robert Palmer 
that the animal was no good and must 
be shot. He would not swear he did 
not say this.

By a Staff Reporter- (
OTTAWA, Aug- 10.—According tb 

an official statement made here the 
Alberta military district holds first

Cameras Barred and Visitors Must 
Be Duly Vouched for. appear

place in the percentage of her popu
lation recruited since tile war broke 
out. Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
coming second, and British Columbia 
fourth.

The estimate is based upon a total 
of 105.700 men enlisted in the Do
minion, altho the total has now been 
considerably increased-

The figures are as follows : Ontario, 
with a population of 2.523,274, re
cruited 36,300 or 1-44 per cent, of 
population.

Quebec with a population of 2,003.- 
282 recruited. 18,800 or 0-61 per cent-

The maritime provinces with a 
population of 937.955 recruited 7400 or 
0 7!) per cent.

Manitoba end R-ekatchewan with n. 
population of 968.043 recruited 24,000 
or a percentage cf 2.78.

British Columbia with a population 
of 389.480 recruited 10.000 or 2.55 per 
cent-

Alberta with a population of 374,663 
recruited 14.200 or 8.78 per cent-

The percentage of recruits for the 
whole Dominion on the basis of 
105,700 men enlisted is 1.48-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Aug. 10.—Just as a pre

cautionary measure the movements 
of visitors about parliament hill are 
beings slightly -restricted- Cameras 
must not ebe used- Visitors to the 
house of 'commons must be 
panied by someone who can vouch for 
their identity. The outer iron gates 
adjacent to parliament hill grounds 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2). are also closed at night.
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accom-
in attacking the Russian positions on 
the part of the enemy- An attack j 
of the enemy, launched under cover 
of a cloud of asphyxiating gas, was

ours’ Bombardment.
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Fill Hats Arriving—Summer 

Simply Sacrificed at Dlneen’s.
The return of real summer weather 

creates a strong demanl for straws 
and Panamas. At Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge 
street, these hats were never as deeply 
cut in price, and are well worthy of a 
purchase. The Panamas are particu- ’ 
larly fine quality and will provide 
years of wear ami may not be avail
able at these prices ever again- How 
about a motor duster, linen coat, rain
coat, or any kind of cap you may de
sire? They are all shown at Dlneen’s 
at one-third off. See them today.

More About the Harbor Mystery Hatere-

No important collisions are reported
The firm is one of standing and financial 
strength, and I have no doubt they will 
carry out their undertaking: In 
event the government :s entirely protect
ed toy the deposit of the contractors and 
by the money held back on progress esti
mates.

“The people of Torontb may be as
sured,” said the minister, in conclusion, 
“that the Dominion Government will see 
to it that the great haroor improvement 
is completed In the public interest and 
that the work will toe fully up to the 
plans and specifications of the harbor 
commission."

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of public 
works for the Dominion of Canada, ar
rived in the city yesterday shortly after 

and immediately turned his at ten-

Men weakly held. All thru the day 
(, artillery of bjth sides continued cover- The Austro-Germa ns are slowly

lng or the region of Hooge with shells! closing In on the portions of the Rus-
vwhich were visible over the flat coun- 1 slan armies which remain on the Pe
ltry to the Associated Press corres- ,ish salient- Their wile, outflanking 
pondent, while the British were busy ; movement in the northern part of the 
consolidating their gains and prepar- I Baltic provinces has been brought to 
lng against any counter-attack. ! a standstill, but further south they

The British took 250 prisoners and are approaching the fortress of Kovno 
two machine guns. and the Russians are reported to be

evacuating Vilna, which lies directly
east of Kovno on the main railway 
line. They also have occupied the for
tress of Lomza, and southeast of this 
place are approaching the River Bug. 
while other forces of them have

i reached from its mouth to a point 
! south of Ostrow. These points are not 
far from the main railway line, which 
is the German objective.

The armies of the Teutons which are 
Parcn advancing east of Warsaw, and those 

su which have crossed the Vistula at 
Ivangorod. and Field Marshal Mac- 
kensen s forces are now joining hands 
and making another effort to catch 
an 1 destroy the Russian armies. The 
Russians, however, are believed in 
military circles here to be by now 
fairly safe.

any
noon
tion to the Toronto Harbor work. Among

Mr! J. C.y
the first to greet him 
Stewart of the Canadian Stewart Co., 
Limited,- the head contractor on the har
bor improvement, 
went into conference with the engineers 
of his department. Last evening he met 

and made subs tanti

vy as

. j
Then the minister

TWO BAVARIAN TOWNSTWO SOLDIERS DROWNED 
IN BATHING AT OTTAWA

Ptes. John McLean and W. J. 
Rovston of Seventy-Seventh 

Battalion Victims.

ries the newspapermen 
ally the following statement:

“Several weeks ago complaints reached 
me respecting the work on the Toronto
Harbor. 1 sent two of my best engineers The evening newspapers yesterday were 
to make an investigation, and they were glm discussing The World's mystery 
unable at that time to discover anything story, and the events that have so quick - 

However, I appointed a commis- j jy followed its publication.
Messrs. Shewan,

nt, Adelaide 6100. 
ugar, in 20-lb. Still Has Cards in Her Hand!

1.33
Britain has still a lot of unplayed cards 

in her hand and some of them are trumps.
Is she about to play one of the big ones 

by Inducing Bulgaria to come in? If 
Bulgaria comes In she can drive the 
Turks out of Europe and make the taking 
of the Dardanelles, Constantinople and 
the entrance Into the Black Sea 
paratively easy matter. But if Bulgaria 
comes in, Greece and Roumania will 
come in. Then where will be the Turk 
and hie German tempter? They may 
both go across the straits into Asia 
Minor, end that's s longer road home for 
the German than is Tipperary.

There's another card that may 
the lead. Suppose Holland comes in, and 
I^chener'e army and the army of Hol
land together force thru the German lines

.22w, 3 Uns 
'. quarter-bag 1.03 
................ . .21

------*-----

Eight Persons Killed, Two 
Wounded in Sanktingbert by 

Bombs, Berlin Reports.

OTTAWA- Aug. 10.—Private John 
McLean of Ramsayville, Ont., 18, and 
Private W. J. Royston, 20. of Ottawa, 
recently of Kent, England, both mem
bers of the 77th Battalion, in training 
here, were drowned this afternoon in 
the Ottawa River while bathing. There 
were no witnesses of the accident . 
The body of McLean was recovered. 
It is presumed they were caught in the 
swift under current, which prevails at 
the point at which they 
ming-

Yesterday
, The Telegram met Hon. Robert Rogers. 

Sweeney and Miller to make a further in- , mjnister of public works, and wanted- 
vestigation. They made an interim re- ■ h|m tQ golve the mystery. The News; 
port to the effect that the wor was no , ûfter announcing that “deep mystery still 
up to the specifications.

tISome of the piling ribboned down 
crib work did not fit tightly, but

in some places fat enough apart to 
I at once

wrong, 
sion consisting of

arly 12c pack-
.10 i ■Consolidate Positions on 

Plateau Despite Ineffectual 
Austrian Attack.

.16each, per lb.
.43
.30

a com-.25
the affairs of the harbor scan-{orj enshrouds 

they dal." gave as a partial solution of the 
' riddle an action in the police court to 
recover wages from one of the sub-con-

.25 BERLIN, via London, Aug- 10.—An 
official communication issued here to
day tells of an allied air raid Monday > 
over Zweibruecken and Sanktingbert, 
Bavaria Eight persons were killed 

be and two'wounded in the latter town.. 
The communication says:
"Monday forenoon from six to eight 

enemy aeroplanes attacked Zwei
bruecken and Sanktingbert. which are 
outside the military district- From 15 
to 20 bombs were dropped on Zwei
bruecken, causing only unimportant 
material damage. At Sanktingbert 

to speed up the interest in the game and eight persons were killed and two
wounded-

.25

.39

.39

3 packages.,. • ROME Aug. 10. via Paris.—An offi- 
flal statement issued tonight at the 
headquarters of the Italian general 
rtaff, was as follows:

were
permit the sand to seep thru, 
stopped the work, dismissed the inspec- 

and took up the matter with the j 
That company, after in-

1, 2 lbs.. 
p tins . . were swim-. .2.V Later in the day It was an- 

ad-
tractors.

I nounced that the government had i,22 FATHER AND FOUR SONS
HAVE ANSWERED CALL soon

Jl tors
Stewart Co. 
vesttgatlng for themselves, admitted that 

of the work done by their sub-con-

vanced $30,000 owing to the workmen, 
and had arranged to take over the plant 
of one of the sub-contractors. Altogether, 
things have been moving pretty fast for 
a day or two. Yet we understand that 
there is to be more investigation.

( “The general situation 
ed. Our artillery, however,
toefloua

KENT COUNTY FARMER
DIES OF HEART FAILURE

. .14

d 4 packages .28

is unçhang- 
has caused 

damage to Tagllata, and 
near Livlnallengo.

-» 1 "On the Cartoo plateau we easily re- 
[ £al*e,d the now habitual small night 

”«acks with which our adversary 
* va!nl>' to hamper us, strength- 

our positions and preparing for 
lurther advances."

-
!"

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 10-—Three sons of 

Henry Hamelin of Aylmer, Que-, are 
now nt the front, and tod .y the father 
and his remaining son. old enough to 
go, came to Ottawa and both enlisted
In the 77th. This battalion will be re- . ..
crulted up to 1860 or 220 over the to the satisfaction of the department un
usual strength. der the supervision of our engineer».

I-. some
tractors was not up to the specifications. 
They admitted not having given 

! work the close personal supervision It 
should have received, but pledged them
selves to at once make good any defects

.23» CHATHAM, Ont., Aug. 10.—John 
Thompson, aged 73. one of the most 
prominent farmers in Kent County, 
dropped dead on his farm in Chatham 
Township while watering his horses 
after a hard day’s work in the ttrids. 
Heart failure was the cause-

In Belgium and compel the kaiser’s army 
to make flight for Germany?

The allies may be sitting back for a 
while yet. waiting for the right moment

the
IES.

Creams, fruit We have been asked to recount some of 
the mysterious things about this harbor

(Continued on Page t, Column S.)
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Hon. Robert Rogers, brown as a berry, 
and apparently In the best of health and
spirits, arrived in Toronto yesterday from 
hie summer .home aL Kenora. He will 
be in the city a day or two straightening 
out the Toronto harbor tangle, which 
comes under his Jurisdiction, as minister 
of public works. With The World re
porter. who called on him at the King 
Edward Hotel, Mr. Rogers discussed the 
recent Manitoba election with frankness 
and good-humor.

“The result," he said, "was a foregone 
conclusion from the start. It could be 
explained by saying that many Conserva
tive voters were at the front, and that 
some improper appeals were made tv 
voters of foreign birth by some of the 
Liberal workers. But I am quite pre
pared to admit that many strong con
servatives openly canvassed ana voted 
tor the Norris candidates. On the other 
hand, some of the best Liberals did not 
support their own candidates, because 
they distrusted their leaders and placed 
confidence in Sir James Aiklns. Per
sonally I took little part in the election 
beyond casting my vote."

“Does the result of the provincial elec
tion at all indicate how Manitoba will go 
should a Dominion election be held in the 
near future?"

Stronger Than Ever.
"Not at all," Mr. Rogers replied, em

phatically. “The 
party Would make a stronger showing 
than ever before in Manitoba."

Referring to the speculations of the 
newspaper press as to the future of Sir 
James Aiklns and his first lieutenanL 
W. H. Sharpe, who resigned their seats 
in parliament to enter the provincial 
arena, the minister said :

"I have not seen Sir James Aikins since 
'he became leader, but I know personally 
he would like to retire from public life. 
He Is, however, admirably fitted for any 
official position. He made a splendid 
fight against strong odds, and I think it 
a pity' that he and Mr. Sharpe were not 
returned."

ytsked if the Liberals would oppose 
them, were they candidates for the Do
minion Parliament 
Mr. Rogers intimated It would not make 
the least difference what the Liberals 
did. If either gentleman wanted to re
sume his seat, he would be re-elected.

united Conservative

at the by-elections.

GERMAN REICHSTAG . 
WILL BE UNRULY
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The Toronto Harbor Mystery ALLIES ADVANCE 
IN DARDANELLES

=

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES SI

tie made good. If not by the sub-con
tractors themselves, then by the Stewart 
Company, Limited. That is all plain 
enough; quite often In the course of a 
big Job some defective work Is discovered 
and the architect calls upon the con
tractor to make it good and if the cod- 
tractor expresses willingness to do so 
that As generally the end of the matter, 
unless later on he refuses to carry out 
his undertaking. But In the Toronto 
harbor case the whole work was stopped, 
the sub-contractors were ordered off the 
Job, the government inspectors discharg
ed and the undertaking for weeks and 
weeks brought to an absolute standstill-

(Continued From Page 1).

)ntario
ture

improvement situation, and to explain 
and reconcile them by some simple solu
tion, supposed to be in our possession. 
For the present, The World Is content to 
mention one by one some of the curious 
circumstances that have attracted public 
attention.

Be that as it may, let us first recount 
some of the curious features that indl-* 
cate a mysterious situation.

Last fall, when Sir Robert Borden was 
taken In a tug,over the harbor to review 
the work, he was told that hundreds of 
men were then employed, and that thou
sands would be on the' Job when the 
warm weather opened. A good many of 
us thought that the unemployment pro
blem would be solved, so far as Toronto 
was concerned, by the big <22,000,000 job 
on the waterfront, and It was understood 
the work was to be ruehed, so as to have 
it aii completed within five years. Yet a 
year has gone by, and very little seems 
to have been, accomplished. Contractor 
Stewart, In a carefully-written statement, 
which was first submitted to eminent 
oounsél and thoroly gone over, says that 
only seven per cent, of the work has been 
completed up to date. He has also been 
quoted as aaylng that considerably less 
than $750,000 has been expended out of 
the $22,000,000.

We know from the napers that when 
the work was shut down the other day 
some three hundred men were thrown 
out of employment without a moment’s 
notlte and that they were clamoring for 
their back wages whenActing Minister 
Hon. J. D. Reid came to the city Mon
day. The debt was due from the sub
contractors. The sub-contractors claim 
that the head contractor owed them. 
However, we now learn that the govern
ment has advanced the money to pay 
them off. These men have been reduced 
to considerable distress and they are 
probably wondering why.

The government officials and the 
Canadian Stewart Company. Limited, 
seem to agree upon the same general 
statement, namely, that some work done 
by the sub-contractors is probably 
not up to the standard and will have to

Sir lan Hamilton Reports 
Fresh Landing and Fur

ther Gains.

Nine p.m. List

PROPERTY OWNERS 
OBJECT TO FIGURE

Fourteenth Battalion. 
Wounded, Aug. 2 : Orantley Gilbert, 

St. John, N.B.: John Alex. Stevens, 
St. Henri, Que.

Stoi

TFifteenth Battalion. 
Unofficially reported prisoner at 

Lance-Corp. John C. CONCERTED EFFORTGiessen:
Thompson, Marlow, Que.

Wounded, Aug. 2: Donald Cameron, 
10 Essex avenue, Toronto. (Wounded 
in right arm).

Assessment in North Toronto 
Lowered in Some Cases 

by Court.

ty-Fi> 
-op Hi

i
London Hopes Forcing of 

Straits is Not 
Far Oft.-

Another thing; the work, as we under
stand It, was progressing to the satis
faction of the engineer In charge and his 
officials. It was the government’s work, 
the government was paying for it and 
the work was apparently being done to 
Its satisfaction. If the story we repub
lished from The Toronto Globe Is to be 
believed members of the Toronto Harbor 
Commission went, to Ottawa and de
manded that the government make an 
Investigation into conditions at the 
harbor. The engineer In charge wis 
transferred to another post and an in
vestigation was ordered. When the in
vestigators reported at Ottawa they 
found all work was suspended, the gov
ernment inspectors discharged and the 
undertaking halted indefinitely.

Why is the work tied up today when the 
Stewart Company ia willing to make good 
any deficiencies? Hon. Mr. Rogers says 
It will be three weeks before the investi
gation now going on Is concluded.

What is being investigated?

Midnight List
Fifth Battalion.

Previously reported wounded, now 
missing—John Wesley Field, Thornbury. 
Ont.

Suffering from skin diaea.se, effects of 
shell line—Corporal Joe McCombie, Scot
land.
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The stateme 
lows:

(Continued From Pago 1),

the Gulf of Saros, opposite the neck 
of the Gallipoli Peninsula, and 
A vi Burnu. This latter place, tho not 
shown on available maps, is believed

Citizens’ Band Gives Final 
Open Air Program To

morrow Night.

,v<
Eighth Battalion.

Reported killed in action, now, unoffi
cial, prisoner at Giessen—Philip L’Abbe. 
Amqui. Que.

near

to be at the foot pf Sari Bahr, Just 
north cf whero the Australians are 
holding a strong position.

Tenth Battalion.
• Accidentally wounded, Aug. 2.—Eld- 
ward G. Smith, Winnipeg.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Previously reported prisoner, now, ac

cording to German list, prisoner and 
wounded—Thomas Nesblt, England.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Previously reported wounded and miss

ing, now believed killed in action—John 
Mullen, Ireland.

Forty-Eighth Battalion.
Seriotisly ill—,John Wright, Irelarfd.

Princess Pats.
Previously reported missing, now, un

officially, prisoner at Giessen—Charles 
Scarfe, 22 Buchanan street, Toronto.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now reported, unofficially, prisoner 
at Giessen—Sergt. Walker Stamper. Eng
land.

The North Toronto Citizens' Band 
is giving the last of a series of open- 
air concerts in the Bank of Montreal 
square on Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock- The concerts given by this 
band have been repeatedly growing in 
favor, and the Îîtet of the season will 
be one of the best yet.

A number of North Toronto prop
erty owners appeared before the 
court of revision for Ward Two yes
terday, and in a few cases secured 
small concessions in their assess-' 
ments. On one property near the Eg- 
iinton Town Hall, on the east side of 
Yonge, one parcel of property as
sessed at S155 was reduced by $20 a 
foot and another adjoining rated at 
Ç175 was brought down to $155.

At this figura the owner declares 
the assessment. Is far in excess of tho 

The taxes on the 
Reslden-

At Avi Burnu the Turks admit that 
the landing was successfully carried, 
out, but they claim to have dispersed 
the troops which came ashore 
Karachull.

ness ••
It is believed In military 

circles here that the landing at Kara- 
chali was only a feint to disguise the 
real intention of the allies, altho it is 3 
said that the putting ashore of a 
strong force at this point might re
sult in their working around and cut
ting the Turkish main line of com
munication at the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
above the Bulair line, across the neck- 
of the peninsula.

There is no disagreement between the 
government and the contractor, as we 
understand it. But there has been serious 
disagreement in the past between the 
engineers of the department of public 
works and the engineers of the Toronto 
Harbor Commission. The success of the 
work hinges upon the construction of a 
sea wall. Is it properly designed, and is 
It being properly built? The harbor com
mission has complained that it was not 
being properly built, and that is osten
sibly the matter under investigation.

One must remember that the commis
sion designed the wall, but that the pub
lic works department is building it.

What Is the controversy between the 
harbor commission and the government?
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Royal Canadian Dragoons,
Killed in action, July 24—Trumpeter 

George H. Bowles, England. Italy to Lend Hand-
The forcing of the Dardanelles ia 

realized by the military critics hers 
to be of great Importance, for they 
assert that It Is the only way that the 
allies can render immediate aid to 
Russia and repay her for the groat - 
sacrifices she has made for the com- 

In addition. It Is be-

FOUR MACHINE GUNS
GIFT OF CARLETON CO.

Council Voted Money for Pur
chase to Be Given Militia 

Department.

actual value- 
property amount to $309. 
tial property at the corner of Glen 
road and Yonge street, a mile further 
south, gats o ffwith $85 a foot- It Is 
these glaring Inequalities which have 
caused the strong feeling of resent
ment against the city increases which 
exist-

mon cause- 
lieved by the military observers, thxtit- 
a success here would bring the Bal
kan States over to the side of the 
quadruple entente powers in the war. 
Italy Is understood to be prepared tif" 
lend a hand in the Dardanelles opersa • 
lions.

14 KILLED, 16 ARE HURT ■■■■ 
ONE RAIDER DESTROYED SI. Ml DIS* IS

E FOR HIM

OTTAXVA, Aug. 10. — Carleton 
County Council today voted funds for 
the purchase of four machine guns, 
which will be presented to the militia 
department. A resolution to give ten 
guns was voted down. Officiel Statement.

The British official statement fol
lows:

"Sir Ian Hamilton reports that W 
fighting at several points on GUllpoli 
peninsula has taken place during the : 
last few days. Substantial progress 
has been made-

“In the southern zone 200 yards on 
a front of 300 yards has been gained 
east of the Krithia road .and has been : 
held In spite of determined counter
attacks, which have been repulsed j
with heavy loss to the enemy-. Repeat
ed attacks by the Turks elsewhere in. 
this zone were beaten off.

"Several attacks by French corps ]
have been made, and their whole
hearted co-operation has proved of !
the greatest assistance. I

"In the Ansae zone a footing in the 
Chunuk Bahr portion of Sari Bahr 5 
also has been gained and the crest 
occupied, after fierce fighting and the 
successful storming of strongly held-' 
positions. Here, too, the enemy’s 
losses . have -been considerable. - The 
advance was commenced at night un--4 ^ 
der cover of . a searchlight from a da- ‘ 
stroyer. ' Jr ;

"Elsewhere. a fresh landing has 
been successfully effected and conaid- 
erable progress made.

"Six hundred and thirty prisoners 
have been taken, together with on» 
Nordenfeldt, two bomb mortars, nine 
machine guns and a large number of 
bombs. Scattered about are quanti- : 
ties of the enemy’s rifles, ammunition 
and equipment."

Constantinople's Version.
CONSTANTINOPLE,

London.—Turkish

TORONTO HOME GUARD 
HONORS CAPT. DUGGAN •vSquadron Which Attacked East Coast Pursued 

By Aircraft From Dunkirk and One 
Zeppelin Blown Up.

crop
which se 

two or three wThe Toronto Home Guards Sharp
shooters’ Association paraded In large 
numbers last evening at the Pearl 
Street Armories to hid farewell to their 
late commanding officer, Capt. E. V. 
Duggan, who has been appointed on 
the staff of the 84th Overseas Batta
lion. His resignation was received 
with great regret. After addressing 
the guards in a stirring and patriotic 
manner he was given a hearty god
speed In his new duties for the defence 
of his country.

Resident Says Officers Should 
Make Campaign in That Part 

, of City.

lan, aside fro 
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have aggreget
LONDON, Aug. 10.—An attack by 

German airships xvhich flew over the 
English coast last night was an
nounced today by the official press 
bureau- The statement says one of 
the airships was damaged by British 
aeroplanes and was towed to Ostend- 

According to the- official announce
ment nine women, four children and 
one man were killed and seven wom
en, five men and four children were 
wounded, as the result of the explo
sion of bombs dropped by Zeppelins.

Zeppelin Destroyed.
The official statement says:
“A squadron ot hostile airships vis

ited the oast coast last night and this 
morning between the hours of 8-30 
p.m. and 12.30 a-m-

“Some fires were caused by the 
dropping of incendiary bombs, bu,t

these were quickly extinguished and 
only immaterial damage was done. "We do not -wish to be tho-ught 

small in our views, but we consider 
that our section is not receiving the 
consideration due to it when we con
sider its extent and population, as far 
as recruiting is concerned," said a 
resident of the St. Clair district yes
terday- “There is'a good field for the 
recruiting officer in the northwest lo
cality and I would like to see a regi
mental band or two giving patriotic 
selections a fow evenings in the week 
In order to enthuse the large number 
of young men who parade our streets 
and fill our picture theatres in the 
evenings-

"Last Sunday morning there were 
45-men of all ages, from yoUth to mid
dle age, seen playing the game of crap 
In a field in the district.

"'When the call is so insistent for 
men to Join the colors, it is high time 
that our young men realized their 
sponsibilities. The married men in 
the section, with wives and children 
dependent upon them, are nobly re
sponding, realizing to the full the 
gravity of the situation,’’ he said.

"It is a safe estimate that well over 
EO per cent, of the married men In 
Eartscourt have enlisted for servie» 
abroad."

n dollars 
60 per a"One Zeppelin was seriously dam

aged by the gun fire of the land de
fences and was reported this morning 
as going toward Ostend. 
since been subjected to continued at
tacks by the aircraft from Dunkirk 
and has been under heavy fire, and 
it is now reported that after having 
bvr back broken and her 
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HOTEL TECK

Cool, pleasant', attractive surround
ings, combined with a menu designed 
for warm weather diners, make the 
Hotel Teck service very popular. Ro- 
manelli’s Orchestra 6 to 8 p.m.

rear com- 
wa$ oom- 

an explosion.
British Airman Killed.

‘.‘The night was extremely dark and 
was accompanied by thick fog In 
places, which rendered night flying by
aeroplanes difficult. It Is regrotied 
that Flight Sub-Lieut- R. Lord, who 
was one of the pilots sent up to 
gage the enemy, was killed on landing 
In the dark."

partments damage), 
pletely destroyed »y

Seaside Excursions Vis Canadian 
Pacific.

Attractive trips to various points In 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia. Newfoundland and Prince Edward 
Island. Tickets good going Aug. 13, 
14, 16 and 16; return limit Aug. 31, 
1915. To Maine resorts, including 
Kennebunkport, Portland, Old Or
chard, etc. Tickets good going Aug. 
27, 28 and 29; return limit Sept- 13, 
1915. Particulars from Canadian Pa-’ 
eifle Ticket Agents, or write M. G 
Murphy, District Passenger 
Toronto.

WAiTEIR IN SCHOOL BASEMENT.

The basement of the new Vaughan 
Road ‘School, Fairbank, at the present 
time Is flooded to a depth of eight Inches 
by water which has backed up thru the 
drain from the ceea pool nearby, 
state of affairs is liable to be the 
or sickness among the residents.

en-

re-
KINGSTON SOLDIER IS

DEAD AT DARDANELLES

Mrs. Lawrence Cromien Received 
Word of Death of Husband.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 10.—Mrs. 

Lawrence Cromien, Albert street, has 
received intimation that* her husband 
was killed at the Dardanelles on June 

He was with the First Ennls-
üî“1eïï' °ne ye@r a*° he

married Miss Mattie Lambert, daugh
ter of Mrs. Mail Lambert of this city, 
and has a son.

MMDEIillffl the

£ FRAUDSFI Aug. 10, via . 
troops 1 dispersed 

forces which the entente allies landed 
near Karachili, on the north of the 
Gulf of Saros, In Dardanelles opera
tions on Saturday night, according to 
an official statement issued by the 
Turkish war department. Yesterday 
troops landed north of Vvl Burnu made 
a slight advance under protection of 
the Anglo-French fleet, the statement- 
adds.

The text of the statement is as fol
lows:

"In the Dardanelles, on Saturday 
night, under the protection of the, 
fleet, the enemy landed a part of his .

' new forces in the environs of Kara- 
chali, on’the north of the Gulf of Sa
ros, and the remainder on two points 
nofth of Avl Burnu. We disperse! 
completely the enemy forces which 
landed near Kalachlli, which left 
behind some 20 dead.

"North of Avl Burnu, the troop* 
which landed made a slight advance 
under the protection of the fleet. We 
repelled attacks and took some soit, - 
diers and officers prisoners.

"We achieved considerable success 
near SedJul Bahr In beating back at- . 
tacks" :*
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Sir Charles Davidson, War Pur
chase Investigator, Refuses 

Witness Fees.

PTE McNAUGHTON KILLED 
WHEN GERMANS CLOSED IN

Letter to His Mother Describes 
Death of Former Highlander.
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KENTVILLE, N.S., Aug- 10.—Styl
ing the passing off by farmers of de
fective and aged horses on a remount 
department buyer as "shameful fraud" 
Sir Charles Davidson, commissioner 
for the investigation of war purchases, 
this morning followed up his repri
mand by refusing to vendors their 
witness fees.

The sales that brought down Sir 
Charles’ denunciation were made by 
George Porter of Lakeville, and P. E. 
Porter of Waterville.

Their evidence followed that of sev
eral other farmers, who confessed that 
the horses they sold were over eight 
years old. Further evidence of the 
payment by agents of purchase ihoney 
where no receipts were given,, was 
submitted.

George'Porter sai l the horse he sold 
to the government buyer for $165 xvas 
20 years old. It had fractured a leg 
eight years ago, but had got over that. 
Some times its wind bothered it and 
it had a choking in its throat.

To Sir Charles Davidson the wit
ness said he did not tell the-veterin
ary of the horse’s age' or defects.

"Did you know that horse was to be 
used for military purpose^?” askei Sir 
Charles.

"Yes," replied the witness.
Sir Charles then remarked : “You 

should be ashamed of yourself- To 
Initiate a fraud on a public officer of 
this kind, knowing the use to which 
thé horse was to be put, is shameful. 
You will get no fees."

Porter said the horse was all right 
tor military purposes.

Russell Morton, a farmer, said, he 
knew the Porter horse. It had the 
heaves badly.

H. E. Porter was paid $160 in cash 
for his horse, which was 11 years old. 
Its hind "ankles" were puffed.

“Is this
shameful fraul has been perpetrated 
on the government and with the con
nivance and knowledge of a public 
official? I have been strongly moved 
by the proof that men here have come 
forward and sold horses that would 
endanger the lives of the gallant men 
who would depend on them.”

Brampton Gorkum sold a 10-year- 
old horse for $175 and gax’e no receipt 
for the money he got. The veterinary 
was Dr. Wool. He was paid by a man 
names Oakes.

G- H. Oakes, Kentville, said that he 
paid no vendors. He merely delivered 
money to McKay.

All the witnesses were asked if A. 
Dewitt Foster. M.P., had any dealings 
with them, and all answered in the 
negative.

Mrs. McNaughton, 2111 Dufferin st„ 
North Earlscourt, mother of the late 
Pte. John McNaughton. 48th High- 
lancers, received the following letter 
from a friend of her late

The 6th Regiment, C.M.R., will have 
arnarch to Belleville this week, leaving 
Thursday and returning on Monday. 
As soon as the 77th Regiment at Ot
tawa is up to strengtr another batta
lion will be established here.

Dr. W. T. Connell, bacteriologist at 
Queens, now en route to the Dar- 
□anelles with Queen's stationary hos
pital has been granted his lieutenant- 
colonelcy.

son, Pte. W. 
Devlin, 3rd Company, 48th Highland
ers, who is at
Shomcliffe, Kent: "I received your 
letter asking if I could tell you any
thing abo-ut your son John, ‘well, on 
the morning of April 24 we were re
turning from out of the trenches 
when Jour, was killed. We could not 
get near him, as the Germans were 
closing in on us. But I understood he 
xvas picked up afterwards. I only re
ceived your letter this morning, as I 
-have been in the hospital, and it has 
been lying in the office in London. I 
knew John very well, as I went up to 

wlLh him last November" 
The letter was dated July 24.

MAKING GOOD ROADS
MANY GANGS ARE BUSY

Rapid Progress in Building Better
Highways Thruout Çounty__

New Preparation Used.

ADVISE THE REMOVAL
OF RUNNING BOARDS

Corgngr Crawford's jury, investigat
ing the. death of Frank McMullen, the 
street car conductor who -died from 
injuries received in falling from the 
running board of a King street car, on 
July 26 last, recommended that the 
Ontario Railway Board move for the 
immediate abolition of the 
boards on open street cars.

According to the new Compensation 
Act, McMullen's widow is to get $20 
a month and $5 a month for each of 
her three children until they become 
of age.

TUMBLER SET COUPON
presented TORONTO WORLD

NA 8 ■RITI8HEBY THE
40 West Richmond St„ Toronto, and 15 East Main St„ Hamilton.

Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.
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ar Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food forms new 
cells and tissues aind 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your In
crease In weight while 
using It you can prove 

TJT—-•’K, positively the benefit 
being derived from 

I ' this great food cure. 
I .i® “”*• * rox, all dernier», or I T2^i.0n‘ 1,1 * Ce" Llmlted,
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*UNIONVILLE WOMEN
PLAN RED CROSS SALE lF Vv

/ I
another case where a

«

The beautiful grounds of Mr. Harrington 
bee" kindly given for the occasion, 

and a fine time is assured. There will 
be a Red Cross tent, from which home
made cooking and ice cream will be dis
pensed, and the sale of flowers will also 

be a feature of the afternoun.

At a
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MET AT KEW GARDENS.
2nd sene, l*e. 
distances ask Cl

w.?men Attended a meeting ot 
ht connection with Earis- court Methodist Church at. Kew Gardens 

Xesterday. Ideal weather assisted 
making the event a success, 
ments were served on the ground*
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MANITOBA RESULT 
NOT SURPRISING

Hon. Robert Rogers Discusses 
Recent Election While 

* in Toronto.

WOULD NOT AFFECT IT

Dominion Election Would 
Find United Conservative 

Party Strong as Ever.

.

f
-1

German Reports of Victories 
Will React on Own 

Heads.

WANT MORE RESULTS

Big Attack on Chancellor Von 
• Bethmann-Hollweg by

Members Pending.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ZURICH, Aug. 70. — When the 

reichstag meets in a few days stormy 
scenes may be expected. The Na
tional Liberal party makes no secret of 

' itg Intentions to render the position of 
the chancellor untenable, Bassermann. 
fetressmann, Fuhrmann and other pro
minent leaders leaving no stone un
turned to 
from office.

They reproach him for 
energy in the prosecution of the 
especially in _the naval branch, 
party in Germany approves the

drive Bethmann-Hollweg

want of
war,

No
i-rrunent’s policy. The imperialistsSand 
the military party demand a declara
tion of annexation of all conquered ter- 

*• rltory A section of the agrarians and 
a minority of the socialists ask a de
claration that there will be 
negation. no an-

Complain of Chancellor.
Everybody is complaining ot the un

certainty and vacillation of the chan
cellor. The victory in Poland is ren
dering the National Liberal Imperialist 
and the military parties more arro
gant than ever, and If Von Tirpitz 
does not obtain a tree hand to carry 
out unrestricted submarine warfare an 
attack will be made on the chancellor 
all along the line.

The Magdehurger Zeitung, one of 
Bethmann-Hollweg’s organs, yesterday 
made a violent attack on the National 
Liberals, denouncing their want of 
patriotism in keeping up partv politics 
at such a crisis.

The paper adds that even if they 
succeed in overthrowing the chancellor 
they will not change the situation, for 
it is the kaiser at this moment who

nominates 
generals and ministers. "What would 
the people ssy if anyone, at this moment 
dared to criticise the strategy of a 
general? To "attack ministers and 
generals is almost to attack the per
son of the kaiser, who gives his un
limited confidence only to those who 
merit it and show themselves worthy 
of it."

Other journals also denounce what 
they describe as the strange politics 
of the National Liberals, but the Im
perialist and the Von Tirpitz party are 
now so confident that they are unlike
ly to listen to reason- Of course, if 
the kaiser supports the chancellor, 
they are helpless. As long as the 
Bethmann Hollweg has the confidence 
of the sovereign he can ignore the 
reischstag, even if it condemns his 
policy by unanimous vote.

with equal competence

MARITZ, THE^TRAITOR
IS AGAIN ON WARPATH

Escaped From Prison and is Now 
» ■ Under Arrest in West Africa:

PRETORIA, Aug 10.—(Via London. 
A#|. 10).—Lieut.-Col. s. G. Marltz a 
leader m the Union ot South Africa "re- 
Demon, who was arrested late in Feb- 
ruery and imprisoned at Windhoek, Cape 
colony, but escaped a month later has 
been arrested by the_ Portuguese authorf- 
t.ts at Angola. West Africa, with a 
I’andjul ;of followers, according to an 
official siaf^nent issued here todav,

»,

BINDERS WORKING 
TO SAVE HARVEST

Yesterday’s Weather Brings 
Cheer to Ontario’s Farm
ers and Work is Rushed.

HUNDREDS MORE START

Within Short Time Greatest 
Portion of Grain Will 

Be Safely Away.

Glorious sunshine and a freshening 
breeze out of the northwest, just enough 
to dry out the wheat stocks over thou
sands of acres of Ontario farm lands yes
terday, gladdened the hearts of the farm
ers, giving them renewed courage to 
again take up the work of cutting and 
saving the biggest and best harvest in a 
decade.

It was a wonderful day, and all over 
the province hundreds of binders were 
in full swing, and today there will be 
thousands more. Given a fortnight of 
yesterday’s wind and sun and 75 per 
cent, of the Ontario crop will be cut and 
harvested. Only on the lighter lands 
could the binder be run to advantage, but 
every day will improve -the situation.

Fall Wheat Drying.
The fall wheat stocks are beginning to 

dry out, and today if the forecasts are 
right the stooks will be thrown to the 
right and left and two or three hours 
will complete the work.

Dairymen and farmers are delighted at 
the way the ensilage com is straightening 
up. The crop seems to have taken on a 
fresh lease of life, and Is making a mar
velous growth.- It is_ being found pos
sible also to cut on three sides, and 
sometimes around the field, a tremendous 
gain in time. Altogether the outlook is 
decidedly cheerful.

LOMZA IS GIVEN 
UP BY RUSSIAN!

Efforts Will Be Concentrated 
on Defence of Novo 

Georgiewsk.

(Continued From Page 1).

supervened to induce the Russians to 
surrender the railroad junction.

GERMANS CROSSED VISTULA.

BERLIN, via London, Aug. 10. — A 
despatch from Warsaw, dated A'ug. 9, 
describes the German crossing of the 
Vistula at Warsaw, 
fected within the city itself, altho the 
buildings on the eastern bank of the 
river were still occupied by Russians, 
who, from the shelter of the houses, 
could offer strong resistance to the 
passage of the waterway.

The Russians and Germans had 
maintained a vigorous five across the 
Vistula during Saturday. During the 
whole day ibullets whistled thru the 
streets leading to the waterfront of 
the Polish capital. Nevertheless, the 
Germans worked their way down to 
the quay and occupied in force 'houses 
and gardens, commanding the spot 
lected for the crossing.

Fire Station and Supplies.
This spot was just down the stream 

from the railroad bridge. Pontoons 
were brought up under cover of dark
ness and the crossing of the river was 
begun at daybreak. As soon as the 
Russians perceived -this movement 
they hastily evacuated their positions 
and abandoned the entire suburbs of 
Praga, firing the main railroad station 
and houses and burning their supplies 
before departvig.

About 15 civilians were killed and 200 
-wounded in the street fighting 
of t.Tem in the Jewish 
shrapnel shell exploded 
car.

This was ef-

S6-

many 
quarter. One 
over a street

Ten Thousand Reported Slain at 
Bitlis—Host of Fugi

tives.

p£S KSUT ArinenYan 

?nnnnPvhaS ,receiveri information 
To-a, A!™6111611 refugees have arrived at 
igdir, the principal outlet of the Vilayet 
of: v®n- It is expected that fully 100 000 mi. dAiven from Van alone, and a? 
Jshfeared°dUS °f Chrlstlans from Persia

throwing the bodies of the victim? in,A 
hLTi?rls and Euphrates Rivers.

Wa, on <hls front has reached a
ex-cent inf a Utherto unknown,
except in the period just preceding th Russian victory -pt Sary-Kamysh. 6 h

that

TWO U. S. BATTLESHIPS
SAIL FOR VERA CRUZ

WASHINGTON. Aug. 10_Twn •can battleships, the Lou island and^hl 
Port. from.Vew

N;meIelL^riYler^Tee]:0rrea',FSeM=-

Cial Carranza’s capital. n
h,^,r4tsr,î."ïiÆïïï’n',.

PRACTICE.

at Gen- 

Wilson

POLICE RIFLE

lice ?oUr=ebehe?J r^VaYtice 
Robert Fleming range, St c air ,he
corded!8' Sev*ral ««od shou '

po-

avenue, 
were re-

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Cs.rck-Street
Phone Main 1901. (Cor. Wilton Ave.)

eSANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
and cheese cloth.

E. PULL ANA. 760Adeleide and Maude St».
367

!
!

School Section 15
TOWNSHIP OF YORK
Tro Trustees of -School Section No. 

b}' ^AcLUt*herebv

llc School in said school section will 
be held in the Public School, Vaughan 
Road, on Thursday, the 19th day of 
August, at 8 o clock In the evening,
BusrNeE@sran8actlon of GENERAL 

Fairbank, August 10th, 1915.
All,19

York County 
and Suburbs
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DANELLES 1 SEVERAL MILUONS
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IT IS A SIN TO WATCH
AIRSHIPS ON SUNDAY

Lord’s Day Alliance Official De
plores Sabbath Interest in 

Aviation;

ITALIANS PRESS ON 
IN ISONZO VALLEY

CLEANERS TO WORK 
NINE HOURS ONLY

Austrians tried unsuccessfully to fire 
the Bosco Bel Cappucclo. On the fol
lowing day they appeared to be ex
hausted and remained on the defen
sive.

ANCE 250 Cups ot Tea
j

^^^canbeobtained from a single pound ofThe Italian position, Monte San Mi
chele, dominates the railroad from 
Gorizia to Trieste, and from Gorizla 
to Laibach, and consequently the Aus
trians could be reinforce 1 only by 
troops arriving on motor trucks or 
on foot. On the 30th the Austrians 
asked for and received five divisions 
of reinforcements, which did not pre
vent the assailants from gaining a 
foothold in the second line of defences 
on the Carso.

So far the month of August has 
shown only a series of constantly re
pulsed Austrian counter-attacks.

Ontario Minister of Agricul- 
Makes Estimate of 

Storm Damage.

Tho Goritz Remains in Aus
trian Hands, Line Worn 

Exceedingly Thin. SALADA" Overlapping of Twenty Min
utes Done Away With

Rev. Dr. Moore, secretary of the 
social service department of the Me- 
thoiist Church, expressed the opin
ion yesterday that the aviation tests 
on Sundays should not be made with 
public spectators. He would not go 
bo far as to prohibit Sunday flying. 
Speaking of the result of the elections 
in Manitoba, from which he has just 
returned, Dr. Moore said that one re
sult of the return of the Norris gov
ernment would probably be another 
plebiscite on provincial prohibition of 
the liquor traffle. He believes Mani
toba will, as a result, go dry.

IIliton Reports 
ig and Fur- 
tains. j

ture
7by Board.

/ WHEAT suffers most TAKE MANY POSITIONS BOARD NOT FAVORABLEEFFORT
The fine quality of this fragrant tea makes it more 
economical in use than cheap dusty teas which 
require greater quantity to make the same strength! 

USE FRESH BOILED WATER ALWAYS.

Twenty-Five Per Cent, of Oat 
^Crop Has Been Totally 

Ruined.

Advance of Over Four Miles 
Made in Some Important 

Sectors.

Acting Chief's Idea of Reduc
ing District Chief Gunn 

Gets Setback.

Forcing of 
s Not BI HOE IT DEIjr t

HOLLAND IMPORTS 
WAR MATERIALS

ft.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
MILAN, Aug. 10.—The speond gen- 

| eral Italian offensive! on the lower 
Isonzo River has com4 and

In spite of the widespread crop de
struction of the recent storms, On

tario is still to have better than an 
average crop, according to Hon. J. S. 
Duff, minister of agriculture, in a crop 
{•port issued yesterday. The total 
lose sustained the report estimates at 
twenty millions.

According to tihe minister the wheat 
has Suffered the greatest from

1 Employes of the city street cleaning 
department will only work nine hours 
a day, was the instructions given by 
the controllers yesterday. Commis
sioner Wilson of the street cleaning 
department issued an order recently 
that all street cleaners should report 
ten minutes before time to start work 
and ten minutes at close of day- The 
beard of control took up the matter

usa Süll ENM-
mUMSEILlY

m Page 1).

opposite the neck 
h insula, and 
tor place, tho not- 
maps, is believed 
k Sarj Bahr. Just 
1 Australians are 
[sition.
Turks admit that 
vcessfully • carried 
io have dispersed 
a me ashore near 
[tieved in military 
landing at Kara- 

kit to disguise the 
[ allies, altho it is 

ashore of a 
i point might re- 
k around and cut- 
jiiin line of com- 
mlipoli Peninsula. 
|e, across the neck •

gone and
Gorizia (Goritz) Is still in Austrian 
hands. The terrible defensive 
formed by the river hills and trenches 
is still strategically intact, altho in 
two places it Is worn exceedingly thin.

How much the hand of man has 
contributed towards strengthening the 
position appears from the simple fact 
that when the Italians

Usefulness to Canadian Troops is 
Likely to Be Wide

spread.

near

"To Maintain and Enforce Ab
solute Neutrality," Declares 

Dutch Attache.

line

r-4
Budapest Repofi Says'Everything 

of Use to Germanic Forces 
Was Destroyed.

crop
the storm, and this is particularly to 
be regretted because farmers paid spe
cial attention to wheat growing this 
year for patriotic reasons.

Twenty-five per cent., or ten mil
lions of dollars, is the estimated loss 

r1- on the oat crop. Providing dry wea- 
i Cter sets in immediately no serious 

damage will haVe been done the barley 
crop, which is already straightening 
up in the ground.

The statement reads in part as fol
lows:

Claim for Fifty Thousand 
Dollars Made Against John 

Ross Robertson.

Reports tell of the good work of the 
Canadian Rest Home at Dieppe, where

yesterday, and sent instructions to 
the commissioner to work his men 
according to the bylaw. .

At a meeting of the bbard of con
trol today the matter of iving the peo
ple who are users of the Metropolitan 
street cars running along Yoiige 
street to Farnham avenue a continued 
service to the Yonge street subway 
will be considered, 
stated that he was in favor of cutting 
down the hill and laying a double
track. He was against giving the 
Metropolitan Railway Company run
ning rights under the McNaught bill, 
but would be favorable to a proposi
tion giving them rights until the 
agreement with the Toronto Railway 
Company expired

a band of devoted women have made 
the institution a place worthy of the 
highest praise-

Ay the women engaged are now un
der military rule. Three, working di- . . . .
rectly under the supervision of a The Evening Telegram, is being sued 
trained nurse, are responsible for the by William O’Reilly, Toronto, contrac- 
order and cleanliness of the dining and tor, for $50,000, for alleged libel which 
reception rooms, glass, china, linen, the plaintiff claims was published in 
etc-- Mrs- McKee, wife of Colonel Me- •
Kee of the Canadian Hospital at Bou- . 
legne, has joined the staff, and like despatch from a New York corres- 
the others is giving voluntary service, pondent relating to the trial and sen• 
Miss Stuart, Galt, will act as mas- I tenting of Frederick Gondorf, the no-
6e“®e’ aIs° aB torious confidence man, swindler and

The various officials Closely con- head of the Qondorf band of wire- 
nected with the home are General tappers> at whlch trial the plaintiff was 
Clayton, who la in charge of the lines a witneas. The heading of the article 
of communication; General Sir Ar- objected to reads: ‘(Knew It Was a 
thur Sloggett, surgeon-general; Gen- Swindla Toronto Man Excoriated, 
eral Wodehouse, surgeon-general; Col- Court g^g william O’Reilly Is Near- 
onel Lye, commandant at Dieppe, and ly ag guilty as Gondorf, Who Fleeced 
an R.AM.C doctor, who is appointed Him Out of $17,000.” 
by the war office. it té claimed by Mr. O’Reilly’s soli-

These officers have Inspected the dtors that this charges him with be- 
home and agree upon its possibilities tng a crook and a swindler, the innu- 
for great benefits for those to whom it endo tn the said article being, it is 
ministers. Word has been sent to all contended, that the plaintiff was a 
officers commanding hospitals and criminal and was In the habit of ob- 
to all the battalions of the Canadian taining money on property from others 
contingent- In this manner the use- I fraudulently.
fulness of the Canadian Rest Home is It is claimed by The Telegram that 
likely to be made widespread. it was simply discharging Its duty as

a newspaper in publishing this report 
of the trial. The despatch, It says, was 
received and published in the ordinary 
course of news, without malice and In 
the public interest.

GERMANS NOT AFRAID? conquered 
Monte San Michele, they had to take 
one after another 100 distinct trenches

i Special Cable to The Toronto World.
BUDAPEST. Aug 10. — A corre

spondent describing the relreat of the 
Russians prior to the occupation of 
Lublin by the Austro-German army 
says:

’’Everything that would have been 
of use In the war was burned and de
stroyed. Houses, crops, wheat grass 
and grass on the fields even were made 
useless.

“The Russians were no doubt fol
lowing on thç lines of 1812 strategy- 
In Lublin sdfne 30,000 inhabitants out 
of 70,000 remained, bqt nothing of any 
use either In cereal or raw materials 
was left -in the town.. Its great fac
tories are empty- Not a tool or ma
chine was left In them, 
buildings were torn down 
lines destroyed. The anxious and de
spairing population mutely witnessed 
the appearance of the Austrian cav
alry within the town and hid what
ever they had "

John Ross Robertson, proprietor of
Alarmed at First, Now Quiet 

After Promising to Be 
Good.

arranged in- 24 Iinea.
Moreover, the Austrians made use 

of great science and fought bravely, 
assisted by* many Bavarians. Among 
other expedients, the Austrians charg
ed with electricity the barbed wire 
nettings
trenches- Special battalions of Ital
ians were therefore chosen to destroy 
whatever remained of the trenches

ng
Mayor ChurchThe Telegram's Issue of June 29, in itsStorm Wes General.

"From reports received by this de
partment there is no doubt that On
tario farmers have lost several mil
lion dollars as a result of the severe 
reine and winds of the past week or 

i ten days. The reports received from 
■ all sections of the province indicate 

that tihe storm has been general, altho. 
some sections bave been affected more 
than others. For instance, in western 
Ontario there was a big wind and hail 
storm a week before the storm which 
did t2ie main damage in contrai On- 

i, tsrio. Central Ontario in fact seems 
to have suffered the most heavily, but 
all sections have suffered from too 
much rain- While the damage, there
fore. is great, there is no cause for 
extravagant pessimism- Ontario will 
atflL unless future conditions prove 
very disappointing, have a good aver
age crop and perhaps a little better. 
The loss represents to a considerable 
degree tihe difference between a good 
average crop and the almost record 
crop which seemed to be promised 
two or three weeks ago. The loss may 
aggregate Up to twenty millien dol
lars, aside from the heavy outlay for 
extra labor and the general rearrange
ment of farm operations made neces
sary by the loss of time.

Standing in Fields.
“The wheat crop this year might 

have aggregated upwards of twenty 
million dollars in value, which is more 
than 50 per cent, more than usual. A 
small proportion of the wheat was cut 
and in the bam, a small proportion 
was still standing, but the greater pro
portion was cut and in the fields. This, 
according to the 'best reports, is 
sprouting very considerably and thus 
rendering a largo proportion unavail
able for milling purposes.

Oats Badly Damaged.
"Oats constitute the main grain 

crop of tihe province, aggregating in 
value in an ordinary year about forty 
million dollars. This year an exceed
ingly good crop was in the fields, but 

t it has been badly beaten down by the 
storm and a considerable portion will 
be lost owing to the fact that it will 
not mature properly and cannot be 
harvested satisfactorily- An even 
greater loss, however, will result from 
the prevalence of smut in the fields, 
the seed of which was not treated with 
formalin. The total loss from these 
two causes will be 25 per cent., which 
means over ten million dollars, which 
means that at best only an average 
crop of oats may be expected.

“The damage to barley, which is 
also an important grain crop, will not 
be very great, providing the weather 
now dries up so as to make it possible 
to get into the fields with the binder. 
Bailey has been beaten down some, 
but Is recovering, and with reasonable 
conditions will still show a good re
turn.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—That the 

Government of the Netherlands 
been one of the heaviest European 
Importer» of ammunition and war 
materials during the last two months 
has long been known to local represen
tatives of the

protecting the principal
hd Hand-
[he Dardanelles is 
litary critics here 
lortance, for they 
[only way that the 
immediate aid to 
tier for the great 
hade for the ooro- 
ddition. it is be- 
[ry observers, that 
[id bring the Bal- 
(i the side of the 
[owers in the war. 
to be prepared to 

barianelles opera-

[atement.
hi statement fol-

has

after the preliminary bombardment. 
Two glass placques were attached to 
the heels of each of these men, 
prevent his being killed by electri
city.

Gunn Stays on Job.
A sigh of relief went round the table 

at which the controllers sat yesterday 
momjng when the report of the acting 
fire chief was offered to the board 
of control, but alas the context of the 
report was as far from what the mem
bers expected as ever- The report re
vealed that Acting Chief Smith had 
changed his mind about dismissing 
District Chief Gunn, but that he 
(Gunn) would be reduced in rank 
(captain). The board of control could 
not see eye to eye with this move and 
laid the report on the table.

The outcome of the matter is that 
Gunn is still on the pay roll of the 
city, but not performing any duties aa 
a fireman-

Controller Spence remarked that the 
whole thing .was a farce, and said that 
the only way to clear up the affair was 
to appoint a fire commissioner- 
Mayor Church said he was ready to 
concur in this, and stated that he had 
a name to bring before the board for 
approval, if the members were going 
to take up'fhe matter seriously, and 
offered the name of Fred Dane. Ha 
said that he would confer with Mr. 
Dane and report to the board Thurs-

to
German Government, Railway 

and thebut it has ceased to them.
yes-

worry
This was confidentially admitted 
terday by an attache of the German 
embassy, who, owing to the recent 
der issued by Count Von Bernstorff, 
the German ambassador, is not 
mltted to speak officially.

“Privately I can say that despite oc
casional reports to the contrary, 
people of Holland, and especially the 
Government of the Netherlands, ' are 

friends of Germany and her 
ally.” he said. “They are absolutely 
sure that Germany will respect Hol
land’s neutrality under any circum
stances, and this assurance has 
terially added to the bond of friendship 
between the two nations ’’

To Maintain "Neutrality."
While the German attache refused 

to venture an opinion as to Holland’s 
object in importing huge quantities of 
munitions and materials of war, Count 
J. A. Z. Von Becteren Limpurg, 
tache of the Dutch legation, practical
ly admitted yesterday that his gov
ernment had been preparing to take 
any steps necessary to maintain an'd 
enforce
count, who In the absence of Chevalier 
W. L. F. Von Buttard, the Dutch 
minister, who Is in Detroit, Mich., 
was temporarily in charge of the 
Dutch legation, laid special emphasis 
upon the word “enforce" and added:

“The people of Holland are impa
tient to say the least of Great Britain’s 
arbitrary methods in interfering with 
her legitimate and neutral overseas 
commerce. I am not prepared to say 
what the attitude of my home gov
ernment is in this respect, but I will 
say that Holland is prepared to Insist 
upon receiving the same neutrality 
which it Is expected to maintain and 
to which it is entitled under the terms 
of the treaty guaranteed by practical
ly all of the European nations.”

Not Take Initiative.
Count Von Limpurg refused to state 

whether Holland Intended to take the 
initiative thru aligning herself with 
either side of the belligerents.

“I must refer these questions to 
Chevalier Von Buttard. who will re
turn soon,” he said, adding: . "Holland 
•will know what to do and when and 
how to do it.”’

Large orders for bullets, shrapnel, 
shells and brass and copper plate are 
reported to have been placed by Kuhn, 
Loeb & Company, acting as fiscal 
agents for the Dutch Government, with 
the National Brass and Copper Com
pany, the National Cartridge Company 
and the National Conduit and Cable 
Company of Hastlngs-on-the-Hudson. 
E. S. Perot of Yonkers is at the head 
of these plants. No corroboration 
could be obtained from him, as he was 
reported to be out of town.

These plants have been working 
day and night turning out war 
materials, the largest portion of which 

consigned to Holland. The rest is

. Made Big Advance.
Y>t during the attack the Italians 

advanced along the lower Isonzo in 
some places to a depth of seven kilo
metres (4 2-10 miles) and planted the 
Italian flag on several spots, whose 
possession gives them a great advan
tage.

Gen. Cadorna’s plan was simply to 
reduce Gorizia (Goritz), which is an 
entrenched camp and the key to Tri- 
eete, by piercing the defences above 
and below the town and compel the 
Austrian defenders either to evacuate . 
or be Imprisoned within the attacking 
line. For this purpose he moved half 
the army previously operating In the 
Trentlno to the Isonzo, Increasing the 
forces there to approximately 300,000- 
The bulk of these were massed on the 
lower Isonzo opposite tt^e Carso pla
teau. From Gorizia south the Austri
ans calculate that the Italians are 
using 100,000 men, but the number is 
possibly somewhat larger.

The attack began July 18, after 
careful artillery preparation. The 
11th Italian division advanced to as- . 
sault the position southwest of Gorizia. 
The battle of the 18th fluctuated, sime- 
times one side and sometimes the 
other,, being reinforced in obtaining 
the upper hand.
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One Said to Have L^ded in 
Switzerland Near Payèrne— 

Artillery Duels at Front.

ma-

MME “Mi"Mrs. Jennie Brown, a widow, who 
died in Toronto July 16, left an estate 
valued at >11,300, made up of house
hold goods, $500; 58 St Mary’s street,
$5500; an equity of $3760 In >8-100 
West Gerrard, an equity of $760 In 49 
Berryman street; three shares Massey- 
Harris Company, >814; and 18 shares

’.he6-12£ Group of ^Viators Have Quali
fied for War Ser

vice.

PARIS, Aug. 10.—The following of
ficial communication was issued to
night; -

“The day has passed quietly. There 
have only been artillery engagements 
in Artois, in the valley of the Aisne 
(region of Trayon), on the border of 
the Argonne forest and in the forest 
of Apremont.

"Four of the aeroplanes which too* 
part in the bombardment of Saar- 
brueoken failed to come back to our 
lines. One of them is said to have 
landed in Switzerland, near Payerne, 
in the district of Vaud."

at-

oay- $
Mayor Church will lay the corner

stone of the new North Toronto C.P-R. 
station upon invitation of the C.P.K- 
authorities. t

Will Pay the Insurance.
Major Clyde Caldwell of the Royal 

Canadian Engineers has written to 
the mayor concerning Sapper F- Gil
lespie, No. 2 Field Company, C-E., who 
was killed at Niagara Camp, and, ask
ing that his insurance be paid over to 
the proper beneficiaries. The mayor 
replied that he would give the matter 
immediate attention, and see that the 
money was paid over.

A delegations of the Team Owner* 
Association appeared before the board 
of control yesterday asking that a 
clause In the contract fpr civic work 
be Inserted to the effect that the rate 
of wages for team hire be $6 a day 
Instead of “prevailing rate,’’ as at 
present-

The spokesman was 
rate of pay they paid the men by Con
troller Thompson. The reply was $11 
a week- “This amount does not tally 
with the scale of wages paid to the 
men working for the city, and yet you 
want us to boost your remuneration,” 
continued the controller. The matter 

held over for further considéra-

her stocks and the household goods at 
58 at- Mary’s street to her son Irwin, 
hut each of her three daughters is to 
be allowed to selèct such pictures and 
bric-a-brac as She may desire, but not
exceeding three articles or pictures . . . . . .
for each daughter. The residue of Plane, Canada, is to be given its first 
the estate is to be divided equally be- test in about two weeks. Mechanics 
tween the four children, Mrs. Myrtle are now busily engaged fitting It with 
Carswell, Mrs. Olive Russell, Mrs- Al- two 176 horsepower motors. Its two 
berta Jackson and Irwin A- Brown. big 76-foot_ wings _*’**['

Alexander McMillan, a police coil- arily detached for the convenience of 
stable, is the sole beneficiary under tho the electricians who are putting in
will of his brother, James McMillan, the Powerful naotoTs. ^e Canada will
a retired farmer, Who died on July 20 its first flight f|m
and left an estate valued at $6007, Capt. Ross Hume, who Is here e- 
comprisipg $60 in personal property, presenting the British Royal Flying 
$866 in cash; life Insurance, $84: Corps, has been notified of his pro
mortgages, $2006, and an equity of m°^lo.n major. . ,v -,$3000 in 100 acres of land » Reach], Major Hume has a,c.c®Pted the fol- 
Township, Ontario County. 'owing graduates for the Royal Flying

'Mies Jessie (Murray Thompson, 61 Corps. N. C. Millan,A.J_Chadwick, 
•Pleasant boulevard, who died on June ° Ellis and J. £asl™''^ “£f£rt 
26, left an estate worth $3910. She left ro”t<lv F kfort’
her brother, T. Kennard Thompson, arl^.-v J' Dev n at the
$100, and directs that the balance be „The^e airnîm» d * 1 th
equally divided between her two sis- ' Toronto Flj-ing Schools.
ters, Florence Louise Thompson and
Kate Leonore Thompson. Harvest Help Excursions—>12 to

A caveat has been filed by David Winnipeg.
Charles Howard against the will of 1 The Grand Trunk Ra 
his son, Arthur Nelson 
carpenter, claiming that the will filed Winnipeg on the following dates : 
was secured by undue Influence and is August 19 and 26 from stations Kirigs- 
not properly executed, and that, when ton and Renfrew and east In Ontario 
it was executed, his son was incapable and Quebec, 
of making a will, and was of unsound AuguSt ; 2) and 26 from stations 
mind; memory and understanding. By | Toronto t4 North Bay inclusive and 
the will of the testator filed in the »ur- east, but not including Kingston, Ren- 
rogate court he left his $2000 estate, | frew or east thereof.

August £4 and 28 from stations in 
Ontario, north and west of Toronto, 
but not including line Toronto to 
North Bay-

Fare $12 to Winnipeg- For particu
lars as to tickets west of Winnipeg, 

apply to any Grand Trunk ticket 
The Graffidi Trunk Pacific

absolute neutrality. The

Took Strong Position.
The 26th was a day of decisive ac

tion- Fighting at Monte Nero and 
Plava to prevent the adversary from 
sending reinforcements to the critical 
point, the Italians attacked and after 
four assaults took the strong position 
of Monte San Michele, dominating the 
entire plain before Gorizia, where the 
Austrians were resting in false se
curity.

Bayonet charge followed bayonet 
charge, and at the end of the day the 
Austrians, reinforced, charged In turn 
and forced ’ the assailants to retire 
under the crest of the hill, where they 
maintained their position, advancing 
at the same time on Sella Da San Mar
tina, and completing the conquest of 
Monte Sei Busi.

On the following day), notwithstand
ing pertinacious resistance, the Aus
trians were entirely ejected from 
their position on Monte San Michele. 
This was the fighting which The Ber
lin Lokal Anzeiger declared to be 
more fierce than the Austro-Russian 
combat around Tarnow in May.

Used Seventeen Divisions.
The Italians used 17 divisions in 

their attack and their success was 
complete.

On the 28th the Austrians counter^ 
attacked with 170,000 men, among 
whom were 30,000 Bavarians, whose 
losses, when they were finally repuls
ed at the end of the day, were about 
1-2,000. On the night of the 28th the

Great Britain’» mammoth hydro-
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iffected and consid- TAKE GERMAN NAMES
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Number of Thorofares Were Re
christened by Naming Com

mittee Yesterday.
Bismarck avenue will be known 

hereafter as Asquith, Albertue as 
Kitchener: Prust as Maidstone; Han
over as Tracy place; Schmidt as 
Leroy and a number of other streets 
and avenues that formerly possessed 
German names were rechristened by 
tli city street. naming committee yes
terday afternoon when they met. In 
the city hall-

The other changes arc as follows: 
Roper to Craighurst, Radenhurst to 
Labott avenue, Hamburg to Bristol, 
Kenilworth avenue and crescent to 
Kenilworth avenue, Grace terrace to 
Rose Hill avenue, Melgund road from 
Lyndhurst to St. Clair, Lyndhurst 
(hruout, Fifth avenue to Baltic ave
nue, Seneca to Falrlawn.

asked what

11 way System 
Howard, a I will run hart'est help excursions to

was
tlon-Second Crop cf Hay.

‘(Hay is the most important crop in 
the province from the commercial 
standpoint, aggregating in value up
wards of fifty million dollars- While 
the first crop was a trifle light, the 

JT} second crop is coming along splendidly 
V and will bring the- average for the 

yea*- well up, so that a little gain may 
be expected in this regard.

“Roots will be affected beneficially 
if at all and tihe outlook is for plenty 
ot fodder of this nature.

’’Corn likewise has not been seri
ously injured, and altho not promising 
very favorably at the first of the 
son is now looking very well.

“Potatoes, however, have had too 
much wet weather, which is said to 
oe the ca'use of blight-which is affect- 

a considerable percentage of the 
crop. The crop, therefore, will not be 
af M 'ast year, altho there will
likely (be a good average crop.’’

SCORE'S CLOTHES.tiles, on Saturday 
protection
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both In quality and variety of pattern.
consisting qf $1000 insurance polities, 
to Mrs. Jeriiima Taylor.

Established over Forty-one't

THE STANDARD BANK| etc-,
agent.
Railway is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon 
and Edmonton, and traverses some of 
the best farming country in Manitoba 

| and the most rapidly developing sec
tion of western Canada.

Tickets and full particulars on ap
plication to Grand 
Agents.

are
divided among England, France and 
Italy. $sea- OF CANADASENDING BIG SUPPLY OF 

LOCKJAW CURE TO FRONT

University of Toronto Fills Or
der From Ontario Govern

ment.

ASSETS OVER >48,000,000

$1,000.00 Reward4 The A,B,Cof Banking
joint Accounts are a Con- 

■J venience.
Trunk Ticket

N
PON o

BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.

British and foreign mail 
(via England) will he closed at the 
general postofflee at 6 p m., on Friday, 
Aug1. 13, with a supplementary mail 
at ♦ p.m. the same day.

Keep a Savings Account, andN OFFER OF EXTRA GLASSES
PLEASING TO READERS.E will be paid te anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 

Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.
LD The Ontario Government has placed 

an order with the University of Tor
onto calling for delivery of 1000 syringe 
packages of tetanus antitoxin every 

The order also calls for al- 
delivery of $5000

T et Your Money Accu- 
Aamulate. ns
We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St., West.
J4 Branches in Toronto.

L Hamilton.

H with Sil- 
paranteed.

Hostesses of Summer Gatherings Glad 
to Have Enough Tumblers.

Women who àre called upon to serve 
water, lemonade, iced tea, grape juice, 
etc., to visitors during the summer 
are often perplexed as to how to 
serve a dozen "uests when only half

dozen glasses can be mustered. Gen
erally the good home-maker finds an 
array of glasse$ of different sizes and 
patterns, j-elics-of several broken sets.

The difficulty) has been solved at 
trifling expense1 by the introduction 
to readers of this paper of the beau
tiful tumblers, each with silvered rim 
and enamelled initial, iescribed in dis
play announcements elsewhere. This 
set not qhly provides six half-pint 
glasses, bill is so offered that with 
extra coupons and slight additional 
cost to cover expenses, extra sets of 
glasses may be secured by all.

SETTLE DAMAGE CLAIMS-

alleged attempts are being 
made to• settle damage claims in con
nection with the Q-ueenston Railway 
accident by claims agents of the In
ternational Railway Company, and it 
Is said t hait 35 claims have already 
been adjusted. The large majority of 
those affected, however .are awaiting 
further developments.

SHERIFF McCOLL DEAD.

ST. THOMAS. Aug. 10.—Dugald 
McColl, sheriff of Elgin County, died 
this morning, after a lingering Illness, 
axed 6» years.

z month.
most immediate 
worth of the material-

“Lord Tennyson”Thin People Can
Increase Weight

Y CAPT. CUVE WOUNDED
BY MINE EXPLOSION

British M.P. Seriously Injured in 
Trench Warfare in 

Flanders.

aBn
Thin men and women who would like 

to Increase their weight with 10 or 15 
pounds of healthy "stay there' ’ fat. 
should try eating a little Sargol with 
their meals for a while and note results. 
Here is a good test worth trying. First 
weigh yourseif and measure yourself. 
Then take Sargol—one tablet with every 

I meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and
1 measure again. It isn’t a question of
K how you look or feel or what your

1 friends say and think. The scales “tmd
the tape measure will tell their own 

, story, and most any thin man or woman
can easily add from five to eight pounds 
in the first fourteen days by following 
this simple direction. And, best of all. 
the new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of itself make fat, .but 
mixing with your food, it turns the fats, 
sugars and starches of what you have 
oaten, into rich, ripe, fat-producing nour
ishment for the tissues and blood—pre
pare* it In an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept. All 
this nourishment now passes from your 

I body as waste. But Sargol stops the 
X waste and does it quickly and makes the 

tat-yreducing contents of the very same 
Beens you are eating now develop pounds 
and pounds of healthy flesh between your 
skin and bones. Sargol is safe, pleasant, 
efficient and inexpensive.

Druggists sell it in large boxes—forty 
tablets to a package—on a guarantee of 
weight Increase or money back.

X
ifp
Us.

t is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.W LONDON, Aug 10—Capt Percy 

Archer Clue, a member of parliament 
for South Herefordshire, Ross Di
vision, has been seriously wounded in 
Flanders by the explosion of a Ger
man mine.

Capt. Clive is the oldest son of Mr. 
C. M B. Clive and Lady Catharine 
Fielding He entered the Grenadier 
Guards in 1891: captain in 1 R’O * ° - 
ed W. Africa 1898, South Africa 1891* 
1901- He was parliamentary ..-..e 
secretary to Mr. Austen Chamberlain 
when chancellor of the exchequer.

i

V Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give te 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price. .

*• '’id

!yu It isI»
T COUNTY JUDGE WILL LOOK

INTO ETOBICOKE CONTRACTS. S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,ERS WILL
POSTAGE The county judge will make a thoro 

investigation into the recent awarding 
of the concrete pipe contracts for the 
Township of Etobicoke, at the request 
of the council. After making a search - 
mg enquiry, a special meeting of the 
council found that contractors to whom 
cheque» had been made out were not 
receiving the full amount stated.

S Wlnoipe. ViMontreal Toronto, 2 LBS.
? nd 3M>ne. 14c. 
distances a-sk
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*i.p X
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theMaking
Money Soil
together with $1.60, presented at The World, 40 We»t Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 16 Eaat Main street, Hamilton, entitle» bearer to a copy 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 11 cents Ontario, 30 cents in Canada.
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AUGUST 11 1915THE TORONTO WORLD1 T WEDNESDAY MORNING '< Si!?
! BULGARIA IS SOON 

TO FIGHT TURKEY?
ANIMATED SCENE 

AROUND ARMORIES mTHE WORLD HA

S,: Commander Holleroom Chapter, I.O- 
D.E., will hold a musicale at suite 236, 
Allan Gardens Apartments, on Wed
nesday, Aug. 11. a* 8 p-m- Tea, flow
ers, ice cream and other dainties will 
be for sale. A good attendance soli
cited.

1 Serbia Said to Be Ready to 
Make Important Con

cessions.

Fine Weather is Material 
Help to Recruiting Ser

geants in Toronto.
Believes this is the most liberal bargain 

ever offered by any newspaper.a! i
fsAt “Grosemere," Lefroy, the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. N- Grose, a very success
ful lawn fete was held, realizing $176, 
which will be given to a branch of the 
Red Cross, lately organized in the dis
trict.

INTERVIEW OFFICERS GREECE IS INVOLVED i
1 -

LUXURIOUS and BEAUTIFULI

Joint Communication Ad
dressed to Bulgaria by 

Allied Powers.

Young Men Told Require
ments and Number Largely 

Increased Daily.
C UCH tableware marks a home with cultured dignity. It shows good taste and adds greatly 
O to the enjoyment of refreshments served to your family or guests.

’ Think how much it means to dispense lemonade, iced tea or cool, sparkling water in 
iridescent crystalware, decorated with sterling silver rim and your own initial ! Quietly and 

btrusively you thus make a big hit with your friends.
GLASSES
Each With FOR COUPON 
Initial ■* and

i The sum of $30 was raised from a 
sale held at Miner’s Bay by Miss 
Hazel Baggs and Miss Kathleen Gal
lagher in aid of the orphanage at 
Grenoble, France.

I iNISH, Serbia, Aug. 10.—Possibility 
that a Balkan agreement would be 
reached by which Bulgaria will march 
against Turkey loomed large this af
ternoon, when it was officially an
nounced that Serbia* is willing to make 
important concessions to Bulgaria. '

It was announced that Serbia is 
willing to make these concessions, the 
exact nature of which was not stated, 
provided the allies secure assurance 
from Other Balkan States that they 
will negotiate in a conciliatory spirit.

An Athens despatch today declared 
Greece has asked for eight days in 
which to consider the proposal of the 
allies that she pede K a valla to Bul
garia, receiving Smyrna in compensa
tion at the end of the war. The Greek 
Government is said to have asked the 
Serbian foreign office today whether 
Serbia is willing to negotiate on the 
basis suggested by the allies.
Sgrblgn foreign office replies in the 
affirmative-

Vine weather once more favoring, 
the enlisting and training of recHuits 

service' rendered the
Thanks are tendered by the Kew 

Beach Seven to the firms who so kind
ly helped them by contributions to 
their bazaar, held at the residence of 
Mrs. Warren. The sum of $60 was 
given to Mrs. W. Cowan for 
Cross work, $10 was spent on comforts 
for wounded soldiers from the Beach 
and $10 will be used for the invalid 
daughter of Private Burnip, who was 
recently left motherless.

for overseas 
scenes around the armories on Uni
versity avenue yesterday 
and stirring, 
being drilled on the avenue and par
ade grounds- Business was brisk at 
the recruiting tents, scores of young 

interviewing the officers there 
with regard to the Requirements for 
membership in the various units.

When the official figures for the day 
were certified and sent in to Lieut. 
Legrand Reed at military headquarters 
on Simcoe street the total of accepted 
was 196- This increase for the day 
brought the total overseas men being 
trained In Toronto to 2342. The over
seas men are distributed among the 
city regiments as fallows: 2nd Q.O-R., 
299: 10th R. G., 432; 12th Yorks, 482; 
38th Peel, 77; 48th (Highlanders, 300; 
106th Regiment, 616; GALBAS., 30; 
Mh M. H., 107.
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The Chatham Girl Guides have al
ready sent eight monthly balls to the 
Red Cross and will in future send bi
monthly shipments. The third suc
cessful tea of the corps was held re
cently, when Capt. Marjorie Waddell 
was hostess and Capt. Kathleen Hen- 
nessy, Lieut. Gwendolyn Charteris and 
Guides Audrey Bedford and Nellie 
Thompson assisted.
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z'The
4/I <Receipts amounting to $31.26 were 

made at a patriotic garden party, held 
at the home of Mrs. Samuel Martin, 
Edgewood avenue. Proceeds In aid of 
the Red Cross.

Officers Appointed.
• Appointment of the fallowing offi

cers for the Q.O-R. No. 2 Company of 
the 83rd Overseas Battalion were 
made yesterday: Major C- A. V. Mac- 
Cormock, recently returned from the 
front ; Capt- F. H. Moody, Lieuts- J. 
8. Livingstone, C. 8. Dalton, J. M. 
Macdonald, G. V. Nelson and H. F. 
Smith, who will act as assistant ad
jutants- Non-Coms. Battalion: Sergt. - 
Major D. Cameron; Q.M. Sergt. F. M. 
Bacon; orderly room sergent, R, E. 
Slater; pioneer sergeant, J. Morgan; 
transport sergeant, G. Gilchrist ; pay
master sergeant, J. Wilkes; Sergt. 
Sfooemaker, H. Montgomery ; 
er sergeant, G. Dow; sergeant, Bugler 
F. S. Brown.

Ed Reeves (has been appointed band
master-

Major Kingsmtll, commanding of
ficer. has ordered a parade of the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers tomorrow night for 
a reorganization of the regiment, in 
accordance with recent instructions 
from Ottawa for it to be formed 
basis of four companies of 250 
each'.
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>l. ctjPARIS, Aug- 10.—The correspond
ent at Salonika, of the-Havas Agency, 
telegraphs that diplomatic representa
tives of France, Russia. Great Britain 
and Italy have delivered a joint com
munication to the Bulgarian Govern
ment with a view to procuring the col
laboration of that nation with the al
lies, as part of a common understand
ing with the Balkan States- 

This action was taken in conjunc
tion with the presentation of similar 
communications to Greece and, Serbia, 
as recently made known. It Is In re
sponse to Bulgaria's request on June 
14 for information frorrl the quadruple 
entente powers concerning the advan
tages she might expect In exchange 
for her active co-operation with them-
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O'ft >:The honorary treasurer of the To
ronto Women’s Patriotic League re
ports that $956.93 has been received 
for Red Cross supplies dining the 
month of July. Another cheque for 
$500 is being forwarded to the Belgian 
relief headquarters. Montreal.
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I SheiMrs. McClelland reports 120 knit
ters on her list. These women knit the 
socks that are offered for sale at head
quarters. Anyone wishing to purchase 
home-knit socks oan secure them at 
559 Sherboume street, and thus help 
these needy women, who are unable to 

their homes to earn their dally
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wage. ISpecial Steamer Service to Hamilton 
Thursday.

Mrs. Steams Hicks, convener of a change in steamer sailings to 
supplies committee, reports that on Hamilton Is announced toy the Canada 
Friday last the last shipment for Red Steamship Lines, Limited, in effect 
Cross and soldiers' comforts consisted | Thursday, Aug. 12, only. Steamers 
of 244 cases, containing? 140,382 ar- wm leave Toronto at 8 a.m., 8.15 a.m.,
tides. This is the thirteenth shipment 2.16 p-m., 6.30 p.m., 11 p.m. Steamers
sent forward during the year of the wm leave Hamilton at 11.16 a.m., 2.16

This is more than one shipment p.m., 6.30 p-m., 8-30 p.m. Tickets for
lake steamers on sale at 46 Yonge 
street or Yonge street wharf.
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FREE ■erene

Mail Orders
FILLED ON TERMS EX- 
PLAINED IN COUPON

Packed in corruga
ted carton s—Safe 
delivery guaranteed

TWO NOTABLE BANDS
AT SCARBORO BEACH. Your initial put on each piece in pure Sterling silver FREE 

of charge. Ready for you now.
war. 
a month. :There are two very interesting mu

sical engagements at Scar boro Park 
this week.

She
She

The patronage of His Royal Hlgto- 
the Duke of Connaught has been 

the International Red

The Victor Brass Band, 
whose engaments close with this even
ing’s concert, is made Sip for the most 
part of English bandsmen who have 
become Toronto citizens, and they 
have certainly built (up among them an 
Organization to be proud of. As an 
exclusively brass band they will bear 
comparison with any other band In the 
province.

On Thursday another local organi
zation, the Russian Juvenile Concert 
Band, of 42 pieces, under the direction 
of M Ignace Glass, will begin a series 
of six concerts. This band, as the 
name implies, consists of hoys and 
among the soloists are lads of twelve. 
Wilson and Watts, the comedy cyclists 
and Billy Ritchie, in his moving pic
ture comedies, complete the
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.AT THE STRAND.ness
extended to 
Cross fete to be held at Nlagam-on- 
the-Lake Aug. 20 and 21. A special 
effort to be present will be made by 
iLieut.-Gov. and Lady Hendrle. Ool1. 
Logie is making every effort to have 
the gymkhana a notable success and 
exceptional volunteer latent will he 
assembled. The attractions will em
brace a society cirous, lawn tennis 
matches, bowling on the green, golf 
tournaments, vaudeville Show, classi
cal concert, Japanese tea-house, ori
ental exhibition, new dances by ex
perts and a tableaux pavilion going 
thru the day and evening. A special 
late boat will toe /run Friday and Sa
turday evening by the Canada Steam
ship Company.

The following are the entertainment 
and reception committee: Toronto— 
Mr*. Henry Cwwthra, Mrs. Stephen 
(Haas, Mrs. John J. Dixon, Mrs. Mur
ray Alexander, Mrs. R. J. Christie, 
•Mrs J. W. 6. McCullough, Mrs. An
drew Darling. Buffalo—(Mrs. G. F. 
Rand, Mrs. Van Arsdale, Mrs. Break 
Porter, Mrs. C- G. Wettlaufer, Mrs. 
W. G- Moncrieff.
D. Crerar, Mrs. Fearman.
arlnes—Mrs. R. W. ____
Prescott Merritt, Mrs. Johnson Cleuoh, 
Mrs. John G. Moore, Mrs. John S- 
Camjptoeil. N iagara-on-the -Lake — 
Mrs. Charles M. (Neilles, Mrs. C- V. 
Stockwell, Mrs- Joseph Mussen, Mrs. 
J. H. Mitchell, Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, 
Mrs. John Foy, Mrs. W. A. Logie, Mrs. 
G. N. Bernard, Mrs. Sam Thompson. 
County of Llnooln-Mlss Janet Car- 
nochan, Major James Hiscott.

Committee of men: Toronto—Noel 
Marshall, George W. GOuinlook, R. L- 
Patterson, Sir John Willison, John J. 
Pjf™"’ G- R Warwick, R. J, Christie, 
Stephen Haas. Buffitio-^G. F. Rand 

Kto%.ver’ Varies Greiner, John 
Williams, Charles Weston. St. Cath- 
S™*8—Major R. w. Leonard. H. E
n^fv0yT’ J; D„°h»Plin. R- G- W Con-' 
noiiy, j. G. Moore.

committee: E. ByronHos- 
N Tan)' “ajor Harrison, G.

Bernard, Joseph Mussen, George 
Rand, jr., (Herb. Maoklcm (honorary 
secretary-treasurer), Joseph Melville Miller. p

ONE COUPON AND 59 cents FOR EACH ADDITIONAL SET OF SIX GLASSES
f-Packed houses were the order of 

the day at the Strajid Theatre yes
terday, where a very generous pro
gram was presented.
“The Puppet Crown,” with Ina Claire 
in the role of the heroine, is a mod
ern romance, with the events occur
ring in a fictitious kingdom, 
plot is that of a crown well lost for 
love. The princess, whose father, the 
king, had been unable to stem the tide 
of revolution, loses her throne, but 
gains the love of a. very gallant 
American- The cartoon-comedy, 
“Rastus’ Rabid Rabbit Hunt,’’ Is ex
tremely funny, 'and the beautifully 
colored pictures of the life history- of 
a ferret are remarkably interesting.

M|| 1 COUPON APPEARS DAILY-CLIP TODAY FROM PAGE 2.
The World, 40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 15 East Main St., Hamilton %The feature,
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that any modification of the present 
system would necessitate legislation 
of a contentious nature, and that this 
is impossible owing to the existing 
parliamentary circumstances.

FORMER LEGISLATOR IS
DEAD AT ST. THOMASNO MODIFICATION 

OF CATTLE RULES
GERMANY NOW EXPECTS

CROPS WILL BE GOOD
lii

Late Dugald McCoIl Represented 
West Elgin in Ontario 

Legislature.
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 10.—(Dugald Mc

CoIl, aged 69, ex-M.LuA., and sheriff of 
Elgin County, died today at his resi
dence, St. Thomas, aZter an Illness of 
several weeks. The làte Sheriff Mc
CoIl was born in Southwold Town
ship, his father, Nlcol MoColl, being 
one of the early pioneers of the 
ty.. He was for many years engaged 
In farming and served as reeve for the 
Township of Southwold.

He was Conservative member of the 
legislature for Weet Elgin from 1899 
to 1903.

Wireless Carries Different Version 
of Situation From That Gen

erally Reported.
BERLIN, Aug. 10, by wireless to 

Tuckerton—"The minister of the in- 

terior of the Grand Duchy of Baden,” .. 
says a message from Karlsruhe to the 
Overseas News Agency, “on confer
ring with three Socialiet deputies, an

nounced that good crops soon Would 
permit of an increase /in bread por

tions and of a decrease in prices. The 
outlook of the potato crop, he said, is 
excellent, and in the near future prices 
will drop to about peace level.”

week's WINNIPEG WELCOMES
NORRIS AFTER VICTORY

Big Crowd Greets Premier at 
Station on Arrival From 

Brandon.

Embargo on Canadian Stock 
Will Not Be Removed, 

Importers Told.

AMERICANS IN CANADA.
Thirty thousand American 

have entered Canada since 
break of war. Immigration to 
minion from Great Britain 
nental Europe has almost .
August—Chicago Journal.

FIVE WERE HURT IN
MONTREAL EXPLOSION.

settlers 
the out- 
the Do- 

and contl- 
ceased since

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Five 
are in the ' General Hospital suffering 
from severe cuts and bruises as a re
sult of an explosion at the factory of 
the Canadian Explosives Co. at Beloeil, 
shortly after noon to-lay. One of the 
injured Is Dr. Hirschberg.

The injured are not fatally hurt.

men

WN1NIPEG, Aug. 10. — Premier 
Norris arrived in Winnipeg today, for 
the first time since Friday’s elections, 
anti was given an enthusiastic welcome 
by a big crowd which met him at the 
station as he arrived from Brandon.

He was met by his colleagues in the 
cabinet, other prominent 
and as many others as could 
places on the station platform, 
escorted down town by a procession 
of automobiles and men on foot. Pro
minent in the procession was S. E. 
Clement, who defeated Sir James 
Aikins in Brandon.

The crowd accompanied the premier 
to the parliament buildings, from the 
steps of which he made a brief speech, 
expressing the government's apprecia
tion of their apdorsation by the elec
tors.

TIME NOT OPPORTUNEHamilton—Mrs. P.
St. Cath- 

Leonard. Mrs.
'Wfi coun-

BEAUTY DOCTOR 
TELLS SECRET

Legislation Necessary to Be 
Introduced Would Prove 

Too Contentious.

I

Liberals, 
find 
and DRheumatismI $

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair 

and Promote Its Growth.

A Hoee Cure Given By Ose Wko Had It
In the spring of 1893 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have it know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief as I receiv
ed was only temporary. Finally, I found 
a remedy that cured me completely, and 
It has never returned. I have given It 
to a number who were terribly afflicted 
and even bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and it effected a cure In every case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this marvel
ous healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mall your name and address and 
I will send It free to try. After you 
have used It and It has proven Itself to 
be that long-looked-for means of curing 
your Rheumatism, you many send the 
price of It, one dollar, but, understand. 
I do not want your money unless you 
are perfectly satisfied to send It. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer when 
positive relief is thus offered you free ? 
Don’t delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 214 B, 
Gtirney Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. Jackson Is responsible, 
statement true.—Pub.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONîDON, Aug. 10.—The -deputation 

or cattle importers who waited upon 
Sir Robert Borden this morning 
received later In the day by Lord Sel- 
borne, president of the board of agri
culture. His lordship, sneaking to the 
Canadian Press tonight, said that he 
could not agree with the views 
pressed by members of the deputation. 
The system of exclusion of Canadian 
store cattle had worked out well for 
the past lj8 years, and the vast ma
jority of British breeders are strongly 
opposed to the removal of the embar
go, and do-not care to run risks from 
•diseases which free importation would 
entail. “What we want,” said his 
lordship, “is meat to eat, and I have 
promised the deputation that I shall 
do my utmost to extend the facilities 
for the slaughter of Canadian cattle, 
bath at Liverpool and Glasgow."

Apart from his personal views on 
the matter, Lord Selbofne pointed out

t
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Miss Alice Whitney, a well-known 
beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich-, 
cently gave out the following state
ment: “Anyone can prepare a simple 
mixture at home, at very little cost, 
that will darken gray hair, promet* its 
growth and make, it soft and glossy 
To a half pint of water add l\)z. of 
bay rum, a small box of or!ex\com- 
,pound and (4 oz. of glycerine. These 
.ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until ' the desirei 
shade is obtained. This will make a 
gray-haired person look twenty years 
younger. It is also fine to promote 
the growth of the hair, relieve itching 
end scalp disease, and is excellent for 
(dandruff and falling hair.”
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Burns, pride’’ th
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An absolutely harmless antacid in all 
cases of fermentation and souring and 
belching of food, gas, indigestion, etc. A 
teaspoonfuf in a fourth of a glass of hot 
water usually gives INSTANT RELIEF. 
Sold by all druggists in either powder or 
tablet form at 75 cents per bottle.

meeWnK the ladies’ com- 
Pnt,te'1’ Rosary Hall Association, will 

o1eodTt°/norfow morning at It o'clock 
e„2‘ 8treet the Exhibition. A
iull attendance is requested.
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Copyright. 1914, by Randolph Lewis. • r —- y Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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FEMININE FOIBLES By Annette BradshawShall It Be Always
the Summer Season ?

By WINIFRED BLACK Treat an Insect Bite
as You Would a Wound

& Ifm ■r
l¥ sCopyright, 1816, by Newspaper Feature \ Service, Toe. -rW

ES," said the middle-aged woman, who 

will be elderly before very long, "I loveY >
j> By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
spring, it’s so green and wistful and 

hopeful, but I don't want It to be spring all the 
times greatly t i

THERE are few persons at this moment who will 
stand sponsor for the housefly, 
never read a newspaper do not obstruct health offi

cers In their war upon the plague of uommon flies, end 
not even anti-vivlsecttonlsts and antl-vacclnatlonlsts 
have as yet claimed that the fly has a soul or Is innocent 
of scraping Its dirty, germ-laden feet over a vaccination 
mark, thus to be the origin of the blood-poisoning and 
lockjaw rashly and tlloglcally blamed on the vaccine.

Unhappily, this unanimous conviction of "musca do- 
meetica” stops Just there. It should go much farther. 
The condemnation must be extended to the little, hover
ing, fluttering fruit fly, which hangs around the banana 
basket, the apple bowl and the fruit tree.

"I am glad summer has come, when sum
mer is here—July and roses and moonlight— 
and then, along'about September, I'll begin to 
be glad It's fall.mu Even those who

ik*
water in 
etly and z 5 é

“I want to see the ripened grain. I want 
to go out in the woods and gather nuts, and I 
think an apple orchard In full bearing, russet 
and red and gold, Is as pretty as any orange 
grove In full bloom any day In the year.

* “And then, November. What a Joy the

5
V

! » ■'••I
frost Is in the air!

“I never really appreciate home till winter comes.
•The warm room, the leaping Are, the good old books, the bad new 

magasines, the letters to write to old friends and plenty of long, shut-in 
hours to write them; the re(l geranium in the window, the evening lamp, 
the children gathered around It doing their school work; the wind howling 

In the chimney, the sleet against the pane, and In the house love and com
fort and quiet comradeship and memory. I don’t know which I love the best 
of all the seasons, but I think, somehow, I believe, that after all. winter is 
about the best, for me.

"You see, my hair will soon be white, to match the snow."

Vs
£ DE. HIRSHBERG.

I "Drosophela”—the fruit fly—is one of the most interesting and tamest of 
little flies. Alike to the naturalist, the^ 
poet and the housekeeper, It has hither
to escaped with barely a hygienic slap 
upon the wrists, 
to health and happiness.

Î of all kinds, white precipitate 
ointment, should be massaged vigor
ously Into the affected spot Cltronella 
oil and naphtholene are odorous pre
ventives In "Jigger" districts, 
measures, however, are only temporary 
makeshifts, useful only as Ion* as the 
vapors last.

A \ ,
Yet It Is a vandal

Such6 The Irritating Jigger.
The fruit fly visits the sick chamber 

and the hospital bed by virtue of 
the fruits It clings to. It gathers up 
tubercle bacilli and typhoid microbes, 
when evil-doers of the other fly tribes 
have been driven out. The fruit fly car
ries more mischief In smaller compass 
than a score of stable flies and house
flies combined.

One of the newest of the inexorable 
Insect 
"Jigger,

A1

l o.OWhat the Years Brought.
--------------------------------------------- 1-----------4

I looked at my friend, the middle-aged woman who will soon be elderly, 
gad while I looked at her I loved her and thought how wise she Is.

She does not try to keep the years of her life always at the same season, 
U so many restless, unhappy souls are wont to do.

When she was a girl she lived the life of a girl, with some one older than 
she, who loved her, to keep the sorrows out of her life, and to meet old 
faced Responsibility at the door and turn him away before the girl could 
realize who it was that knocked.

When she was a girl she began to know Sorrow, too, Just a little, but 
not yet Responsibility.

, She married, and then she had them all—Joy and Sorrow and heavy Care 
and Cruel Anxiety and deep and tender Love, that was a pain, too, as well 
as a pleasure, as all great pleasures always must be.

• x Then, as she grew older and the great and thrilling Joys departed, the 
sorrows left her, too, and the responsibilities, 
and watch them all in the procession that passes like a dream before her— 
great Joy, great Sorrow, great Anxiety, great Failure, great Success, Love 
and that twin sister of Love, who Is often mistaken for what she is not. 
Pain, Relief, Envy, drab-faced Jealousy, with the glinting eyes of green, 
sweet Consolation, frank Friendship—all, all, she sees them all.

She Is arriving at the harvest time of life. She sowed the seed, she saw 
. the blossoming plant, she marked the fruit as It ripened, and now she sits 

serene and sees how the others work to make their gardens grow.

j Aniwer» to Health Qnettioni.
:

zZ t;

u J. L. T.—Q—l—Please prescribe » rem
edy for receding gums.

\

a.
j A—1—Receding gums or pyorrhoea is 

treated hypodermically with one-half 
grain of emetine; with staphylococcus 
and streptoccls vaccines; with Increasing 
doses of Iodide of potash In water after 
meals, beginning at 16 drops and Increas
ing one drop at a time until 60 drops . 
art being taken, and with scraping of 
the teeth by the dentist All of these 
must be done.

<.«
sour- pests to come under notice Is the 

- "chigger," or If you are a 
pundit and prefer It, “leptus lrrltans." 
Time was when entomologists, bug- 
doctors and parasltalogtsts could not be 
convinced that "Jiggers" were a men
ace to health. It is only within the past 
decade that these minute, scarcely vis
ible mites have been admitted into the 
list of unhappy hooligans, which des
troy the vigor and well being of man.

Found upon the tips of foliage and 
grasses, In harvest season and out of 
It, they leap from the blades and twigs 
upon the clothing, to which they attach 
themselves by their forepaws. Soon or 
late, they crawl Into the skin, where 
they burrow down into the perspiratory

« a »a a

r \

.V • * »
D. D. D.—Q—What can I do tot my 

hands f When I put them in cold water 
or even it they get cold they turn red 
and swell, Itch and bum like Are.

4*And now she can sit serene

4

THE SEASON OF THE LITTLE AND BIG.

the mosquito clan could keep you awake around the hoSee.Arolyat^lght! CaU- 

more easily. mine, drama; glycerin, 2 drama; sine
oxide, 2 drama; phenol, H drain; lime 
water and roeewater enough to make 3 
ounces.

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
Othor Insect Enemies.

Furthermore, over and above these in
quisitorial torments. If they happen to 
have hopped from the Soylla of a 
diseased person to the Charybdls of a 
susceptible one, the Jiggered victim will 
(all ilL The modicum of venom of the 
Jigger nips you much after the fashion 
of the female mosquito.

The bite of a flea, a sandfly, a gnat, 
a caterpillar, a moth, or any other pest 
of the Insect kingdom, should be Imme
diately treated in some way with am
monia or baking goda. That bane of

By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel, “Diane at the Green Van." awarded a 
prise of «10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and & 8. McClure es Judgea

•rders
ERMS EX- 

COUPON

♦ t
♦

She Grows with Time.c
♦ e e e

She Isn’t in love with Love, not she.
She knows Love too well, and. although she laughs to remember the Joy 

at It she shudders when she thinks of its pain, and she is glad that absorb
ing Love has gone at last, tempestuously, out of her life.

Jealousy cannot sting her now, nor bitter Disappointment Those are for 
the women who are still living In spring and summer.

Dr. BWehberg wOl answer questions 
for reader» of tMe paper on medical, 
hygienic and eanitation sub/sots that are 
of general Interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is wot of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed, Address 
all Inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hlrshberg, ears 
tMe office.

If I’d been asked whether or not you 
had It In you before It happened I 
should likely have said no.”

Mary was very quiet. Then her eyes 
met mine quite without reproach.

"You’ve always misjudged me, Peter, 
I think, since the day I married you."

It was my turn to color. I felt my 
face go>w„hot

“Show you C*re.”I

I stared at her aghast 
“Of course I’ve always cared. I m 

sorry you ever doubted. But a husband 
can’t keep hie love uppermost as a fool
ish boy does. When you have to worry 
about the rent and the bills—”

“But even then," said Mary wistfully, 
"you can show you care.”

What Peter Said.i
O O Mary and I 
^ sat by the Are 
^ In the kitchen, 

looking out, now at 
the rain-soaked 

’ world, and thinking 
of our night of mis
hap In the forest, ..j. wag a fatuoue young foolj Mary," 
now at our coats j eai<i. <>i resented the gulf between the 
and hate drying in sexes, and didn't try to bridge it."
th. warmth behind “I always believed In you,” went on/ the _.nV Mary. "It you had tried to believe in

,rfC2HI the stove. Brink me |ngtead------ .,
and his wife had I "Yes, yes, I know,” I put in hurriedly. 

LEONA DALBYMPLK found sleeping] "But the thought has come, Mary, that
| you and I are growing away from the 
friction of the first readjustment. We 
are growing closer."

Mary's eyes looked a little tearful.
"I'm so glad to hear you say that.

Peter. For so often I’ve wondered----- ”
“Wondered what, Mary?"
"Whether you did really care for me 

or not.”

"The roses die in October,” says my friend who loves all the seasons and 
lives them, each in its turn, "and so do the snakes.”

She does not try to look like 30 and .to feel like 20 and to dance like 
sweet 16.

She does not attempt to be at the head of a household, like 36, or to 
weigh out justice with even hand, as the woman with a family must try to 
do along about 40, when the boys grow up and want to cut the apron strings 
and the girls are beginning to demand their share of the family rights.

She sits serene, untroubled—the keeper of all the secrets, the

4amilton

A New Story of 
Married Life NOVELS in a NUTSHELL!

rEXPECTS 
ILL BE GOOD Condensed by

AUGUSTA SHELBY.
William M. Thackeray’s 
“HENRY ESMOND”"Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony’’ 

will be concluded in two more in
stalments. On Monday next will 
begin a new story of married life, 
from a woman's point of view, by 
A dele Garrison, entitled

“Revelations of a Wife”
Don’t miss the first instalment 

NEXT MONDAY.

peace
maker, the pourer of oil upon troubled waters, the counselor, the friend, the 
grandmother, and she does not try to make her grandchildren call her 
"aunty” either.

She is not miserable trying to turn the hands of the clock back to spring, 
or even to gorgeous summer—not when It Is striking fall—and when winter 
cornea she will not pull down the curtains, light all the lamps and try to 
make herself believe that it is June in the garden and the butterflies are 
winging from rose to lily in the streaming sunshine.

What a wise woman she is, my dear, dear friend, and what a comfort to 
every one who knows her.

Dirt, they say, is only matter out of place.
If we can only grow, each of us, to fit our own particular places and be 

happy In them as we grow older, what a relief the process will be to us and 
to all who love us.

Different Version 
fom That Gen- 
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minister of the in- 
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Tn Karlsruhe to the 

gency, "on confer- 
cialist deputies, an- 

crops soon would 
pass/in bread por- 
tease in prices. The 
Lto crop, he said, is 
e near future prices 
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the reign of Queen Anne telling the real reason for the duel. Sad
ware.

URINO
lived Henry Esmond, a young 

of exceedingly noble quall- 
He dwelt as a dependent in the

D at heart he left England for the
After a long lapse of time he re

turned to hie native country, and Lady 
Caetlewood, having forgotten her griev- 
anoe, welcomed him affectionately to 
her home.

Here he again sew the lovely Bea
trix, now a woman in the height of her 
beauty, and Immediately fell In love 
with her. He spent 10 years wooing 
this capricious maiden, but the bril
liant beauty was too ambitious to 
Pledge herself to Henry Esmond. She 
favored the suit of the Duke of Hamil
ton and finally became engaged to him.

She was destined not to wear the 
ducal coronet for the worthy duke was 
killed In a duel.

Esmond was a devoted Jacobite and 
made every effort to bring the "Pre
tender” from Paris to London so that 
he would be on hand to succeed Queen 
Anne, who was In 111 health. With the 
aid of other followers of the Stuarts 
he managed to land the prince In Eng
land, but instead of laying alege to the 
throne the gallant Pretender stormed 
the heart of the fair Beatrix.

This caused the failure of the project 
to restore the crown to the Stuart line.

rooms. They were tireder than we.
“And what,** Mary said, “did you have 

to say, Peter? You remember you spoke 
of it at breakfast”

"Yea." I was quiet for 
Then: "It was Juet this. Mary, 
over me With a sort of shock that you 
—you were so different all at once. 

"Different?"
"Yes. Like a flower that has been un

folding all along, but all at once you 
realize that It is there in perfect bloom.

man

home of his second cousin, the Viscount 
Caetlewood, because the legitimacy of 
his birth had never been proved.

this fact he was dearly loved

si minute. 
It came

Despite
received every expression of con

front the entire family, which
and
sidération , .. .
consisted of Lord Caetlewood, hie beau
tiful young wife, a eon. Francis and. a 
lovely daughter, Beatrix, 
children of a former wife, however, for 
Lady' Caetlewood was not a great deal 
older than her stepdaughter.

• • • Lord Caetlewood wai inclined to be
Clean knives by rubbing with a cork thoughtless and failed to shower hie 

dipped in slightly damp knife powder, , wife with the attentions due her youth 
and polish with dry powder, and they and beauty. This unintentional neglect 
will last far longer than If cleaned on exposed Lady Caetlewood to the atten- 
a knife board. tions of Lord Mohun, a man of evil

traits of character, whom she despised.
Subsequent events led Lord Castle- 

wood to challenge Mohun to a duel, in 
which the former was killed.

time Henry Esmond was

Hints for the Housewife
-.... . .- ■ ==> By ANN MARIE LLOYD

Mary "a Woman.”
Mary stared at me. I don’t think she 

quite understood what I meant.
"I mean," I said, "that you are no 

longer so female as you are feminine." When mending a glove, If you put 
"Peter, dear, you're talking in riddles.” your finger Into a thimble and then into 
“No, I’m not. Long ago, mother told the glove you will And mending quite an 

me that some women were merely fe- easy task; especially if the hole occurs 
males all their life, and others grew at a seam, it is an easy matter to keep 
into women. You are growing into a1 the thimble firmly under the hole. This 
very lovely woman." plan prevents pricking the Angers, and

Mary’s color was very bright. a much neater darn will result.
"That is very nice," she said, "but,

Peter, why on earth----- ’’
“I know. You’re wondering why on 

earth I should say all ot this now. It's 
Just that I was bo proud of you last 
night when the rain came and we were 
marooned there on that God-forsaken, 
lonely stretch of shore. You weren't 
afraid—you were able to think and plan.
You were patient----- ”

“Oh, Peter,” protested my little wife,
“one has to be all of that in emergency.”

"It isn't that,” I said. "It’s Just that

These were

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl can be used without fear of harming 
the former.

----------------By SYLVIA GERARD----------------
Making a Practical Coat of French Cretonne.

i
tional

Jam-making time is beginning, and Ifrr^HE girls at e summer resort where of my fall from grace was Olive How- 
I everybody knows everybody else, elVa cretonne coat.
I y y , . , . , She wore it one evening to the Camp-

are, as a rule, very clannish, and bells' lawn party over a white lingerie 
dress as much alike as peas. The min- (rock, and it seemed such a practical, 
uto one ot their number appears wear- summery garment and so simply made 

...f nt the ordl. that I Just couldn’t resist the tempta- tng something a little out or tne oral Uon tQ dupljcate lt
nary lt Is the signal for every other girl Mother bought a generous supply of
to get the same thing, with a slight cretonne and chintz before we 
modification, perhaps. J\fre to redecorate the cottage, and

Instead of resenting the fact that you there were yards and yards left So I 
are "copied” you “sort o’ swell up with ha<* a vision of Cicely togged out” in 
pride” that they like your hat, frock or *■ coa* from the leavings of the
•oat well enough to want others like it blue guest room and I in one made 

When I first noticed this fact I re- fr0P the scraps left from the hangings
and cushions in mother s room.

Olive loaned ua her coat to use as a 
pattern, and we soon had ours well 
under way. They had to be cut rather 
like a smock, hanging full from the 
shoulders to form deep folds about the 
hem. z

I made mine slightly different from 
Olive’s by shortening the coat in front 
and making a square rolled-down col
lar instead of a rounded one. Just by 
way of a little contrast I used plain, 
cream-colored cretonne for the belt, 
cuffs and collar, fastening the belt with 
a flat button covered with the plain ma
terial

The sleeves caused me a lot of trouble, 
for I had cut them too wide to fit the 
armhole without gathering them a trifle.

I This fulness seemed to spoil the coat,
| so I had to rip them out after having 
| finished them with three rows of ma
chine stitching, and cut them smaller.

Then I added a patch pocket to one 
side, and strapped all the seams with 
seam binding to give the inside of the 
coat a neat appearance.

Olive’s coat is fastened with white 
frogs made of braid, but as I had noth
ing of the sort here I had to improvise 
fastenings from bullet buttons of white
porcelain ripped from my linen frock fact that you fear
and narrow strips of plain cretonne. I 1^ THEL. The y 
attached a button to each end of a strip M I will "tell you to give up 
and slipped it through the buttonholes 1—^ you love’’ proves beyond the shadow 
embroidered on each side of the front. . a dout>t that you, yourself, realize 
F,lve these fasteners were needed to heart that that| feather,
close the coat way uu v „ . i * • •

There is no end to the wear one can is the only right thing or yo • j Floatlng mines have figured in naval
get from a coat of this type, for when- Nine years is a great différé c *_ • warfare for nearly 350 years, 
ever they become soiled soap and water but you have not mentioned the thought a . . .
will make them like new. They can be of marrying either one. Don t you tmme 
slipped over the plain linen morning that you have now arrived at an ag 
frock or over the more elaborate even- when your thoughts should be 
lng gown when the weather is chilly, and your intentions not easily mo e 
And besides all this they are loads of every breath ot infatuation that strikes 
fun to make. your heart?

During the summer months ironing is 
a trial, but It you can manage to do It 
;mder the kitchen window, where there 
is plenty of fresh air and light, you will 
find your task lightened tremendously.

Cool air will have very little effect 
upon the irons, and It they do lose Just 
a little heat, the benefit you obtain will 
atone for it
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you are wise you will take my tip. I al
ways well grease the bottom of the pre-

putting lt in when the Jam comes to the Mohun in order to inherit the estate, 
boll after the sugar has been added and At this time Henry rea“y proved his 
let melt. nobility of character. His high sense

By the way, one should never let Jam of honor and the gratitude which he 
boll after the sugar is put In till it has felt toward the family, whose home he

had shared, caused him to refrain from

came
• • *

Here is a plan that is very useful for 
removing the disagreeable odors of cook
ing from a room. Take a few pieces of 
brown paper and soak them in salt
petre water. Remove them and allow 
them to dry. When necessary, take a 
piece of the paper so treated, place it on 
a flat tin, and put a handful of dried 
lavender upon It, and apply a light.

The aroma is very refreshing and 
agreeable, and will quickly do away ; 
with objectionable reminders frqm the I 
kitchen regions.

really melted, or the Jam will go thin.

! Advice to Girls
By ANNIE LAURIE

fXEAR ANïJlE LAURIE:
U I am a young woman of 31 years.

I am

I The Good-Nioht Storu «-rj but do not look to be that age. 
a blonde, and considered real good 
looking and attract quite a lot of 
attention In the opposite sex when 
out to parties and dances.

I met a very attractive looking boy 
recently, and became very much In
fatuated with him at first sight. He 
has another girl friend. I have a 
boy friend, too, with whom I have 
been going for over a year. My 
new acquaintance tells me that he 
will discontinue going with his own 
friend entirely if I will go with him. 
Although he is nine years my Junior 
I love him and could be forever in 
his company.

Would you advise me to give my 
own friend up, as he seems to bore 
me now? He says he will do some
thing desperate if I stop going with 
him. He has a very Jealous disposi
tion. What shall I do, dear Annie 
Laurie? Don’t tell me to give up the 
one I love, as it would break my 
heart. 1 ETHEL.

3 Sept. 8. >THE KIND BROWNIE ... By Vernon Merry• • •
It you have any delicately colored 

rugs that have become creased and | 
shabby looking, this is the treatment i 
for them: Turn the rugs upside down 
and wet the backs with a broom dipped 
and shaken out in 
stretch the rugs out 
and secure the four 
less tacks. It may hi necessary to use 
a few more if the mats are Inclined to 
shrink up.

Warm water, to which a little vine
gar has been added, will freshen up the 
colors in almost any kind of carpet, and

—. NCE upon a time there was a farmer and he had a large barn filled with 
I ) hay and grain, for he was a very prosperous frmer.

In those days little folks called brownies went about the earth playing 
pranks, helping Mother Nature do her work, and doing good deeds for the 
unfortunate.

Now. although he-was wealthy, the farmer was too stingy to buy enough I 
horses to do the work on the farm, and made one horse—faithful, willing Dapple 
Gray—do all the ploughing and harvesting.

One day a brownie wandered to the farm and saw how the farmer kept the 
horse working from morning until late a,t night, so he concluded to come and live 
in the farmer’s bam for a while and see what he could do to help Dapple Grey.

That night he said to the tired horse: “Tomorrow I am going to take your ; 
place, and you stay here and rest,” and he touched the horse with his cap and and Henry, learning of the prince's un- 
immediately the brownie became Dapple Gray, and the horse became the brownie, faithfulness to the friends who were 

When morning came the farmer drove the horse from the bam and loaded ! willing to riek their^Uvee tor him, 
the cart with more grain than the animal could pull When the horse could not I C*£fte?8gatisWng°Henry's demands the 
move lt the angry farmer raised his whip to beat the patient beast, but some- Pretender returned to France and the 
thing knocked the whip from hie hand. Thle occurred several times, and finally ; fair Beatrix soon followed him. 
the farmer was forced to remove some of the sheaves of wheat from the cart. ! the^ffe”?”^tha't^lmce^bid't^ bÜÜ 

Then the horse started and drew the load to the bam. 1 tr(x had changed to a strong lore for
The farmer soon discovered that whenever he was kind to Dapple Gray that her stepmother, despite the fact that 

he did his work willingly, but as soon as he was cruel and started to beat tbs she was eight years his senior, 
animal his arm became helpless or the whip was knocked from his hand. 1 corresponding love*aflame*?”

When the brownie had worked in Dapple Gray’s place for a week the farmer heart and they were married without
had changed from an impatient, cruel man Into a kind, gentle one. He bought further events.
two more horses to help Dapple Gray with the work and would never even think Esmond had large plantations in Vir- 
two mu = , ginia, and, desiring to go there to live,
of beating a horse again. - left Francis in possession of Caetlewood

As time wôre on he grew richer and richer, for the brownie continued to live and with bis bride sailed for the new
in his barn, and wherever a brownie was there good luck was sure to be also.
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Subsequent Events Led to e Duel 
Fatal to Caetlewood.♦ ♦

Wg ODD FACTS
i Dowager Queen Alexandra draws an 

annuity from the British government ot 
about $350,000.

>

P • • •
Otto of roses is produced by distilling 

rose petals in water, and then collecting 
the oil from the surface by mfcans of a

)

:

Thirty years ago a drought in Austra
lia destroyed 10,000,000 sheep.

• • •
From deep water to deep water the 

Panama canal is 60 miles in length.

'.Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.i

Cretonne Coat in Vivid Colors.
solved-to bo the exception to the rule 
and not be a "copy cat," but this year 
my resolution was broken. The cause

t®
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ITALIAN OFFENSIVE 
WILL BE DELAYED

The T oronto World colnehtre and Norfolk Small Hol t Inga 
Association. Five years ago It ob
tained "from the crown the lease of the 
whole of a large farm on the borders 
of these counties. The land is rich, 
having been brought* under cultivation 
in the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies, and Is now cultivated right up 
to the doors of the houses and cot
tages. It yields rich crops, especially 
of strawberries and potatoes, and Is 
dividel up Into thirty-six holdings, 
varying from one to fifty acres, with 
the exception 6f a farm of 120 acres 
worked by four co-partners. The wage 
bill on the latter alone is greater than 
the bill for the whole original farm. 
Before the estate was leased the land 
supported one bachelor farmer and 
twelve laborers—it now carries thirty- 
six farmers and employe a great 
amount of outside labor.

The Insane policy of opposing every
thing that anyone else proposes kept 
the whole question of the Esplanade 
and the Union Station open for years, 
till some one rushed in and proposed 
a myd wall, and in sheer desperation 
this was taken up by the board of 
trade and put In hands- 

No eminent engineer was called upon 
to give bis advice as to whether it 
was a good idea or whether another 
plan might not be better- An engi
neer was selected, and he was told 
to go ahead and design a mud wall. 
He did his best as far as any best is 
possible, with 
wholly unjustifiable mud wall-

The Dominion Railway Board ac
cepted the suggestion of the board of 
trade, and the colossal, unbelievable 
toctch has remained in suspense' ever 
eineç. no one capable of judging being 
willing to believe that the city was in 

The authors of this plan

ONE CAN SAVE ENERGY AND 
TEMPER BY USING ONLY

FOUNDED 1880.

fc morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

BUILDING, TORONTO,__
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STRËET. 
_ Telephone Calls:
Main 5808—Private Exchange connecting 

all department».
! ©ranch Office—16 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1948.
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General Cadorna Will Give 
Troops Rest Before 

Isonzo Lines. -
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Sunday School Supt. Tells 
How “Fruit-a-tives” 

Relieved.
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ill THEY DO NOT MISS FIRE IF PRO- 
PERLY STRUCK — EVERY STICK IS 
A MATCH—AND EVERY MATCH A 
SURE, SAFE LIGHT.

TO FORTIFY POSITIONS
■will pay for The Daily World for one 
»«ar. delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

—82.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
UNITED STATES.

Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World 
15c per month; Sunday World $8.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25o per month. In
cluding poetage.

It will prevent delay 
tng "subscriptions,” “orders for papers,’’ 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery Ip any part of thé city 
or suburbs.
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone M. 6308.
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an Eighty-Five Thousand Casual
ties Sustained by Austrians 

—Fresh Troops Arrive.

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 1, 1913.—“I 
lutve lived in this city for more than 

i 13 years and am well known. I suf
fered from Rheumatism, especially in 
my hands, 
without any good results. I have taken 
‘Frult-a-tlves’ for 18 months now ani 
am pleased to tell you that I/am well. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness Is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in 18 months.”

m

Cri1 I spent a lot of moneyi

Halfedl

UDIINE, Italy, Aug. 10, via Paris.— 
Information has reached Udine to the 
effect that Gen. Cadorna, the Italian 
commander-in-chief, has decided not 
to resume the offensive on a large 
scale until his troops are well settled 
and organized in the positions lately 
occupied.

The losses of the Austrians In 
wounded alone are reported to have 
reached a total of 86,000. They are in 
need of fresh troops, and not wishing 
to weaken their armies on the Serbian 
and Russian fronts, have brought in 
three army corps from Pola to the 
Isonzo front.

A cause of great suffering to the 
Austrians on Carso plateau is lack 
of water. Until recently water has 
been obtained from Doberdo Lake, but 
this supply nas been cut off, as Do- 
berdo is under Are of Italian artillery.

The appearance on the Italian front > 
of Austrian troop*, believed to be re
leased from the Russian campaign, is 
announged by the Tribune of Geneva 
In a despatch from Laibach, Austria. 
These troops, to the number of 30,000, 
whic-i are equipped with artillery suf- 

f,01" two army corps, atttaoked 
tne Italians yesterday outside of Go- 
rizla. The Italians brought up addi
tional artillery and after a battle of 
15 hours, the despatch says, forced 
tne Austrians to retreat into Gorizia. 
leaving 2000 dead on the battlefield.

The Italians are said to have gained 
an important point strategically by 

force* between Romans and 
Doberdo, south of Gradisca. Ths Aus-
t'Tun*,^HeaV<?red in vaiF to prevent1 
t.ils Junction ,losing heavily In the ef
fort" th! t^wbardmént of Rovereto 
continue*6 bombardment of Doberto

i£anufactuTVM
Cheues, in a.
Including A 
Allot, Florin 
Inch, regular
yard.
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TESTIMONIAL FROM THE TELE
GRAM.

They .played “O Canada,” and.it 
sounded magnificent.

earnest.
are determined to drive it thru, re
gardless of coét. They see botches on 
every hand and an apathetic public, 
speechless. If the public are willing 
to continue the policy of going It 
blind, they need not complain of the 
result.

■
vR. A/ WAUGH-

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or direct from Frqit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.
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Making Money F ram the Soil Wash $o 
ClearancEirmilCH OVERPAIDIf letters contain-

I1 PEACE PROPOSALS 
PUREST DELUSION

! II Is a Book That Should Be in the Pos- Bpectal sale 
mencing Me 
layout of all 
Washable D 
many lines 1 
price ranges

Neutral Nations and the War
V session of Every Farmer in CanadaAfter the first year of war it has 

been abundantly shown that the only 
nation In Europe thoroly prepared for 
war was Germany. So far as oan be 
Judged by the course of events no 
development has yet occurred In the 
military operations that had not been 
foreseen and for which provision had 
not been made. Trench warfare, high

huge

World subscribers are
i

Only Six Out of Fifteen at Win
nipeg Rested on Rock as 

Required.
JOHNas it contains information that, if followed, will make you 

prosper and grow rich. It can be obtained on the Popular 
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the Certificate from another page of this paper, and 
send for this book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE 
SOIL,” today.

Grand Histrionc Display of 
Kaiser, Long Predicted, 

About to Come Off.

■WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 11.
! 56 to 61

Going It Blind: A Board of Trade 
Farce in Several Acts.,ji WINNIPEG, Aug. 10.—Chief Justice 

Mathers today handed out a report 
on the new parliament buildings, 
which had been specially prepare 1 
for the royal commission, of which he 
is chairman, by John Woodman, Win
nipeg architect.

The architect finds that out of 15 
caissons tested, only six were found 
resting on rock, altho rock was easily 
obtainable. Instead of there being 36,- 
000 yards of concrete in the caissons, 
he estimates the contents at 21,335 
yards, this being based on two aver
ages. Allowing $12.50 per cubic ward 
as a fair price for the construction of 
the caissons, he calculates their value 
at $266,687, and estimates Thomas 
Kelly & Sons were overpaid $577,850 
on this item. Woodman declares that 
the quality of the concrete in the 
caissons dll not fulfil the require
ments of the specifications. He finds 
that the contractor built the caissons 
from 43 to 45 per cent, larger than 
would have been necessary had he 
used good concrete- Woodman finds 
that despite the inferior quality of the 
cement, the caissons are able to carry 
the building safely owing to their size.

One of the latest announcements 
about the union station is to the ef
fect that the government is being 
urged to guarantee the cost of the 
postoffice end of the plans so that the 
contractors may be allowed to begin 
t#ork at once and cinch their end of 
the business.'/If there is any chance 
of this being correct, and Mr. Claude 
Mscdonell's name has been associated 
"with the assurance, it is time that the 
citizens were bestirring themselves 
before they are involved in another of 
the botches that mark the development 
tof the public works around Toronto. _ 

There have been quite a few of these 
of late. The harbor commission

: explosives, poisonous gases, 
siege guns and vast supplies of 
machine guns were ready at the 
moment they were wanted. Even 
more, the calculated policy of “fright
fulness," with all its criminal accom
paniments, had no less been considered 
nor was there any scruple in its em
ployment. Never before in the history 
of the world had an aggressive nation 
planned with more skill and assurance 
for a premeditated war.

REC01LONDON NOT DECEIVED
fj BEIAny Counsel of Kind Sug

gested Would Meet With 
Decided Rebuff.

Ill

REAL MODEL FARM 
FOR COMING FAIR

f^MICHIE’S George
Charged

'

;

'

EllLONDON, Aug. 10.—The Times, in 
an editorial article on the German 
“peace proposals," says:

“It has long been foreseen and fore
told that whenever the Germans en
tered Warsaw they would probably In
dulge in a grand histrionic display of 
their pacificist proclivities for . the 
benefit of the ingenious among their 
own people and still simpler hearers 
they hoped to find among the neutrals.
We cannot feel quite sure that the 
performance will come off.”

In referring to Chancellor Von 
Bechmann-Hollweg’s message to an 
American press agency, The Time® 
says:

"We doubt whether even an im
perial cablegram with the Imperial 
signature would create enthusiasm for 
peace on these terms amongst Ameri
cans. They know too well what is at a;: 
stake to mistake the attitude of thy 
allies in this matter. Their-own best 
writers and thinkers—Mr. Choate.
Dr. ElloL Mr. Roosevelt, Senator 
Lodge and others—have placed the Is
sues before them too forcibly and too 
clearly.

“We have not the least fear that* 
counsel of any kind will be tendered 
to the allies from any quarter. It 
would, too, certainly meet with a very 
decided rebuff. Probably the Germans 
themselves are under no delusions on 
this point. The object of the present 
revival of peace intrigue is doubtless 
rather to shift the blame for the pro
longation of the war upon the allies 
than to excite any real peace move
ment among responsible neutrals, but 
the scheme is top apparent to succeed.”

vSI a
UThis indubitable fact Is enough to 

discredit the parrot cry of German 
apologists that this war was forced on 
Germany and Is one of defence alone. 
If the militarist party in Germany had 
no aggressive designs in Europe why 
the ramifications of the odious spy 
system, the occupation on peaceful 
pretexts of strategic points, the con
struction of railways for strategic 
purposes and the laying of foundations 
for heavy artillery? These things 
were being carried out In times of 
peace and while the kaiser and his 
spokesmen were loudly proclaiming 
their desire and determination that 
peace should rule in Europe. These 
protestations were no less parts of the 
same plan to secure German overlord
ship of Europe. Hypocrisy and dis
simulation were made allies of ambi
tion and aggression.

The neutral nations of Europe are 
not without intelligence nor free from 
apprehension on the subject of the 
German menace to their rights and 
liberties. They know very well that a 

‘victorious Germany will 
held nor bound. They * have seen 
solemn guarantees and treaties held 
up to derision as "scraps of paper.” 
The treatment of Austria-Hungary 
and Turkey bears adequate witness, to 
what will follow upon German domina
tion of Europe. Here is a power, 
supremely efficient in the arts of war 
and peace, greedily desirous of ma
terial prosperity and infected with the 
delusion that its people are supermen, 
born to levy tribute from all other 
nations, and led by a kaiser ruling by 
divine right in the interests of a chosen 
and select class. The more threatening 
the German peril the more clearly will 
the neutral nations of Europe under
stand it to be their self-evident duty 
to share in the task of crushing Prus
sian militarism now and forever.

Will Take Up Entire Centre of 
Government Building— 

Crops Growing.

| SOLDItm3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar D»pt. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

n
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! plans are under inspection, tho it 

may be only the contractors part 
that is questioned, 
sewer Is being hoped for as a 
success, but there are grave doubts 
in some quarters about critical points 
in the plans. The filtering beds are 
Openly denounced by experts, and 
all expert knowledge is not con
temptible, in spite of some views 

the contrary.
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Special Attention to Exhibits 
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WESTERN CANADA.
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Will Be Used
Special attention Is to be paid by 

the Ontario Government at the forth
coming Canadian National Exhibition 
to New Ontario, its resources and 
possibilities from an

1■I
•: i: Thousands of men will be required 

from Ontario to help in the great work 
of harvesting the western crop, and 
practically the entire task of trans
porting this great army of Harvesters 
to the west will fall to the lot of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 36 
hours and avoiding any change of 
cars or transfers.

Going Trip West." $12 to Winnipeg.
Return Trip East,” $18 from Wln-
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agricultural 

standpoint, and a novel method of 
directing colonization In that direction 
has been devised by the department.

A model farm is to be established 
to take up the entire centre space In 
the government building devoted to the 
provincial exhibit It will be enclosed 
on two sides by mirrors and on the 
third by a spruce hedge, the whole 
presenting a charming vista of splen
didly equipped farms on the edge' of a 
bush clearing.

The land will be laid out in such a 
way as to show the proper crops to 
grow in the northland and the pro
portion of land that should be devoted 
to each. The farm house will be of 
the type that the department has ac
cepted as the ideal one for the settler- 

Crops at Full Growth.
All the crops will be in full growth. 

For some time experts of the depart
ment have been experimenting wiith 
various soils In the - building at the 
fair grounds, and after an exhaustive 
research have decided upon the right 
kind of formation in use under the 
conditions that will prevail at the fair.

A sufficient quantity of the right 
soil has been put In place and will be 
sown with grains and planted with 
roots and other crops, so that when the 
Exhibition opens there will be a 
plete model farm under full cultivation, 
with its fields of ripening grain, vege
table gardens, etc.

all its imperfections on its head is to 
be unloaded on Toronto and the To
ronto citizens of the next half cen
tury.

LONDON, Aug, 10- — Under the

& «k
La comPlete moving picture re- 

f°rd °* «vents of the war in the British 
unes, both at the front and along the 
lines of communication. The leading 
film producers and exhibitors, it Is an
nounced, have been brought into a co
operative scheme, so that no single 
nrm shall have a monopoly of the 
pictures. The first photographs will 
be taken in about a week.

One complete set of the pictures 
will be retained by the war office for 
historical records and instruction This 
«t win be eventually placed in the 
British museum. The board of educa
tion is expected to co-operate in a 
scheme for the use of the films in the 
public schools.

Mi|l
.

:

We have indicated some of the
Telephone your order to The 

World, Main 5308, or order can be 
given' to the carrier-

flaws which arise from the dependence 
of the plans on the project of build
ing a mud wall on the Esplanade, 230 
feet wide,' and pierced by tunnels at 
street crossings 230 feet long, or 

• nearly four times the width of Yonge 
This is the point that is not 

appreciated by the citizens. We have 
tried to .awake them to 
obvious blemishes of the plan, and a 
good deal of interest has been aroused. 
Rut the citizçns—even the presumably 
well-informed citizens of the board of 
trade—-do not appear to understand all 
that the mud wall means in connec
tion with the union station.

edtf

neither be

READERS
-OF-

nipeg.
Consult C.P.R. agents regarding par

ticulars in connection with transpor
tation west of Winnipeg.

Going Oates.
August 19 and 26—From Kingston, 

Tichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, Ren
frew and east to the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, indu ling intef ■ 
mediate stations and branches. 

August 21 and 26—From Toronto, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-, and east in 
the Province of Ontario, including 
intermediate stations and branches, 
but not east of or including Kings
ton, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake or 
Renfrew.

August 24 and 28—From Toronto and 
stations west and north in the-Pro- 
vince of Ontario, but not including 
stations on line north of Toronto to 
Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
For full particulars regariing trans

portation west of Winnipeg, etc., see 
nearest C. P. R. agent, or write M. G- 
Murphy, district passenger agent, To
ronto.
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The Daily WorldBORDEN GIVES POLITE 
REBUFF TO DELEGATION

the more

can have their favorite papers 
sent tc their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main-53o8 change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 26c, 
for two weeks.

THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON

NINETY MEN ENLISTED
FROM CAMPBELLFORD
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lit $ He Will Not Question Britain’s 
Cattle Embargo 

Policy.

We believe that if the plans 
thoroly understood the citizens would 
not be satisfied to sink so much money 
in the proposals

CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 10* ___
Campbellford citizens turned out In 
large numbers today to say farewell 
to 26 men who are Joining the troops 
for the front. They paraded to the 
station lei by the Citizens' Band. 
They were in charge of Ca'pt. Sauve 
of the 59th Battalion, Kingston. At 
the station Mayor Armstrong made a 
few brief remarks ai d led in cheering 
for the men. This makes over 90 who 
have enlisted from here, and there 
will be others leaving town later this 
week.

were

now seeking final 
settlement. When the union station is 
built, if it is built on the present 
plans, the public will be admitted to 
a ticket hall on Front street, 
they will say farewell to their friends 
and descend a ramp sloping down into 
a well under the tracks, then 
vated on the mud wall, Into the wait
ing room, a chamber 232 feet long by 
100 wide and ten feet high, 
been understood that the height of this 
chamber was eight feet.

611
■ Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Premier Bor
den today received a deputation which 
urged that he support the removal of 
the British embargo on the importa
tion of Canadian cattle.

Watson, Glasgow ; Aid. 
Stephenson, Liverpool, and Henry 
McCombie, Aberdeen, asked the prime 
minister "to put a little

com-

Here;

TWO MORE GALT MEN
MISSING IN FLANDERS

Pte. George C. Barker and Léon
ard Peterson, Freelton, on 

Casualty List.
Special to The Toronto World.

Aug. 10.—Two more Galt 
men are reported missing at the front. 
Borne time ago Pte. George C. Barker 
was reported missing, and letters were 
•returned stamped “Killed in action."

ed
BaillieValue of Small Holdings un duty 23 tils mother, Mrs. M- A. £ 

Barker, made enquiries of the mllit© 
department for information, and she 
has Just received a message that a ffe 
cable hal been received from Engla d 
stating that Pte. Barker was officia y 
reported missing-

In Sunday's casualties a Pte. Leon
ard Peterson, Freelton, of the First 
Battalion, was reported missing. This 
soldier Is a Galt man and enlisted here.
He is 21 years of age, was born in 
Owesa, Mich., and worked at the 
Goldie & McCulloch works here-

eie-
FAVORS RADIAL LINE

OPERATED BY TORONTO
Much of the prosperity of Hollan i 

and Belgium in normal times 
directly from small holdings of land 
and intensive farming. Industry and 
skill combined have enabled peasant 
proprietors and small leaseholders to 
live in comparative comfort, and 
to gain a moderate competence, 
land, too. whenever the old Ian 1 
tem disappeared and the holders be
came the owners of the soil, entered 
upon a new era in her checkered his
tory, and has steadily gained in 
perity. These instances and the 
cess that has attended the provision 
of small holdings in England 
Scotland, have prompted 
for settlement of the soldiers who will 
be released at the close of the 
the land, and that movement ought 
also to stimulate a like provision for 
Canadian soldiers and for the influx 
of immigrants that may then be 
pected into Canada.

An example of the beneficial results 
attending the small holding system is 
given by the experience of the Lin-

MOTOR TRIP TONIGHT.

The run to the Village Inn. Oakville, of 
Ramesea Automobile Club takes place 
today. Noble and friends with 
will meet at .530 p.m. Kt Queen and 
Roncesvnlles. Dinner will be served on 
arrival, followed by a dance, returning 
at 10.30
sured for the first trip.

pressure on 
the British Government to give Can
ada justice. She has the Tight to de
mand it."

The prime minister replying alluded 
to the fact that one speaker having 
remarked that1 the question 
some extent connected with politics In 
the United Kingdom, it would be ap
parent in that aspect at any rate that 
the question was not one with which 
the overseas dominions had any right 
to interfere.

cameIt has rl
Commissioner Harris of the works 

department sent a report to Mayor 
Church yesterday upon the following: 
Favoring the operation of a car sys
tem by the city on the Mimico and 
Scarboro radial lines within the city 
limits, which were acquired by the 
City of Toronto on the expiration of 
the respective franchises; that work 
on the Bloor civic line would be com
menced at once; that he did not know 
when The work on Catfish Pond would 
begin, but tenders would be received 
cn August 17; that bridge plans for 
!*•' crossing of the Belt Line above 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery in connec
tion with opening up of Mount pea
sant road -would be laid before the 
committee at the next meeting.

but it is
stated officially to be ten feet high. 
From this chamber'under the 
the passengers will -climb stairs 
the level of the tracks again.

There will be a passage way oh each 
Side of the chamber by which arriving 
passengers will .pass out to the front. 
They may take the east

oars
j

GALT,was totracks 
up to even

Ire-
sys-

A big turnout is as-p.m.
!

Twelve-ye 
of Whitby. 
Rose of Mil 
day morning 
crew, after 
Into the lake 
unable to m

j
ji III

9 9ft LIor they may 
take the west, and it will be a two to 
one chance that they will 
their friends.

pros-
suc-

ever meet 
con-But what is the 

venit-nce of the public compared with 
the homage due to a mud wall of 
mighty proportions which mud 
enthusiasts have designed

- ST. THO» 
BADL

and 
a movement

the
wall 

for the
war on Loss to P 

wardsEighty Men of India’s Crew 
Rescued in North 

Sea.

.water front7
This mud wall is going to 

all the botches that have yet been 
perpetrated on the city in the way of 
expense No man knows within 
eral millions what it is going to cost- 
There Is to be a bridge over the Don 
which no official has jet had the

NIMJiMUIIIIIIIIIIII
surpass

ex- OLD STOCK Special to T]
6T. THO 

serious fire 
preparing H 
Packing Coj 
warehouse, 
to have been 
Freese from 
Ares. The 
wards of $1 
•d by insun

ALEsev-i BERLIN, Aug. 10.—The British 
auxiliary cruiser India of 7900 tons 
lias been torpedoed In/ the North Sea 
wjule entering Restfjord, Sweden.

The steamer 
men of her crew.

The India was formerly owned by 
the Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company, but was taken 
over by the British Government at the 
outbreak of the war. She was built 
in 1896 and was a steel screw steamer. 
499 feet in length and with a 54-foot 
beam. Her 
Greenock.

Niagara-on-the-Lake 75c Return.
This low rate fare good on Wednes

day I Aug. 11), afternoon boats, offers 
a delightful water outing at moderate 
cost. The regular weekday sailings to 
Niagara leave Yonge street wharf at 
7.30 a.m.. 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 3.43 
p.m. and 5.05 p.m. There are live Sun
day trips to Niagara, with a late boat 
running as on week days. Full infor
mation about all lake sailings 
obtained at the C-S.L. offices at 46 
Yonge street or Yonge street wharf.

GOLD LABEL
Its health-building qualities will be 
found most acceptable to bodies 
tired by summer’s heat—as will its 
sparkling coolness to summer 
tastes.’

j]

cour-
Goesteland saved 80age openly to estimate upon, 

cost, a million and a half. It may cost 
two millions

It may mIsIt may cost well into 
the third million. The. land damages 
ufe altogether problematical- 
ahe -experiences of

i'!

lililili!mill i IAfter
STAND-recent damages 

and1 awards on other city works the 
highest figures may be anticipated 
from -the ravages of the mud wall.

There will be damages all along the 
Esplanade, and

I Ijj.
r The "Winged 'jl 

1 r Wheel'' trade mark is t 
J our guarantee that the 

■ watch case you buy is 
!i!j al* 'fcat you expect it to be.

Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO
LIMITED ’

____________ TORONTO
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ibroHered Lawn 
impie Bedspreads

«■■rtiinr nUu«s In a fine collection at ?Twn Bedspreads. direct from Irish 
EÜnufacwrere, including single, twin. 
Sree-auarter, and double bed sises, 

j ^f chcdce good», but owing to being 
! ^«continued numbers, etc., are now of- 
I at half today’s price while they! wTfd at 16.00 to $20.00 each. Regular 

$2ue «7.50 to *25.00.

Passenger TrafficAmusements Passenger Traffic
THE WEATHER | SOCIETY |ND SAYS IA1ES1 MI @5 ‘MANY THOUSAND FARM 

V LABORERS WANTED
ji):lOeo«uet«6 by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to, Aug. 10.—(8 p.m.).—Showers have oc
curred today in the maritime provinces; 
elsewhere in Canada the weather has 
been fine, and in the west continued very 
warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 56-78; Prince Rupert, 64-62; 
Victoria, 64-70; Vancouver, 64-80; Ed
monton, 60-84; Battleford. 66-10; Prince 
Albert 60-84; Calgary, 62-84; Medicine 
Hat, 66-98; Moose Jaw, 69-98; Regina. 
66-92; Winnipeg, 68-92; Port Arthur, 64- 
78; Parry Sound, 54-80; London, 66-82: 
Toronto, 60-82; Ottawa, 68-76; Montreal. 
«2-74; Quebec, 68-76; St. John, 68-66; 
Halifax, 68-66.

=
;.

The Hon. Mrs. Gideon Murray, at. 
Lucia, B.W.I., who has been at The 
Selby, le leaving 
wlU not return t 
some months j yet.

Normal Weather Until Harvest 
Will Mean Big Crops 

in West.

IN WESTERN CANADA^
“RETURN TRIP EAST"

$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

IF FOR HARVESTING
“QOINQ TRIP WEST-

SI 2.00 TO WINNIPEG

town on Friday, but 
to the West Indies for WEEK MONDAY, AtJO. 0.

WILL FOX & HAARY WARD STEWART 
GRACE LEONARD 

THE THREE HERBERTS 
Julia Curtis; Claude Golden? Tyler and 
Crollufl ; Emmett and Emmett; Feature 
Film Attractions.

:
Sir Donald Mann was In' Ottawa 

returning froip Port Arthur, en route 
to Toronto.I lincheon Sets REPORTS FROM AGENTS edPRO- 

CK IS 
CH A

QOINQ DATES
4 26th—From Kingston, Ttcbborne Jet.. Sharbot lab*. Renfrew bad But is the 

Province, ol Ontsrlo ud Quebec, Including Intermediate et* tin at bad
branches.

AegusOttet end 26th—From Toronto. Seuit etc. Merle, Ont., and East tn the Province ef,. ■ 
Ontario, Including Intermediate ctetlene and branaMB, but not But otee 
Including Kingston, Tlobbcme Jet., Sbarbet Lake or Ratihew.

August 24th and 21th—From Toronto and stations Wut end North In the Prertaee ef Ontarley A 
but not Including ctattena on line North of Toronto to Bktdbury and 
Sault Ste. Merle, Ont.

August nthLuncheon Sets, constating of 6 Finger ** Wylies. 6 Plate Doyllee, also 24- 
Piece. All handworked, 
display), $4.00 per set.

Mrs. J. F. iWandless has left town 
for Niagara-on-the-Lake, where she 
is staying With the Misses Evans, 
Johnston street, while Capt- Wandless 
is in camp.

Gen. and Mrs. Bertram have re
turned to Ottawa from Sydney, N.S.

The marriage is announced to have 
taken place at Buxton, Eng., of Ed
ward Molineaiux Waldo, son of the 
late Mr. Howard Waldo, New York, to 
Miss Christine Hamilton 
granddaughter of the late Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Hunty Dunn, former Bishop of Que
bec.

From Various Points of Three 
Provinces Come Reassur

ing Messages.

Bowl CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

Il P-M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

Centre
window

As —Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

Upper St. Lawrence—Light winds; fine 
and quite warm.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; generally fair 
and warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; a 
few local showers, but mostly stationary 
or * little higher temperature. 
^Superior—Light winds; fine and* quite

.All West—Fine and very warm.

the barometer.

T t-
101 flk Crepes 

At Half
fe EVG-I0 I5 25 i |

edl Given normal weather until harvest, 
the yield of grain per acre along the 
6000 miles of line of the Canadian 
Northern Railway In Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta is almost 
tain to average high according to a 
consolidated report from its agents 
which has just oeen received in Tor
onto. This gives an eetlmated 
age over the three 
wheat of 24 bushels; oats 64 bushels, 
and barley 87 to the acre. Figures 
on the flax possibilities per acre were 
not numerous .and no average is 
struck for that crop.

In each case, where the agents give 
a range, such as 26 to 80 in their es
timates, the Canadian Northern adopt 
the lower figure of the two, so that 
the average as finally arrived at, may 
be regarded as conservative. Officers 
of the company said yesterday that 
had a middle course been followed, 
the result in all probability would 
have been 27 or 28 bushels of wheat to 
the acre- When comparison Is made 
with the figures of the Northwest 
Grain Dealers' Association for the 
average wheat yields In western Can
ada for the last five years, the re
markable character of the . prospect
ive showing along C-N-R. lines this 
year is apparent. The figures referred 
to are: 1910, 12.9; 1911, 182; 1912,
18.6; 1913. 17-0, and last year 12.7
bushels t6 the acre.

Compiled From Reports.
The Canadian Northern average for 

wheat is compiled from the reports 
from 171 stations between Port Ar
thur and the Rocky Mountains, the 
International boundary line and the 
most northerly areas now served by 
its lines. In the Emerson district 
in Manitoba the estimates run as 
high as 30 bushels to the acre, and in 
Rapid City district as high as 32. 
Dauphin reports 26, Portage la Prairie 
26. Rossbum 30. and the Swan River 
district up to 36- Along the main 
line in Saskatchewan the reports from 
the Huniboldt district run up to 33 
bushels to the gcre, and estimates up 
to 80 bushels come from the North 
Battleford section- Northwest of that 
city, Meota, reports 28 to SO bushels.

East of Prince Albert .In Saskatche1- 
wan, on the C-N-R, Northern line, 
Melfort estimates are up to 30 bush
els- The Saskatoon section estimates 
go as high as 36, while the Kindersley 
division, southwesterly towards the 
Alberta boundary, is estimated at 3b 
bushels to the acre. The De Lisle 
division In approximately the same 
area reports up to 40 bushels to the 
acre. In Alberta, the Hanna section. 
In the south, and the Athabasca. In 
the north, estimate the yield up to 
40 bushels per acre- The Edmonton 
district forecasts run as high as 35, 
and Vermilion to 30. In central Al
berta the Battle River district pros
pects are given as high as 35- In only 
a few instances does ;,the estimate fall 
below 20 bushels, and those state
ments are widely separated. The es
timate for oats is derived from the 
statements of 159 stations, and that 
for barley 126-

Thin Week—Howard Chase 8 Co. 1 Bill 
Pruitt; Anthony 8 Adele; Rucker 8 
Winifred; Minstrels Copeland 8 Draper, 
Cole 8 Delaney, and Photo-plays.

For toll psrtiralars retarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., see nearart C.PJL Asset, or Witte— 
M. G. MURPHY, District Paessasor A feat. Can. Pas. Bp., TORONTOMSS

yard.

Box Seats Con Be Reserved in Advance.cer-
Dicker, a ed

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
® P-m.................... 29.64 6 W.

Mean of day, 71; difference from aver- 
3 above; highest, 82; lowest, 60.

Wish Hoods 
Clearance

BarSoil Wind. 
It N.W.

*9 " n".

ALEXANDRA
THE R0BIMS PLAYERS

aver- 
provlncea for

MAT.
TODAYm 29.66

Dr. and Mrs. Trotter and their 
family are at their cottage at Point au 
Baril, for August.

Mr. W. J. Covington has gone to 
New York and will spend some time 
at Boston and Atlantic City.

■ 29.66
- FIRST TIME IN TORONTO.

Special eale of Washing Fabrics, com
mencing Monday next at 8.80. Big 
layout of all kind» of Dainty Bu™™” 
Washable Dress Fabrics, quantities of 
many -lines limited, so come eerly. Two 
price ranges only, 20c and 50o per yard.

“THE BIG IDEA”Pos age,
It'a an absolute novelty.

Wed. Mat., 25c; Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c. 
Evenings 26c to 75c.STREET CAR DELAYSanada Mrs. Jessie Alexan 1er Roberte, her 

son and her sister, Miss Alexander, 
are visiting Mrs. Barron near Point 
au Baril, on the Georgian Bay.

Dr. and Mrs. John Ross were at the 
Georgian Bay recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Caskey and 
their son and daughter are at Ojibway 
Island, Georgian Bay-

Mrs. F. H. Hunter, whose husband. 
Capt. Hunter, is in Afghanistan with 
his regiment, has come from India 
and is at present on the Georgian Bay 
with Miss Edith Macdonald.

Tuesday, August 10th, 1916.
King, cars delayed 6 min

utes at 11.32 a-m. by train at 
p-T.R. crossing.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at G.T.R. crossing at 
7.66 p.m. by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

JOHN CATTO & SINake you 
Popular INA CLAIRE66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
in “The Puppet Crown” ; also 
cartoon-comedy “Rastua’ Rabid 
Rabbit Hunt,” and Pathe pic
tures. Mats., sc and 10c ; Eves., 
10c and 15c.

per. and
M THE

ed

RECORDS INDICATE 
BETS WERE TAKEN

DEATHS.
McCONAGHY—On Tuesday, Aug. 10. 

1916, at his late residence, Richmond 
Hill, Francis McConaghy, in his 76th 
year.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m.

Mat. Every Day
MONTE CARLO GIRLS 

With your old friend, -Harry Welsh. 
Next Week—Cabaret Girls.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mowat are at 

Point au Baril on the Georgian Bay.
ed* To 1000 Islands, Mont, 

real, Quebec, the Sag
uenay—3 p.m. dally.
STR. CASCAPEDIA sails from Montreal Aug. 18— 
2 weeks' orulee to P. E. I. and Neva Scotia.

R. & 0. STEAMERSTAKE A 
BOAT 

A TRIP

34{George Hilburn Arrestee 
Charged With Conducting 

a Hand Book.

SCARBORO BEACH PARK
VICTOR BRASS BAND

LAST CONCERT TONIGHT
BILLY RITCHIE

has returnedMrs. Alfred Wright 
from the Wa-Wa, Lake of Bays.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

Mrs. S. G. Parker Is leaving shortly 
for Port Sydney, Muskoka.

RI1B1R1 Six trips, 7.SO a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 
niRoHIlH p.m., 3.46 p.m., 5.06 p.m. : Sun-

10 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6.06 p.m.days, 8.16 eum..
665-667 SPADINA AVENUE. 

Phone College 791 end 792. 
Funeral Chapel. Motor 

desired.

Dr. and Mrs- Mcllwraith have gone 
to Algonquin Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cameron and 
Master Gordon Cameron' have left for 
Rhode Island.

SOLDIER WAS ASLEEP 8.00 a.m., 11.15 aan., 2.15 p.m., 6.18 
p.m. Dally.HAMILTONEquipment if25c

Dtpl. 

. W; 
fllTED

136 Moving Picture Favorite, in new Plays
Comedy 

* Cycliste.
8.16 a.m., *.00 pan.. Dally, Bxoept 
Sunday. \GRIMSBYJ WILSON & WATTS[William Cathcart Alleged to 

Have Taken Money and 
Car Tickets.

Tickets 46 Yonge Street, or Yonge Street Wharf.Miss Sidney Peplar has returned 
from visiting Mrs. 
island in MuekoKa. BATHINGClarkson at her

«il
SAND BAR.

Miss Maud Boyd is the guest of 
Miss Amy Munro at Mary Lake. HANLAN’S POINTGeorge Hilburn, a blacksmith, was 

arrested at his shop at 281 Parliament 
street yesterday afternoon by Plain- 
clothesmen Massey 
charged with conducting a handbook. 
The police seized records of betting, 
which showed that Hilburn had been 
doing a big business.

While Soldier Slept. ,
William Cathcart, 650 West Queen 

street, was arrested 
charged with stealing $2 and some car 
tickets from Pte. W- G. Wright, Bar- 
riefield camp, while the latter was 
asleep on a bench in Trinity Square 
Park -yesterday afternoon*

O’Connor, 499

Te Hamilton Times of last night 
says that the decision of the Domin
ion Government to revise the federal 
voters’ lists in Manitoba and New On
tario is tantamount to an intimation 
that there will be a Dominion election 
in the near future, either this fall or 
early next year- It goes further, and 
says the great majority of the people 
do riot want an election while the war 
lasts. But it believes, nevertheless, 
that Premier Borden is coming home 
in a blaze of glory with a view to 
force an election on the people. In 
this The Times Is certain he will find 
'himself mistaken;.

The Ottawa Citizen, also of yester
day, declares against an election dur- 
the lifetime of the war, as it would 
only disturb already unsettled busi
ness conditions and would not improve 
out military administration.

Montreal Gazette (Aug. 10): Under 
ordinary circumstances parliament’s 
existence would be cut short this fall 
and a new one be chosen. The fact 
that the country is in a state or war 
is the chief if not the only reason for 
there not being a dissolution. A pub
lic opinion hostile to a political con
test at this time has shown itself. 
Perhaps there has been some artificial 
stimulation behind it. It woul-d pro
bably be bad politics to ignore it. It 
should not prevail, however, to pre
vent an appeal to the country * when 
the full term of parliament has run 
out, which will be during the autumn 
of next year. A parliament that 
ceases to be representative ceases to 
hold respect. No proposition to dis
regard the law and put the date of 
the next election beyond the fall of 
next year should be considered- If 
when the work of the next session is 
completed the war should still be go
ing -on, an early election might even 
be considered a proper thing-to have. 
It would give a new man late and a 
moral force that might be needed to 
the men in charge of the national 
affairs.

FORMERLY TURNER'S. 
Water Warm, Temperature 70.Prompt

Assured
Red Crose Fete-

His Royal Highness will patronize 
the international Red Cross fete, to 
be given for the benefit of the Red the storeroom. Mrs. McKee, wife of 
Cross Society of Canada at Niagara- Col. McKee of the Canadian Hospi-al 
on-the-Lake, August 20 and 21. His in Boulogne, has joined the staff, and 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and like the others are giving her services. 
Lady Hendrie will make a special ef- A new member, Miss Stuart Galt, Is 
fort to be present on one of the days on her way to Dieppe to work as a . 
Volunteer talent of a high order will masseuse, an indispensable member 
be assembled. Col- Logie will make of every convalescent home, and one 
the gymkhana a notable success, and required by the authorities, and she, 
a tableaux pavilion wlU be on both too, Is giving her services. All of 
days and in the evenings. The at- these women are now ‘on active ser- 
tractions will be: Society circus, gym- vice," and their movements are under 
khana, lawn tennis matches, bowling thg same strict supervision as those of 
on the green, golf tournaments, vaude- any oto !°lte. H aby member of 
ville show, classical concert, Japanese the home ds oft duty and wishes to use 
tea house, Oriental exhibition, the time fbr going outside the
new dances (by experts), etc- The-n a s~\ VnirlwvHrtri Pomnomr Ill £Lïlt lOF flCT p© IT/I It. Ail© WüOlÔ II O USB- c^„^i Tnd le run by military rule, and the mlll-
run a, spec.a 1 boat late Friday and tory authoritlea have the last say In 1
Saturday evenings. . , every matter that comes up for dlscua-

The following are the entertainment fllon The vapioUB officials cloeely con- 
and reception committee?. Toronto— nectefj with the home are: General 
Mrs. Henry Caiwthra. Mrs. Stephen <tlaytoni who j8 jn charge of the lines 
Haas,. Mrs- John J. Dixon, Mrs- Mur- of communication; General Sir Arthur 
ray Alexander, Mrs. R- J- Christie, gioggett, surgeon-general ; General 
Mrs. J. W- S- McCullough. Mrs- An - wodehouse, surgeon-general; Col. 
drew Darling. Buffalo—Mrs. G. F- Lye, commandant at Dieppe, and an 
Rand, Mrs- Van Arsdale, Mrs- Breck- r.a.M.C. doctor, who is appointed by 
Inridge Porter, Mrs. C- G. Wettlaufer, the war office. These end others have 
Mrs- W- G- Moncrieff. Hamilton— Inspected the house at various times, 
Mrs. P- D. Crerar. Mrs. Fearman. St- anj an agree that It is an Institution 
Catharines—Mrs. R. W- Leonard, Mrs- that will do a great deal of good, and 
Prescott Merritt, Mrs. Johnson that It is filling a gap that could not 
Cleuch, Mrs- John G- Moore, Mrs. (be brought within the bounds of the 
John S- Campbell. NiagJja-on-the- regular work of the existing organiza- 
Lake—Mrs. Chürlei M. Nelles, Mrs- C. tions. The officials lose no opportunity 
V. Stockwell, Mrs- Jos. Mussen, Mrs. of bringing the home to the notice of 
J. H- Mitchell, Mrs- Bruce Macdonald, those whom it Is destined to benefit. 
Mrs- John Fov, Mrs. W. A. Logie, They have sent word of It to all offi- 
Mrs. G. N. Bernard, Mrs. Sam Thomp- cers commanding hospitals and to all 
son. County of Lincoln—Miss Janet the battalions of the Canadian con- 
Carnochan. Major James Hiscott- tingent. They know better than any-

Committee of men: Toronto—the one what difficulties have to be over- 
Messrs. Noel Marshall, George W. come In making the preliminary ar- 
Gouinlock, R. L- Patterson, Sir John rangements for a home of this kind, 
Willison, John J. Dixcn, G. R. War- and they are among the first to ac- 
wick, R. J. Christie. Stephen Haas, knowledge that everything was got 
Buffalo—G. F. Rand. Harry Kirkoiier, into running order in a surprisingly 
Chas- Greiner, John Williams, Chas. short sPace 01 tlme'
Weston- St- Catharines—Major R.
W- Leonard, H- E. McSloy, J; D.
Chaplin, R- O. W. Connolly, J. G.
Moore-

Executive committee: Mr- E- By
ron Hostettcr (chairman), Major Har
rison, the Messrs- G. N. Bernard, Jo
seph Mussen, George Rand, jr„ Herb 
Macklen (honorary secretary-trea
surer), Jos- Burns, Melville Miller.

Mrs. W. R. Jackson, treasurer of the 
Sunshine Circle, reports the collection 
of *90.20 at Riverdale Park on Monday 
night towards the' motor ambulance 
fund.

VACATION SUGGESTIONS ON OCEAN, 
LAKE AND LAND.

Send for our circular. Thta will Inter
est every person going abroad, or to local 
point». Ceil on S. J. Sharp 4 Co, 79 
Yonge Street.

and Jackson.

5

E s.ling and 
World by officer 565

rets on

Island
James and Daniel 

West Adelaide street, and Joseph 
Murphy. 1 Adelaide place, all juven
iles were arrested last night charged 
with stealing a bicycle from Mike 
Doda. The lads are said to have taken 
the machine from the curb on Queen 
street.

order to The 
ir order can be 

edtf Boston . .ir-
$16.25 

14.35 
12.00 
12.00 

Good going 
Friday, August 27. Returning un
til September 10.

For railroad tickets or additional in
formation, apply at ticket office, New 
York Central Line», 80 Yonge Street. 
Telephone Main 198.

From Toronto..............
Hamilton............
Buffalo . .......
Suspension Bridge 

Round trip.

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
August 81 ......................................... Botterdam
August 81 ............ ........
M&UVLLL
1ST CO., Lav., »• “. —■ ——

24 Toronto Street. Main S019.

RS
Charqe of Fraud.

O. Schaeffer, a roomer at 12 Wood 
arrested by . Detectives

Highest For Oats.
The highest forecast for oats comes 

from the Elrose district in Saskatche
wan- There the expectation Is for 
100 bushels to the acre, 
report from the Hanna district at 90 
bushels. The lowest of all Is 20 to 30 
bushels- In -barley the highest esti
mates comes from Ardate, in the De 
Lisle district, and Dinsmore, in El
rose district, each estimating 60 bush
els to the acre 
bushels-

New Amsterdam 
Noordamstreet, was 

Montgomery and Croome yesterday 
charged with having defrauded his 
landlady, Mrs. Martin, out of $5 board 

admitted to $200 bail

World mbCB 7 ................................ MOOCQAB
VILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 8 TOUR- 

LTD., General Agents tor Ontario.— . ed
Next is theEvorite papers 

cation address 
l cost. Tele- 
change of ad- 

le date when 
de, so that you 
gle copy. No 
address.
Sunday World 
Canada, 25c,

bill. He was 
late last night.

Joseph Croney, 719 Indian road, 
was arrested last evening charged with 
stealing several saws from parties un
known.

MELVILLE DAVISA7,U,14,21
Steamship * Tourist Go., Ltd, 

Agent» for AUL LINES.
24 Toronto Street

Selling Sunday Cones.
Frequenters of High Park on fatm- 

dBiy can still continue to buy ice cream 
cones. C- F. Bulmer was brought into 
the police court yesterday on a charge 
of selling ice cream cones from his 
refreshment stand last Sunday, 
spector Gregory stated that some of 
the purchasers had taken cones out
side the park grounds, which is in con
travention to the law, but both Mr. 
Cohen and Squire Ellis said they were 
not going to split hairs and dismissed 

; the case.
Oliver Schaffer, who is alleged to 

have represented himself as an organi
zer for the A.O.U.W., thereby gaining 
the confidence of Mrs. A- Martin, 12 
Wood street, and defrauding her of 
*46. was arrested by Detectives Mont- 

^ gomery and Cronyn yesterday.
Percy Potter, who was charged ,n 

the police court yesterday with ad
ministering liquor to young girls, 
sent-to a jury for trial.

X. Drifted in Lake.
Twefbe-year-old Clarence Hardman 

of Whitby, who is staying with Mrs- 
Rose of Mimico, was rescued yester
day morning by the island life-saving 
crew, after having drifted nine miles 
into the lake in a canoe, which he was 
unable to manage-

The lowest is 15 
Strangely enough in each 

case where low averages are given 
the next station reports an expecta
tion for yields of excellent quantity.

Telegraphic advices received yes
terday by the Canadian Northern from 
the department of agriculture of Sas
katchewan and Alberta indicate that 
warm weather is the rule thruout botg 
provinces. That from Saskatchewan 
reads:

“The special weekly report on crop 
conditions, based on telegrams re
ceived from all parts of the province, 
is issued todaV by the department of 
agriculture In the summary of dis
trict'by mail for convenience of those 
seeking harvest work will be found 
the average dates on which cutting 
will be general, but the 21st of August 
should see the binders busy tfiruout 
the province, 
exceptionally good reports have come 
in, and the wheat heads are stated 
to be larger than usual m that part- 
No further damage by hail is .report
ed. and in those districts where hay 

be obtained a satisfactory supply
Hot

Phone» M. 2010, 4711.
136

In-

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
rORONTO,
ILTON

Ban Francisco to Honolulu, China and 
Japan.

.......... Aug. 14

..........Aug. 29
..........Sept. 11

88. Nile..................
SS. Mongolia ....
88. Perria
Melville-Davls Steamship A 

Tourist Co.f Ltd.
24 Toronto Street,

General Agents. Main 2010.

kher, Mrs. M- A. 
les of the militia 
mation, and she 
message that a 

ed from England 
ker was officially 136

Under the auaploea of Commander Hol
brook Chapter, I.O.D.E., a musicale will 
be held at Suite 236, Allan Garden 
Apartments, today at 8 o’clock p.m. Tea, 
flowers, ice cream, etc., will be for aale.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smuck and their two 
daughter», the Misses Dorothy and Ger
aldine Smuck, 264 Russell Hill road, leave 
today for an extended motor trip includ
ing New York, Boston and Philadelphia.

NATIONAL GREEK LINEkies a Pte. Leon- 
Ion, of the First 
led missing. This 
land enlisted here, 
be, was born 
I worked at the 
I works here

New York to Patras, Piraeus—Cellmate. • 
Connections mad. for Constantinople and 
HjQljr Land porta. The following sailing, 
from New York:
8.8, Theeealonlkl ............................
83. Them let oc lee .............-............
SS. VaeIMfa Coneta rvtlnoe ..........

For rates and particulars apply

From the southwestwas
in Aug. 12 

.Aug. 26 

.Aug. 30Recruiting Meeting in Baird Park 
Under Rangers’ Auspices Was 

Very Successful.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD,can

of good hay is being saved, 
weather is now general thruout the 
province.’’ —

From Alberta the information is:
“Southern district weather clear 

and warm; all grain growing rapidly; 
harvest operations commenced and 
will he general next week. Central 
district, warm weather; 
ripening fast; barley ready in some 
localities, but harvest will be general 
in ten days- 
weather very warm; slight damage by 
hail; all crops maturing fast; barley 
will be ready early next week "

Miss Gwendoline M. Garwood ha» re
turned from the Nepahwin-Gregory Lake, 
Roeseau. Muskoka. 24 Toronto St., Toronto.M. 2010.
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One of the most successful patriotic af

fairs of the season was given at “Grose- 
mere.” the country home of Mr. and Mrs. 
N Grose. Lefroy. The beautiful grounds 
and verandahs were gaily decorated and 
lighted. Mr. and Mrs. Grose have a 
large house party staying with them 
who helped arrange and make the enter
tainment a success. About *185 was 
realized and will be given to the branch 
of the Red Cross- which has just been 
organized in Lefroy. Those staying with 
Mr and Mrs. Grose are: Mrs. J. M. Gard- 
house, Mrs. J. Dyment and her son. Mrs. 
c W Power and Master Charles Power, 
Mrs. C. R. Vanstone, Mrs. I. S. Baird 
and Miss Clara Newlove (Toronto). Mr. 
and Mrs. B. W. Bailey and their family 
(North Bay).

FRENCH LINEA rousing recruiting meeting was 
held in Baird Park last night under 

direction of the 12th York 
Rangers. The Rangers’ brass band 
provided a program of patriotic selec
tions. Some stirring speeches made 

productive of good results, 
thirty recruits were signed by

ST. THOMAS WAREHOUSE 
BADLY DAMAGED BY FIRE

Loss to Packing Company Up
wards of Fifteen Thousand 

Dollars.

Mrs. Leonard McMurray spent Mon
day with friends at the Queen’s Royal, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. CANADIAN

PACIFIC
the

Compagnie General» Transatlantiqueall grain
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. Te Berdsaux
... Aug, 14, S p.m. 

... Aug. 21, 3 p.m. 

... .Sept. 4, 3 p.m. 
....Sept. 11, 3 p.m.

Mrs. J. K. O’Donnell and Miss Roach 
are the Queen's Royal, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.were 

over
for active service.

One of the speakers was Warden Dr. 
Gilmour of Guelph, formerly a resident 
of ward seven. Aid. Sam Ryding1 wel
comed him to his old constituency. 
He was at one time an M.L.A. for 
West Yor. Rev. J.A. Stewart, Aid. Sam 
Ryding and Col. Brown of the 12th 
Fork Rangers inspired the young men 
with their addresses.

Northern district,
ROCHAMBEAU... 
LA TOURAINE...
ESPAGNE ...........
CHICAGO ...........

Mr. Harry T. Wilson and his son 
have been at the Queen’s Royal.Special to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Aug. 10.—Today a 
, serious fire broke out in one of the 
v * preparing rooms of the St. Thomas 

Packing Co., and badly damaged the 
warehouse. The outbreak is supposed 
to have been caused by the dripping of 
grease from the drying meat into the 
fires. The loss is estimated" at up
wards of $15,000, and is partly cover
ed by insurance.

(LE STEAMSHIPSMr. and Mrs. C. S. Beatty and Mrs, 
Joe Beatty have returned from the 
Queen’s Royal. Niaghra-on-the-Lake.

For information apply
. S. J- SHARP, General Agent, 

71 Yenge StreetFrom
Montreal
.Sept. 4 

..Sept, n 
...Oct. A 
. ..Oct 16

From 
Liverpool 
Aug. 20 . .. 
Aug. 27... 
Sept. 24.. 
Oct. 1...

ed-7Steamship 
Miasanabie 

. Metagama .
Missanabie .
. Metagama 

Particular» from any railway or 
steamship agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, S. B. 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.. Toronto.

s will be 
to bodies 
as will its
bummer

Mrs. George Thairn, Mrs. Leonard. 
Mrs. Prescott Merritt motored to the 
Queen’s Royal on Monday.

Honey Harbor, Georgian Bay, was a

jfl .vas in gala attire. The 
Ilaibor Association’s tennis Itournament,, with a large entry list, con

cluded, and the results were as follows:
Ladles’ singles—1, Miss Norma Cum

mings, Toronto; 2, Mies Wlnnifred Bin- 
toree, Toronto.

Gentlemen’s singles—1, N. Rhineland
er, Long Island City, N.T. ; 2, F. Betts. 
London.

Mixed doubles—1. Miss Kate Cronyn 
(London) and N. Rhinelander: 2. Miss N. 
Cronyn and F. Betts (London).

Very handsome gold and silver medals 
went to the winners, as well as the Royal 
Honey Harbor Hotel Cup In the doubles.

The annua' dance In the ballroom of 
the Royal Honey Harbor Hotel was a 
splendid success.

However, the cottagers and tourists, 
tho on holiday, were not unmindful of 
the soldiers at the front and on Friday 
last a concert was given in aid of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, the talent 
being all supplied from those in the lo
cality. The concert room and verandahs 
of the Royal Hotel were crowded to ca
pacity. The chairman was iHoç. LipuL-

IBELLEVILLE TO HAVE
SOLDIERS AS GUESTS

A most successful bridge party was 
given at the Queen’s Royal on Tuesday 
evening in aid of the Red Cross'So
ciety.

It’s really a simple matter to renovate 
a face soiled by sun, winds or dirt. Or
dinary mercolized wax, used like cold 
cream, will transform the worst old com
plexion Into one of snowy whiteness and 
velvety softness. It literally peels off the 
outer veil of surface skin, but so gently, 
gradually, there’s no discomfort. The 
wornout skin comes off, not in patches, 
but evenly, in tiny particles, leaving no 
evidence of the treatment. The younger, 
healthier undqr-skin forming the 
complexion is one of captivating loveli
ness One ounce of mercolized wax, to 
be had at any drug store, is enough to 
remove any tanned, reddened, pimpled, 
freckled or blotchy skin. Apply before 
retiring, washing It off mornings.

Many skins wrinkle easily with every 
wlnd that blows.- with heat, worry, etc. 
An excellent wrinkle remover, because it 
tightens the skin and strengthens relaxed 
muscles. Is a wash lotion made as fol
lows: Powdered saxolite. 1 oz., dissolved 
in witch hazel, % pL This gives imme
diate result*, __________________________

'll

STANDARD OIL STEAMER 
RELEASED BY GERMANY

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 10. — Mayor 

Panter received word this morning 
from Col. Monroe, commanding 8th C. 
N- R., Kingston, stating that his regi
ment would arrive in Belleville on 
Friday afternoon on a route march and 
remain as gfuests of the city until 
Monday. The mounted rifles 
camp at Agricultural Park.

The funeral of John D-inford- a 
member of the 39th Battalion, who 
died of lung trouble, was held this 
morning. A military escort of eight 
men accompanied the remains to Coe 
Hill, the home of his parents. Private 
Dar.ford had been ill since March.

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington at., corner Bay sL ed
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ONE DAY RETURNS
PORT DALHOUSie ........................$1,00;
ST. CATHARINES ........................*1.10 1
NIAGARA FALLS ........................... fl.Mfe

Afternoon Sell, 60 Cents. *
Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. 2(4 hour» St/ 

Port Daihousle.

The work of the Canadian Rest 
Home in Dieppe has been divided 
among the various members of the 
staff, and each one has been assigned 
her special duties and responsibilities. 
Three of them are working directly 
under the trained nurse; one is re
sponsible for the cleanliness and order 
of the dining-room and reception 

with the care of the glass and

CoL Thomas A. Duff, Toronto, president 
of the Honey Harbor Association, and he 
delivered a stirring patriotic address. 
Rev. P. Cushing, Leroy. N.Y. : 6. B. 
Briggs, Toronto, and Mrs. Judge Sey
mour. Newfoundland. The ability of the 
artists wa «of a high order, and everyone 
left more than pleased with the even
ing’s entertainment. Those who took 
part were: Misses Mae Wilkinson, Mid
land; E. Bdmundaon. Norma Cummings. 
Ada M. Briggs, E. Amsden, Toronto: E 
Brown, London, and Mr. C. Quarrlngton. 
Toronto. The accompanist was Mr. W. 
H. King. Chatham.

The proceeds of the concert amounted 
to *326, which will be devoted to Red 
Gross work.

The Llama and Wico Were Taken 
to Swinemunde by Sub

marines. new
co., will THREE TRIPS DAILY

(Except Sunday).
Leave Toronto City Wha 

2 p.m. and
SUNDAY SERVICE

Leave Toronto 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Tickets at 62 King Street East. Main 

6179, and Wharf Office, west aid» 
Yonge «treat. Main 2663. MS

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19.—The Am- 
trtcag steamer Llama, one of the two 
Standard Oil ships taken by German 
submarines to Swinemunde, was re- 
“vt p/i on Aug. 6 according to a de
spatch to the state department today, 
from Ambassaior Gerard at Berlin. 
The despatch does not say whether 
the Lama's cargo of petroleum was 
detained, and makes no mention, of 
the steamer Wico, taken with her,

37* rooms,
china: another looks after the laun
dry and linen: another, with an as
sistant. has taken charge of the wines 
and other extras that may be brought 
in the house, but are not included In 
the daily fare- The superintendent 
has the general supervision of all, with 
-the sole charge of the marketing and

rt 8 a.m..
5 p.m.N
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HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS
$12 to Winnipeg

August 19 and 26
From etautlons Kingston and Renfrew 
and east In Ontario and Quebec.

AUGUST 2let AND 26th 
From station» Toronto to North Bay. In
clusive, and east, but not Including 
Kingston, Renfrew or east thereof.

AUGUST 24th AND 28th 
From stations in Ontario, north end 
went of Toronto, but not including line 
Toronto to North Bay.

For particulars as to tickets west of 
Winnipeg, etc., Apply to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
to Isower St. Lawrence, Maritime Pro
vince points and Newfoundland. Good 
going Aug. 13, 14, 16. 16. Return limit 
Aug. Si, 1915.

Full information and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and

edtfYonge Streets. Phone Main 4309.

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge St. ed

from MONTREAL
(Bonaventure Union Depot)

TO THE SEASIDE
Good Going Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday ; August 14th, 14th, 16th 

and 16th. Return limit August 3let, 1916.
.... $ 9.86 Metis Beaoh...........................................
, ... 13.70 Riviere Du Loup. Sue,... ..
........... 16.85 St. John, N.B.............................
.... 8.65 St. Johns, Nfld....................
.... 19.45 Summereide, P.E.I..............
.... 19.45 Sydney, N.S.....................

• Murray Bay......................................................... 66.50
Equally low fares to other reaorta In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
NOTE—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the' Ticket Agent at deiti-

TWO THROUGH TRAINS

.. 810.65 

... 5.50

... 15.30

... 88.15

... 17.40
S3.I0

Bic. Qua.................................................
Bathurst, N.B...............................
Charlottetown. P.E.I.................
Cacouna, Que................................
Chester, N.S...................................
Halifax, N.S........................................

»

nation.

MARITIME EXPRESSOCEAN LIMITED
Excellent sleeping and dining car service.
For further particulars apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, or 

B. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 61 King Street East, Toronto. »<i

How to Beautify a 
Summer Soiled Face

Talk of an Election
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

ciuiâ.$
«su ns*rg ...
Toronto ..........
Kocneater .... 
Richmond .... 
u ersey Ulty

Lost.Won.
ce .................. 61 32Prov

Buff
Mont

66 36
46.... 62
4o40
5343
62.. . 42

42 oo
5$36

—Tuesday Scores.—
............4-2 Rochester
............. 3 Richmond .

—Wednesday Games.— 
Richmond at Jersey City. 
Harrisburg at Providence.

Toronto....
Providence

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Lest.Clubs.
Philadelphia . 
Brooklyn .... 
Pittsburg ....
Chicago ............
Boston .......
New York ....
St. Louis ....
Cincinnati ...

Won.
.5414653
.6344855
.5104»51
.5064960
.5055061
.60»4840
.47155... 40
.4305743

—Tuesday Scores.—
New ïork .. 
Chicago ... • • 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Boston at St. Louis, raln. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, raln. 
Boston at St. Loti la.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburg.

.. 2Pittsburg... 
Brooklyn... ï/.V.i i

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Lost Pet.Won.Club*.
Boston ..............
Detroit ..............
Chicago ............
Washington ..
New York ....
St. Louis ....
Cleveland ...'.
Philadelphia ................

—Tuesday Scores.—
Boston_________ 2-10 SL Louis ...
New York.............. 2-2 Cleveland ...
Detroit...............  8 Washington ............ 2
Chicago.....................  9 Philadelphia ........... 4

—Wednesday Games.—
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis et Boston.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at New York.

.6133563

.62864 l
61 1 40 .604

.52053

.4954»48

.39681... 40

.38860

.327bb33

..3-3
0-3

I
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

i
Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.

Kansas City .............. 68
Chicago 
Newark 
Pittsburg
St. Louis ..................... 65
Brooklyn .
Buffalo .
Baltimore

.66944

.66»4458

.5594557

.5454655
.53947
.4346046
.4306146
.3636537

—Tuesday Scores.—
Baltimore................. 8 Pittsburg
Kansas City.........  3 Brooklyn
St. Louis.................. 1 Buffalo ....
Chicago.......................7 Newark ....

—Wednesday Games.— 
Chicago at Newark. — 
Kanses City at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Buffalo.

LOST SOME GROUND 
SPLiï THE BILL

GOODBYE TO THE HUSTLERS 
LEAFS TOOK TWO OF THREE

r
Divided the Double Bill Yesterday—First Game Won 

By Locals 4 to 2—Manning’s Poor Pitching 
Lost the Second Fixture.

When they split the double-header with the tribe of Ganzel 
yesterday, the Leats made it two out of three on the series, rred 
Herbert pitched masterly ball in the first game and the Leats had no

They hit like champions behind the 
It was good to look

aL . u ~
They turned right around in the closing offering. Manning 

started to twirl, but five runs and six hits chafed him to the barn 
with only one out in the opening innings. Rochester won, 8 to 2.

The first game was good to look av The second affair was a poor, nilaer- 
The Lears stepped into eiuencae’s offer- able game from our viewpoint. 
lugs With ginger ana bangea well ano pitching spoiled any chance we naa. 

They won 4 to 2 ana deservea it Rochester won 8 to 2, and they ®hoved
over t> of these runs in the first inndng.

It was certainly not Mannings day. 
He had absolutely nothing, and the 
Ganzelites hit him to all corners before 
Cook could be sent in. A fusillade of tilts 
took all the pleasure out of the afternoon. 
Six hiie In a-tew minute* and all off lor 
Manning. That tells the firet inning

Clemens started it. Piez followed with 
a "«ingle, out Zimmerman tbreed Clemen* 
at third. Singles by Holke and Beatty 
scored runs and then Shannon tripled to 
put over two more. Stevenson supplied 
another hit to count a run and Manning 
waa ' chased. Cook forced Williams to 
Jilt into a double play. ......

Cook had hardly found himself In the 
second. Palmero and Clemens hit eafely 
and Piez sacrificed. Zimmerman s poke 
counted Palmero, and a sacrifice fly let 
in another. Cook went along swimming
ly until the nintn, when a walk, a sacri
fice, a single and an infield out scored 
Rochester's last run.

Palmero got by for three inning*: m 
the .fourth after Graham rolled out Daley 
waited for four and then Shannon let 
Williams' offering go thru his legs. 
Kocher hit to centre to let them both 
count. Ball walked, but Rath and Gqok 
failed miserably, the former fanning and 
the latter driving into the ehortetop’s 
hands. ,

A fine chance was wasted in the sixth. 
With two out Kocher walked and Ball 
singled, but Rath died easily. This was 
all the scoring. '

Luque was at second base in place of 
Wares, who injured himself on Monday.

trouble in winning, 4 to 2. 
pitching and piled, up a total of i4 safeties.

oiten. 
handily.

Meroert was a little unsteady at ^the
beginning, out settled away in 
fashion and was the master opening me 
second round. He .woi aeu smoothly ana 
only easea up in- the eighth, when 
Rochester put across tneir two counters, 
un'the other hand, the Leals kept peck
ing away at huencke, until finany they 
lotfno him ana rusneu across their, tpur 
i uns ciose together.

Herbert s worst session was the opener. 
Clemens smasned out a hit ana was 
handed second free. Herbert dropped the 
call in winding up ana it was called a 
balk. President Barrow’s ruling is no 
play," Piez whifteo, out Kelly droppeu 
me third strike, but nad mm eo.u at 
l.rsL only to have Granam muff "the 
throw. Zimmerman ana Holke raised 

flies and Piez was nippeu on an at- 
L was a reliefpop

tempted double steal, 
to retire the enemy. , , ,

Things breezed aiong nicely fora few 
Innings, but the Leais were collecting 
tneir hits regularly, but hardly timely 
enough to score runs, the lifih saw the 
first counter. Ban lineu to left, but 
Herbert dropped a safety into ngnt. Gil
bert was an infield out, but Rath’s rap 
old the trick.

Daley singled in the sixth, ^Williams 
beat out a bunt, Luque sacrificed a no 
Kelly hit to count tne run. The seventh 
was a double affair. Herbert hit saiely 
lor tfie tmrd time ana Gilbert hoisted 
into Ahe bleachers for a homer.

Three hits scored Rochester s two runs 
eighth. Score:

First Game.
A.B. it. H. P.O. A. E. 
.403 

0 0 
0 0 
0 1 

.401 

.411 

.300 

.301 

.200 

.000 

.010 

.10 0

in

Rochester—
emens, c.f. 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
2 0 
3 0
2 0 
1 0 
o o 
0 0

Second Game.
Rocheater— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E-

Clemens, c.f......... 5 1 2 3 0 0
Piez, r.f................... 3 2 1 3 0 0
Zimmerman, l.f. .. 4 1 1 2 0 0
Holke, lb................*... 4 1 2 7 0 0
Beatty, 3b............. 4 1 2 1 0 0
Shannon, 2b. ......... *4 1 1 2 6 1
Stevenson, s.s. .... 4 0 2 2 1 0
Williams, c........... 4 0 1 7 0 0
Palmero, p. 4 1 2 0 1 0

Piez, r.f............. *
Zimmerman, r.f. .. 4
Holke, lb..................... 4
Beatty, 3b. ... 
Shannon, 2b. 
Stevenson, s.s. 
Williams, c. 
Huencke, p. ..
Herche, P...........
Wanamaker, c. 
xHoff ..................

0 36 8 14 27 8 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 0 0 0
110 

1 0 
10 0 

0 1 
2 0

.. 3 0 1 3 6 0
.401160 
..0 0 0 0 0 0
.4 0 0 0 3 0

7 24 
H. P.O. E.A.B.

Gilbert, c.f.................. 4
Rath, 3b. .,
Graham, lb.
Daley, l.f. .'
Williams, r.f.............. 4
Luque, 2b. ...
Kelly, ...............
Ball, e.a. !...
Herbert, p.................. 4

Totals 
Toronto-

Gilbert, c.f.................. 5
Luque, 2b. ..
Graham, lb. .
Daley, l.f. ... 
Williams, r.f.
Kocher. c. ...
Ball, s.s............
Rath. 3b............
Manning, p. .
Cook, p..............

33Total . 
Toronto— 01

00 .401 
.4 0 0 13
■ 3 .1 1
.4103 
.3 0 2 6

4
1184
024
01
003
03.... 3
024
00

1Total .................. 34 14 27
xBatted for Huencke eighth.

Toronto .......... 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 ♦—4
Rochester ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

36 2 6 27 17 1
Rochester ..,.6 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—8 
Toronto

Totals

00020000 0—2 
Sacrifice hits—Piez. Beatty. Zimmer

man. Three-base hit-^Shannon. Pitch
ing summary—6 hits and 6 runs off Man
ning in 1-3 innings: 8 hits and 3 runs off 
Cook In 8 2-3 Innings. Struck out—By 
Cook 6, by Palmero 6. Bases on balls— 
Off Cook 3. off Palmero 3. Double play 
—Graham to Ball to Graham, 
base
—Carpenter and Cleary.

Two-base 
Struck out—By

Home run—Gilbert.
Williams (Rochester).
Herbert 3. by Huencke 2 Sacrifice hit— 
Luque. Sacrifice fly—Kelly. Stolen 
bases—Luque, Clemens 2. Balk—Herbert.

plays — Graham (unassisted):
Left

Double
Shannon to Williams to Beatty, 
on bases—Toronto 8, Rochester 4. Time 
—1.35. Umpires—Cleary and Carpenter. 
Attendance—2500.

Left -on
Rochester 7. Toronto 9. Umpires

Triple Play at Boston—Tigers 
Walloped the Great Walter. 

—White Sox Win.i

At Boston—(American)—The Red Sox 
lost ground in the race for the American 
League pennant and even break with St. 
Louis, losing the firet game 3 to 2 and 
winning the second 10 to 3. A triple play 
by the visitors, the first to take place in 
a league game in this city within the 
memory of the oldest fan, featured the 
second contest. Koob’s fine pitching and 
long hits by Austin and Sisler decided 
the first game for the visitors. The sec
ond game was held up 45 minutes in the 
third inning by rain and work necessary 
to put the field in condition to resume 
play. Scores:

Firet game—
St. Louis 
Boston ..............

Batteries—Koob and Agnew;
Mays and Cady.

Second game—
St. Louis 
Boston .

R. H. E. 
00000300 0—3 9 4
00002000 0—2 4 0

Shore,

R. H. E. 
100000002—3 7 2
1 0 3 1 0 0 6 0 *—10 13 0

Batteries—Cook, Lowdermllk and Seve.- 
roid, Leary; Ruth and Thomas.

At New York—New York and Cleve
land broke even in a doubleheader here 
yesterday, the locals winning the first 
game 2 to 0, while Cleveland snatched a 
ninth inning victory, In the second game 
winning 3 to 2.

New York won the first game behind 
Fisher's fine pitching, it being Fisher's 
second straight shutout.

In the second game Cole pitched great 
ball until the ninth inning, when the 
visitors scored two runs on Southworth s 
pass, Wilie's sacrifice. Evans’ double and 
Boone's fumble on Chapman, which let 
in the winning dun. Scores:

First game—
Cleveland 
New York

Batteries—Jones. Harstad and 
Fisher and Nunamaker.

Second game— R. H. E.
Cleveland .........00000100 2,—3 3 0*
New York ............ 01)000110 0—2 6 1

Batteries—Hagerman. Walker and
Egan; Cole and Alexander.

At Washington—Waiter Johnson had 
no terror- for Detroit, the Tigers pound
ing his delivery for 11 hits and 8 runs. 
Washington could do little with 
with men on bases. Score:

R. H. E. 
00000000 0—0 6 2 
01001000 *—2 6 0 

Egan;

Steen

Detroit .................. 40000400 0—? U B1

Washington .... 10000010 0—2 9 0
Batteries—Steen and Stanage; Johnson, 

Harper, Rice and Alnsmith, Williams.

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.
At Buffalo (Federal).—A base on balls, 

a force, a two-base hit by Kores and a 
sacrifice fly by Hartley, a pinch hitter, 
scored the winning run for St. Louis in 
yesterday's 12-lnnings game. 1 to 0. 
Score: r.h 3
Buffalo .........000000000000— 0 2 0
St. Louis ....00000000000 1— 1 8 0 

Batteries—Krapp and Blair; Crandall 
and Chapman. Hartley.

At Newark.—Only three Newark play- 
ef? reached second base on Brennan’s 
pitching, while Chicago pounded Falken- 
berg for six runs in eight Innings and 
made another off Brandom in the ninth 
vy ester-sell drove in four runs with his 

: single and double Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ...........0 0000204 1— 7 12 1

! Newark ............0 00000000—0 3 a
I Batteries—Brennan and Fischer; Falk- 
I enberg, Brandom and Rariden.

At Baltimore.—Baltimore won the first 
game of the series from Pittsburg 8 to 6. 
Home runs by Walsh and 
featured. Score:
Pittsburg

Lennox 
R.H.E.

„ ... 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 1— 6 12 0
Baltimore ........ 3 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 •— 8 9 4

Batteries—Bailey, Johnson and Owens: 
Allen. Barger and O'Connor.
KBre°kl>'n —Brooklyn outbatted 
Kansas City, but lost the game 3 to 2 
because of poor fielding behind Blue- 
lacket and thru good support given 
Packard. Today the Brooklyn club will 

Popular prices, ranging from 
10 cents to $1. Score: R H F
Kansas City . .0 00100200— s' 4' 2
Brooklyn ...........00000(|2n0— 2 9 4

Batteries—Packard ancf Brown; Blue
jacket, Frank Smith and Simon, Land.

*

Dovercourt Baracas practice in Dover- 
ccurt Park tonight and in Dufferln Park 
Friday night.

In the West End Tennis League the 
match, Howard lark at Bellwoods, re
sulted as follows:

Men’s singles—Ball (B.) defeated 
Howser (H.P.), 1-6, 6-3, 6-3; Leonard 
(H P.) defeated Hall (B.), 6-4, 6-4.

Men's doubles—Leonard and !*’

A general meeting of all leagues af
filiated with the Toronto Amateur Base- 

Harris ball Association will be held at 22 Col- 
(H.P.) defeated Dyer and Jamieson (B ). le8e street tonight at 8 o’clock. Rules 
6-1, 6-3; Howser and Kortz (H.P.) de- an<i regulations for the championship 
feated Ball and Hall (B.), 6-1, 6-3. games will be adopted and the question,

Ladles’ doubles—Misses Ellis (B.) de- °f a. campaign on behalf of the'Sports- 
feated Misses Risk and Maxwell (H.P.). men's Patriotic Fund discussed. It has

been suggested to set aside Saturday 
and n,ext,. Aug. 14, as the big day, and have 

Parry (H.P:) " defeated Mrs. Mahon and a leagues contribute - the proceeds of 
Leavitt (B.), 6-3, 5-7, 6-4; Miss Risk lhelr collections to the fund. Two dele- 
and Kortz (H.P.) defeated Miss E. Ellis 6&tes only from each league are re- 
and Longmore (B.). 6-2. 3-6. 8-6. quested to be present and every league

Total: Howard Park. 5. Bellwoods 2. should be represented. The executive 
Parkette at Ravina, postponed on ac- committee will meet at 7.45 p.m. previous 

count of wet courts. t0 the meeting to consider several mat
ters of Importance.

The committee in charge of the city tke Clvl1 Service League, City Hall
tennis tournament, which commences and the Postofflce played a tie game, 
Saturday afternoon at Broadview Y. whlch was called in the eighth innings 
courts. 325 Pape avenue, have decided to account of darkness. The pitching of 
add a ladies' doubles event. There have Moran was the feature for Postoffice,
'been requests for it and a number 0/ also Whalen for City Hall, with eight

good entries are promised. The draw strike-outs. Score : R.H.E.
will be made on Thursday, and entries City .......................... 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 5 7 à
should be mailed at once to P. J. Lee. Postoffice .............000020 3 0—5 6 4
-7S Broadview avenue. Batteries—Whalen and Tolley- Moran

and Benson. Umpire—O. Hett

6-2, 6-3.
Mixed doubles—Miss Thompson

* scout * so*

The House That Quality Built.

2^
MADE TO YOUR MEASURE

Sufficient in every par
ticular of fashion’s re
quirements without being 
over-conspicuous. Special
suit $25.??

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED, 
77 King Street West.Tailors Haberdashers

y

! Amateur BaseballLAWN TENNIS

1

ATTOnST 11 1918

EATON’
ti1

ON SALE TODAY; eta,.

Men! You Need an Oilskin Coat ,* M FORT ERI 
concede

'^r
k good.Jf

6»

RJ
1. Garish
60m 1 Prince 

■ 887.90 and 8 
3: Red Po

{

m Time 1.43 
Gertley. Pe 
and Exmer 

SECOND
7i ^ ■

two-year-oldi 
L Col. Gut 

_nd 36.10.
1. Peep Sh 
3. May Mc| 
Time 1.02 1 

Dick WilMar 
Prince alio 

THIRD D 
jockeys, aix 

L Dignity, 
tu>4 $6.30.

3. Langhor 
3. Mama £ 
Time 1.14 1 

Aimee Leslie, 
Lady London 

FOURTH i 
■lx furlongs :

1. Keweesa 
and 33.20.

2. Sir Edge 
I. Pan Zari 
Time 1.14

IBofcert Bradl 
FIFTH R 

11-16 mites :
1. Baby Si 

l»d $8.
2. Kim, 96
3. Harry I

ni.
1

(1

HERE’S hardly a man who doesn’t feel the need of an 
oilskin coat at times and they’re so low priced now 
and so comfortable that to buy one is a good invest

ment. There’s an assortment here that permits of wide 
selection. Whether you want one for motor wear, for 
camp life, for summer home, for military use, or for just 
every-day wear these rainy days, see this display, Wednes
day.

T
‘i

OILSKIN JACKETS, about 32 inches long, with cor
duroy collar closed with clasp fasteners. Price.... 2.00 

OILSKIN COATS, three-quarter length, olive shade, 
standing collar, with corduroy lining opening to inner 
pocket, protected by flap, clasp fasteners. Price .. 2.75 

LONG COATS OF OILSKIN, olive shade, flexible fin
ish, buttons close up and close with clasps from centre of 
neck, running to side, about three-quarters way down; 
double through front, making them weather and water
proof; a favorite with military men and those who use
motor cars. Price ............................................

TROUSERS to match, in regular style.
SHORT BLACK OIL JACKETS, each .
LONG BLACK OR YELLOW OIL COA1

NEW RAINCOATS FOR MEN, *

If
Time 1.60. 

*■• Kirkcaldy. 
Weo ran. 

SIXTH Rj
■Ida, selling. 

1. Golden ll
§3.40 and $2. 

I. Tlajan,
3. Rosewat 
Tima 1.08 2 

ttewoman aiJ 
SEVENTH 

year-olds an 
L Cliff Sd 

•8.80 and 33] 
I. Apr!sa.
3. Star of 
Time 1.49 1 

front. Stanle

..........4.35
Price, 2.00 

(,.. .. * 1.35 
S, each, 2.75 
0.00

The weather lately makes a raincoat aj/absolute neces- . 
sity. See these good values Wednesday. English Para
matta cloth, double texture, dark fawn shade; oxfords, 
grey cheviot tweed dr a smooth surface whipcord finish in 
dark/ grey or fawn with check back, with military collar; 
all seams sewn and cemented; thoroughly waterproof. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price

At $12.50—English Paramatta cloth, dark fawn, sin
gle-breasted, buttons showing through, full fitting back, 
side patch pockets with flaps and4)uttons.

At $13.60—Raglan shoulders, in smooth Paramatta in 
fawn ; has satin yoke lining, double stitched seams, giving 
raised seam effect, vertical pockets and opening to inner 
pockets.

At $15.00—Extra fine quality Paramatta in fawn, has 
set-in sleeves, full back, deep yoke of satin through shoul- . 
ders, splendid value.

.

CONDITIO
FO

The Toror 
ewlm acres

‘ ?10.00

I

H—Main Floor, Queen St.

fo

Men’s Colored Shirts at 50c b

m

bWING to a big i pur- 
chase we are still 
able to offer more 

of those splendid negligee 
shirts that have sold so 
well during the last week. 
They are made of excel
lent shirting materials In 
black, blue and mauve 
stripes on light grounds. 
Both
style, with laundered or 
soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Special, each...............so

o7......'/ fi

m

iU / coat and closed ,v

.MEN’S P V J A M A S, 
made of medium weight 
English flannelette, in 
pink and blue. Have 
neat miltary collar, frog, 

nd pearl buttons, doubli 
:ewn seams.
‘o 46.
day, a suit .....

MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR, -‘ZimmerkniV maae, 
summer weight, with sateen facings, long sleeves and ankle 
length leg; In grey, pink, blue and white. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Price, per garment

#
>

<t>

11 Sizes 34 
Special Wednes-

.98

hi

en.50

MEN’S SWEATER COATS of pure wool in tÿe heavy Jumbo 
stitch, with full-fashioned shawl collar, two pockets, closely 
knitted cuffs; plain brown and grey. Sizes 38 to 44. Good 
value at, each ............................................................................. 4,50

P
di

mMEN’S SUSPENDERS, police style, in the extra strong, good . 
quality leather; have cast-off ends, and adjustable to all sizes. 
Wednesday special, pair G.18

be;OF SPECIAL. INTEREST—MENUS' WORKING SHIRTS, 50c.
A special purchase of a factory’s broken lines -and overmakes 

enables us to offer men’s work shirts at a very special price 
Wednesday. They are made of blue chambrays, black and 
white drill, black drill, black sateen, tan driN and navy with 
white polka dots. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 17. Special price Wed
nesday, each

v.
>

.50
I—Main Floor, Centre.

Buffalo v. Thistles, Vies. kv. Q. C. 
Draw for D. B. A. Semi-final

Winners Play Final for the 
Trophy This Afternoon 
on Victoria Lawn-~Play 
in the Ontario and To- 
ronto Cups.

The semi-finale in the trophy have 
been reached in the Dominion lawn 
bowling tournament. C. Boyd of Toronto 
Thistles meets Dr. McGuire ot Buffalo 
and Dr. F. J. Gallanough of Victoria 
meets R. B. Rice of Quuen City on the 
Victoria lawn this morning at 9 o Çloca.

The finals will be played at 3 o clock 
this afternoon, while the final in the On
tario and Toronto Cups will be played 
on Thursday, the Ontario at Victoria 
and the Toronto at Granite. A record 
entry of 103 pairs entered in the doubles 
event. Scores:

Walker Trophy—Third Round.
—At St. Matthews.—

Geo. Duthle........... 12 W. r. Ulckard ... 9
C Boyd!.................... 17 A. E. Walton ....15

—At Granite.—
W. Hutchinson...16 T. F. Holliday... .14 

18 W. A. Strowger.. • 
16 W. J. Stewaft ... 6

BIRD8ALL TROPHY.

Play in the Birdeall Trophy last night 
resulted as follows :

—At Toronto.—
Toronto—

11 H. H. Chisholm. .1»
F. N. Allen.
Dr. McGuire
J. A. Wales...........13 Dr. Moore

—At Canada.—
V'an Valkenberg..23 T. Nattress 
R. H. Brydon....20 D. C. Russell ....16 
Dr. Wylie
D. H. Bissell........ 14 T. J. Sheppard ...11

—At Victoria.—
T J. Gallanough.22 H. S. Marsh
T. E. Rowell.........17 J. Wreyford ..........  7
Dr. E. Watson...19 J. W. H. Milne... 4

.............. 12 W. D. Euler ...........10
—At Queen City.—

W. S. Gibson........19 J. McGowan ....10
R. B. Rice

West Toronto—
W. H. Gold..............
B. Rowntree.......... 28 W. T. Kincade .. 3
H. Casse...................19 A. Gerard
W. J. Fullerton... 7 J. Henderson ....20

11

11

1214 F. G. McKay Total .62Total ..............
—At Howard Park —

High Park—
J. K. Norman......... 22 W. J. Johnson... 6
W. T. Pember... .12 C. Atkinson ..
A. Shaw.....................ïl H. Martin ............... 18
W. McTavieh.

66

Howard Park—9

13
J. Sword

16 J. Henderson ....15
12 61 fotal .......................

—At Parkdale Presbyterian Church.— 
Parkdale P.C

17 J. G. Wilson 
Fourth Round.

—At St. Matthews.—
C. Boyd....................11 Geo. Duthie ............10

1 —At Granite.—
..20 W. J. Hutchlnson.18
..17 J. A. Wales .......... 8
At Canada.—

Van Valkenberg..
17 D. H. Bissell 

—At Victoria.—
F. J. Gallanough. 16 H. E. Rowell
J. Sword.................. 16 Dr. E. Watson ..13

—At Queen City.—
____ ,22 W. T. Gibson ....10

Fifth Round.
—At Granite.—
.........14 F. N. Allen .
......... 19 G. Chapman
—At Victoria.—

Dr. F. J. Gallan’h.24 Dr. Wylie ..
R. B. Rice..............12 J. Sword ...

Ontario Cup—Third Round.
—At St. Matthews.—

W. H. Martin....22 Dr. McDonald ...11
J. A. Lockie......... 18 E. Morwlck .............10
W. F. Pickard...12 G. Duthle 

—At Granite.—
Dr. Kilgour........... 22 E. B. Stockdale. .18
N. Tovell.. |.......... 16 P. L. Brown ...........14
E. G. Hachbom..21 L. A. Lemaire ...11 
W. A. Strowger..14 W. J. Stewart ... 8 
W. J. Hutchison. 16 J. A. Wales 

—At Canadas.—
..17 E. F. Ure.
..16 J. Malcolm ............ 7
..17 J. Muir ..

..$1 C. H. Kelk 
..16 F. G. McKay ....10

Total. 47

_ _ Kusholmee—
gatton........................ H Wyile ...............
Daniel..................... 12 Hunter .......... .
Cargill.........................ig Campbell ...
Burns................ ....20 Slnktna ............

..........16
8F. N. Allen. 

Dr. McGuire ..11
..14'

G. Chapman.........
Dr. Wylie............... Total 62 Total 499

TWO GAMES FOR THE 
CONNAUGHT CUP

8

R. B. Rice..

C. Boyd.........
Dr. McGuire

.12
\:.16

16
Winnipeg Scottish and Lan- 

cashires Meet in First Game 
Tonight at Stadium.10

The Winnipeg Scottish, accompanied 
by E. Bailey Fisher, H. Foster and J. 
Sutherland, arrived in the city yesterday 
morning for their Dominion champion- 
ship games with Toronto Lancashlres. 
They puj in. the day sightseeing, taking 
in the ball games and a show at night. 
They will be tendered a civic reception 
today.

President Fisher announced that there 
must be two games, so as to keep in line 
with the elimination finals. He stated 
to»1 the Winnipeg team, after traveling 
1000 miles, are willing to do the double 
event, and It should not be any hardship 
on the Lancashlres, who are practicallr 
at home. There will, therefore, be a 
garnie on Wednesday evening and one on 
Thursday evening, the team scoring the 
most goals in the two games to be de
clared the winner of the cup. On each 
evening the kick-off will be at six o'clock. 
A. Beeston has been appointed referee, 
with W. S. Murchie as

14

J. Rennie.........
Dr. Serson....
Dr. Brethour..
G. D. Lloyd...
D. C. Russell..
Van Valkenberg. .17 D. H. Bissell 

—At Victoria.—
21 E Boisseau

9

13
12

7

T. B Peake
H. F. Lloyd............. 21 J, W. Atherton.. .14
S. Edwards. !
N. G. Duffett 
W. D. Euler.
H. E. Rowell.

9

20 G. H. Orme
16 F. R. Maxwell ..,16
13 J. Wreyford
17 Dr. E. Watson ..10 

—At Queen City.—
16 Dr. Paul
21 J. A. Connor.... 10 
15 W. G. Quigley.. .14

J. A. McGowan. ...19 W. D. Gibson.... 6 
Fourth Round.

—At Granite.—
14 E. Q. Hachborne.12 

W. A. Strowger. ..13 W. J. Hutchlnson.12
—At Canada.—
.......... 16 J. Rennie .................15
........... 18 G. D. Lloyd .
—At Victoria.—
........... 19 T. B. Peake
......... 15 S. Edwards .

—At Queen City.—
............ 14 E. W. Miller ....12

Toronto Cup—Second Round,
—At St. Matthews.—

10 Rev.J.W. Pedley., 9
14 A. H. Lougheed.. 5
15 E. P. Atkinson. ..10 

S. Morwick won by default.
H. G. Salisbury.. .14 R. W. Ormerod...l2
E. A. Legge............ 13 D. Carlyle
H. Burch................... 13 R. M. Cassells.. .11
W. H. Riseberry. .17 Dr. Williams ... .11
J. B. Hoover...........23 F. J. Hollidav.. ..14
P. L. Brown..
W. J. Stewart

. 4

.11

E. W. Miller.
J. Kerr............
A. E. Walton

13

reserve.

Orchard F.C. players are requested to 
be at Appleton avenue on Thursday at 
b.46 p.m. lor practice, providing they J3o 
not receive notice ot postponed 
game.

N. Tovell

Dr. Seiaon... 
Dr. Brethour 10 league
H. F. Lloyd.. 
N. G. Duffett

14
At St. Thomas—St. Thomas and Guelph 

played a 14-lnnlng tie yesterday In one 
of the greatest bail games seen here in 
years. The game was finally called on 
account of darkness. Fullon, late of the 
defunct South Michigan League, played 

field for St. Thomas, starred, hin 
brilliant catch of a terrific smash by- 
Schaeffer in ■ the 13th Inning, preventing 
what threatened to be a Guelph victory 
Howlck pitched a magnificent game, thé 
visitors getting to him in but one inning 
the tenth, when they bunched hits off 
him for two i-une. Score:

14

J. Kerr

V. Meek.... 
A. E. Stovell 
Geo. Orr....

11

15 E. B. Stockdale. .14
13 L. A. Lemaire ... 7

—At Canada.—
...13 T. Mitchell
...17 T. Holmes ............... 12
...17 W. Scott .
...12 A. Broad .

T. Nattress won by default.
J. Muir

Guelph ....... 000 000 000 200 00—2 8 2
St. Thomas .. 000 000 000 200 00i—2 7 l

Batteries—Creeswell, Kirley and Fish- 
er; Howlck and Lage.

J. H. Evens.. 
D. M. Clarke.
J. Knox...........
R. Greenwood

11

5

EIGHT STRAIGHT FOR 
DODGERS OVER CUBS

8

......... 12 J. Malcolm .............  8
—At Victoria.—
...........18 H. Goodman ....17
.........17 T. Rennie

........... 16 W. Nichol
J. S. Armitage.. ..14 Dr. J.W.H. Milne.10 
J. W. Atherton.. ..13 E. Boisseau ...

11 F. R. Maxwell..
11 Dr. Watson ...

—At Queen City.—
T. A. Hastings.. ..15 Dr. W. E Wray. .14 
G. M. Mathews ...22 W. J Inch
F. G. Oliver....... 12 P. Griffin ...............11

The draw for the Scotch doubles has 
been made, and players will compete 
where they are entered. The draw can 
be seen at each green.

Dr. Carson.. 
T. Thaubum 
Dr. Beacom.

10

HrKJÏxS-B
in passes and his fumble of a sacrifice 
th1, il,?5aeith?[ wlth opportune hitting, cost 
passe’d ^second "unUl *%£

shuntohuetd hS1cto8reMVed the “ *

Brooklyn 
Chicago

11

6
G. Orme.... 
J. Wreyford

.. 7
. .10

IS

00020001 0-R3'H4Ex 

_ „ , 00000000 1— 1 9 1
Adamse^rAS™hehr and McCarty; Sea*>el.

At Pittsburg.—pitcher Adams was too 
geo^, foi New York yesterday and they
UierethfJrta^ed i8 t0 2' Carey waa hurt in 

n, ”n n|' when he stole third 
1Hng hlm and Injuring his 

Score: W“ f°rCed to ,eav« tha W™
New York ....0 0000002 0__^9
Pittsburg .........11100401 *— 8 in n
D^dnte a^8-Marquard' Schauer
Dooln. Adams and Gibson.

At Philadelphia—Chicago hit Dressier 
and Davis hard and easily defeated Phila
delphia 9 to 4. Three double play 
ed to keep down Philadelphia’s 
The batting of E. Collins and Fournier 
featured the contst. Score:
Chicago ................ 01022020 2—9 16 *0
Philadelphia .... 00200002 0—4 16 2

s serv-
f9Core.

and

kCATARRHA
k OF THEà

bladder:
I Beliind h ; 

w 24Houre-J each Csp- 
r sole bears the©

of txrmtarjeiti
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HANLAN’S 2 P.M. 
POINT TODAY

You will see the beet games on 
record and will hear the Kilty Band 
and Brass Band. Come and bring 
your friends.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la the following Dleear-'i :

Pile*
Eczema
Aethma
Catarrh
Diabetes

8HKT
Rheum- el 
•kin It’ see 
Kldnet fectli

AMD
id BledtBleed. Nerve :»ea»es.

Call Or send history for free ;. Mediciae
furnished in tablet form Ho„ ;0 a.m ta 1 
pun and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays- ICa.m. to 1 pom. 

Conanltatlon Free

BBS. SOPER & WHITE
ÎS Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

WEDNESDAY MORNINGl
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Toronto 4-2 i 
Rochester 2-8BOWLING S2&S, dt BASEBALL

"T. EATON

__________

/
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Big Boys’ Suits, $8.00 i

BIG BOYS’ NAVY BLUE SERGE SUITS, woven from an all- 
wool Botany yam, guaranteed, fast color and not to shine, 
fine diagonal weave.

In
Coat is designed in the three-button, sin

gle-breasted style with yoke, box pleats at back i.nd front, with 
belt at waist. Twill body linings; roomy fitting bloomers with 
adjustable buckles at knee. Sizes 29 to 34. Price 8.00

SMALL BOYS’ NAVY BLUE SERGE SUITS, in same quality 
Coat is styled with yoke, box pleats and belt; natty 

shaped lapels and well formed shoulders; black twill linings. 
Bloomers have loops for belt, watch pockets and strap and
buckle at knee. Sizes 24 to 28. Price..............................

—Main Floor, Queen Street

as above.

6.50

E. FABRE OFF TO RUN
IN 'FRISCO MARATHON.

MONTREAL, Aug. 10 —Not- 
withetanding hie regrets that he 
was unable to obtain sufficient 
money to take a trainer with him, 
Edouard Fabre, the winner of the 
Boston Marathon, left yesterday 
morning for San Francisco all by 
himself, being given a good send- 
off by several members and di
rectors of the Richmond Club. He 
will run In the big Panama Ex
position Marathon on July 28, and 
it is understood that a Joint train
er will be provided for the three 
men who have come from the east 
as winners of Marathons in their 

respective districts.

,1
W'1 J

BASEBALL RECORDS
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VSA, LONG SHOT 
THE HANDICAP

Reyboumc at Saratoga 
Beat Odds-on Favorite mmmis üiifi

.....A' iliiToday*» Entries us;;»!
:

iilii > Vi-AT FORT ERIE. ::
FORT ERIE. ,

10.—Entries forPORT ERIE, Au*.
Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Puree (600, eellin*. 2- 
year-olds and Canadian foals, 5 furlongs :
•Miss Fay................. 91 Hecla’e Flame. 95

95 Dix .Rogers .. 98 
101 Late Hours . .101

----------  SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 10.—Following
FIRST RACE—Hecla’s Flame, Hath- are the results of today's races: 

leen H., Foxlet. FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, conditions,
SECOND RACE—Marjorie A., Gold 6% furlongs:

Cap. Dignity. 1. Prince Harry, 115 (Butwell), 6 to 6,
THIRD RACE—Pontefract. Yorltville. I 2 to 5 out.

Bum Around. : 2. Ilarla, 112 (McAtee). 2 to 1. 7 to iO.
FOURTH RACE—Rancher, Barnegat.} rim^i

Austin Entry. 2 2"5: Black Coffee, Red
MaymeW- S^ND^E^year-oids,

SIXTH RACE—Fly Home, Dick’s Pet. tlons mtle:
Realand. 1- Shyness, 100 (McAtee), 9 to 5, 2 to

SEVENTH RACE — Bushy Head. 5. out.
Bendal, Bob Hensley. I 2.^ Tinkle Bell, 95 (Garner), 1 to 5, 2

.3. Brian Boru. 106 (Butwell), 3 to 5 
Time—1.47. Sam Slick and Klnmundy 

also ran.

$id Edgar Second and Panzar- 
eta, Top Weight; Third in 

Handicap at Fort Erie.
Dropping First Heat to Old Pop 

Geers,—Heats at Grand 
Rapids.

:. : ■
ii®•Good Shot.

Foxlet...........
•Kathleen Sf 102 iir

SECOND RACE—Purse 9600, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
•Bessie Latimer. .,100 ‘Nellie Booth. .104 GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. Aug. 10.—In
Ntgadoo....................104 Lady Mexican. 105 today’s Grand Circuit races here for the
Dignity........................106 Meellcka ............106 2.08 pacers, ; Geers drove Russell Boy - a
Step. Mom.................105 Chas. Francis..I07*3®c°nd choice, to the money in straight
Stone wood.. ;..........107 'Jim L................... 108 heats. f

. .109 In the Furniture Manufacturers’ Stake, 
for 36000, Bennington, with Geers up, an 
outsider, won the first heat and then 
was distanced. The sensation of the day 
was sprung by Flower Direct, when she 
won the 2.08 pace In straight heats. She 
negotiated the first mile In 2.00%, and 
the second in 2.02%, the fastest heats 
ever traveled by a mare.
Druien won the 2.40 trot.

What Is believed to be a Grand Circuit 
record for ah afternoon’s racing was the 
announced Average time for the four 
events of 2.1)4%.' Summaries :

2.08 pace, three In five, stake $3000 : 
Russell Boy* b.h. (Geers)....
Aconite, bji, (Cox) .................
Single G., b.h. (Gosnell) ....
Peter Farren, b.h. (Murphy)....

• Time—2.04%, 2.02%, 2.04%.
Furniture Manufacturers’ Stakes, three 

in five, $6000, 2.08 trot :
Peter Scott, b.h. (Murphy)... 2 111 
Worthy Prince, b.h. (Cox).... 3 2 2 2 
King Clansman, br.h. (McMn- 
o hon) .
Duchess, ro.m. (McDonald)... 6 4
Reusens, ch.gi (Rodney)........
Wlllgo, b.h. (Marvin).............
Lucille Spier, b.m. (Shank)... 9 7 
Peter McCormick, b.h. (Shu-

6

>ORT ERIE, July 10.—Pan Zareta could 
*nt concede the weight, and ran third' to 
Xewessa and Sir Edgar in the handicap 
vue today. The weather was fine, the 

good, and a big crowd was In at- 
êBalnce. The meeting closes tomorrow.

Coat condi-
■=:

111109 Aristocrat 
113 McClintock ...112

Breakers..
Gold Clap..
Marjorie A 

THIRD RACE—Purse (WO. selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
•Tory Maid...
Perpetual........
Between Us..
York Lad.. ...
The Busybody 
•York ville

Seminary :
V FIRST RACE—Purse 3600, one mile :

1. Garish Sun, 104 (Mott), 38, 34.30 and SARATOGA, 114\
FIRST RACE — Tralee,

Ilarla.
SECOND RACE 

Meshach, Vglantlne.
THIRD RACE—Mars Henry, Prince of 

Como, Malachite.
FOURTH RACE—-Water

Remette Bleu, One Step.
FIFTH RACE—Borgo, Forecast, Devil 

Fish.
SIXTH RACE — Alhena ", Dryad. 

Though treader.

Disturber,1 Prince Rhuperd, 110 (Cummings), 
387.90 and 337.60.

I; Red Post, 94 (Stearns), 37.70.
Time 1.43 3-5. Last Spark, Offertory, 

Gsrttey. Pepper Sauce, Maid of Frome 
and Exmer also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3600, maiden 
two-year-olds, five furlongs :

: 1. Col. Gutelius, 110 (Kelsay), 320, 38.90 
and 36.10.

2. Peep Sight. 114 (Claver), 33.90, 33.60.
3. May McGee, 103 (Callahan), 35.80. 
Time 1.02 1-5. Dr. Sullivan, Damletta,

Dick Williams, Jack Reeves and Ocean 
Prince also ran,

THIRD RACE—Purse 3600, maiden 
{jockeys, six furlongs :

L Dignity, 94 (Johnson), 311-40, 36.80
and 36.30.

I. Langhorne, 104 (Lomas), 35.70, 35.40. 
3. Mama Johnson, 102 (Ault), 39.50. 
Time 1.14 3-5. Katherine G., Finalee, 

Aims© Leslie, Miss Waters, Lavana, Kyle, 
Lady London and Laura also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3700, handicap, 
■lx furlongs :

1. Keweesa, 102 (Smyth), 316.80, 37.10
»nd 33.20.

2. Sir Edgar, 103 (Mott), 36.90, 33.50.
*. Pan Zareta. 130 (Cooper), 32.70.
Time 1.141-5. Scaramouch. Balko,

Robert Bradley and Back Bay also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 8500, selling,

Sl-16 miles :
1. Baby Sister, 11 (Cooper), 38, 33.90

tod 88
2. Kim, 96 (Callahan), 37.30 and 34.70.
3. Harry Lauder, 102 (Wolstenholm),

THIRD RACE—3 -year-olds 
handicap, selling, mile:

1. Lindenthal, 104 (Kedris),
3, out.

2. Borgo, 103 (McCahey), 9 to 2, 7 to 
10. out.

3. Lahore. 112 (Lllley), 4 to 5, *out. 
Time—1.45 4-6. Three starters. 
FOURTH RACE—The Troy,

olds, selling, 5% furlongs:
1. Success, 105 (McCahey), 9 to 3, 9 to 

5, 9 to 10.
2. Fern Rock, 106 (Turner), 4 to 1, 8

to 5. 4 to 6. \
3. Startling. 110 (Butwell), 10 to 1 4

To 1. 2 to 1.
Time — 1.12 2-5.

and up, 

2 to 1, 1 to
.102 ‘Buzz Around. 102 
105 ‘Water Lily .. 105
.105 Locb4el .............. 106
.108 1 Pontefract ____108
110 Knights Differ 111

Golden Vale.
•;!•Hi III •isfy HIMargaret - ’ 

• 1Blossom. Ill
FOURTH RACE—The Canadian Spcsiga 

men Handicap, 31600 added, 1 1-16 miles, 
for -3-year-olds and up:
Privet Petal.........
Pardner...........
Barnegat........
xlndolence...........
Waterbass...........

xAustln entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3500. selling, 2- 

year-olds, 6% furlongs :
•Maym W 
•Lynn....

»
2-year-

'98 Widow Moon... 96
100 Tactics............... 104
,106 xCommonada .107 
108 Rancher . . .109

I 111
3 2 2
2 4 3
4 3 4

-
Ü -street wharf to the club house at Han- 

lan’s Point was postponed on account of 
rough water and "will be held on Satur
day, Aug. 14.

The race will start at 3.30 p.m. and 
about ten men’s entries and five or six 
ladies’ entries are expected.

The trophy presented to the Toronto 
Swimming Club by Messrs. Wright and 
Carroll of the Walker House is held by 
the winner for one year; (n addition to 
this the winner gets a miniature of the 
trophy.

Any swimmer finishing within the time 
limit of 60 minutes gets a club silver 
medal. The only conditions imposed are 
that the swimmer must be an amateur 
and a member of the Toronto Swimming 
Club. It is an open race for ladles 
only.

The record of the bay Is held by. E. 
E. Lockhart, who swam the course n 
1911 In 33.06.

The winners for the bast three years 
are as follows :

1912— T. Atkinson. Time 44.04.
1913— Roy Lowndes. Time 35.03.
1914— R. T. Carlyle. Time 40.06.

ereW 1121

mo Place, 
like Home”

Burglar. Scottish 
Knight. Hands Off, Iolite, Sun God and 
Helen Marie also ran. my 97 ‘Eddie T.............100

.100 Tush Tush . ...101
•Investment............ 102 Pride of G'way 102
B. Culbertson 
•Glomer..........

need of an 
priced now 
bod invest
is of wide 
wear, for 

pr for just 
", Wednes-

:Hi5 FIFTH RAC®—3-year-olds and 
hand-leap. 7 furlongs: i

1. Reybourn. 97 (Garner), 5 to 1, 4 to
o pnnninv Tnu-nr 11 c /»>, x SIXTH RACE)—Purse. $600, selling, 3-5 out (Byrne), 2 to year-olds and up* 1 1-16 miles:

‘ no ,,, — , . *M. Montgomery... 92 Keenan ............. 98r 3, ' 98 (McCahey>- 18 to «First Star........ 99 African Beau.. 99
Time-l'i t? n„i„ . . . ‘Zodiac.............. ......... 101 ‘Blrka ;-,T«ï jÆiïïr:, :as sr-.bsf asss,-.-

selling, mile: «Fly Home...................106 ‘Mockery .
1. Grumpy. 104 (Pitz), 11 to 3, 9 to 10, ‘Dick’s Pet....................108 Guide Post ...111

2 ,(V7 , ,, SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3600. selling;
, 1' <J„PBark’ 1®7 (Turner), 16 to 5, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

, in» ... „ ' „ , Stalwart Helen... 102 Christie .. .3 to^S**" 109 7 to 2, '7 to 5, privet Petal
n T1,Fe"cH?’ I>uko of Dunbar, Fraeman, tortfan...
Rusila. St. Lazerian, Best Bib and Tuck- 
er also ran.

up,

2a X5 3 3104 Illuminator ... .105
109 7 6 4 mmmm8 6 7 r vfc

ter) 4 8 dr
Bonnington, ch.h. (Geers).... 1 dis. 

Time—2.04%, 2.05%, 2.05%, 2.05%. 
2.03 pace, two in three, 31000 : 

Flower Direct, b.m. (Whitehead)..
Braden Direct, blk.h. (Egan).............
Earl Jr., g.h; (Cox)...............................
R. H. Brett,’b.g. (Grady)...................

Time—2(00%, 2.03%.
2.04 trot, fwd In three, 31000 :

Margaret Druien, b.m. (Cox)...........
Jean, br.m. (McDevltt) .................
Bright Axwbrthy, b.g. (Murphy)..
Star Winter b.g. (McDonald)...........

Time—2.06%, 2.05%.

102 fSJ{
.103

. ..105 
. ..107 »

Backwardswith cor- 
[ ■ • • • 2,00 

Sve shade,, 
g to inner 
be . . 2.75 
flexible fin? 
p centre of 
ivay down; 
and water- 
se who use 
L ... 4.35 
Price, 2.00 
.... 1.35 
each, 2.75

....104 
104 ‘Bushy Head . .106 
,107 First Degree . .109 
• ill ‘Bob Hensley. ,112

*

► ;il:i:

Refreshment for die weary; 
new life for lagging energies ; 
a gentle stimulant and a long, 
cool drink for the thirstÿ.
Made of choicest Canadian Barley 
Malt under Government supervision.

No need to pay higher prices for 
imported lagers, when you can get

PURE, MILD. SATISFYING 
REGAL LAGER

Keep it in your home and sente it to 

ÿour guests.

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You, Phone 
Main 3681, or Hamilton 439.

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, Limited
HAMILTON. CANADA

MB-V.' ^

Time 1.50. Cliff Edge. Neville, Laird 
,/fc’ Kirkcaldy, Huda’s Brother and Spindle 

Also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, two-year- 

(elds. selling, 5% furlongs :
1. Golden List, 110 (Wolstenholm), 34.20, 

|3.40 and 32.80.
1 Tlajan. 106 (Stearns), 34.30, 33.50.
3. Rosewater, 110 (Obert), 36.50.
Time 1.08 2-5. Larkin, Tar Brush, Gen

tlewoman and Glomer also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8500, three- 

8rear-olds and up, selling. 11-16 miles :
1. Cliff Stream, 110 (Stearns). 34.70, 

*8.80 and 33.10.
». Aprisa. 104 (Hayes), «40.30. «12.90.
3. Star of Love, 93 (Forehand). «8.20.
Time 1.49 1-5. Moscowa, Kneelet, Sal

iront. Stanley H. and Uncle Ben also ran.

Ill•Apprentice allowance Claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow. ■ ;•! !!: 

I 

::

GRAYS DOWNED DUNNITES.
Eli-

ONLY ONE FAVORITE WINS
AT KING EDWARD PARK.

MONTREAL. Aug. 10—Today's 
results arc as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse.8300, for 2-year- 
olds. selling. 5 furlongs:

1. Joe Bernstein. 102 
3 to 2. 2 to 3.

2. Uffizzi, 110 (Bauer), 6 to 5. 2 to 1.

AT SARATOGA.At Providence.—In a pitchers’ battle 
here yesterday Comstock of Providence 
had the better of Morrisette, the loca's 
defeating Richmond 3 to 1. Erratic sup
port of Morrisette contributed to his de
feat. Both pitchers yielded six hits a 
piece. Score: R.H.E.
Richmond ........0000010 0 0—1 6 2
Providence ...0 0100020 •— 3 6 0 

Batteries—Morrisette and O’Donnell: 
Comstock and Casey.

Business Boys’ Contest 
Swimming at Central

race SARATOGA, Aug. 10—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, selling, 5% furlongs :
Ilarla...............
Bigtodo.....
Broom Straw
Sky Pilot...............107 Servia
Poppez

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, for 
maidens, three-year-olds and up, about 
two miles :

III(Howard), 4 to 1. 106 .Chilvator 
105 Tralee .. 
110 Disturber

105
111 \118 -i rout. A lively turnout of business boys was 

present at the Central swimming meet. 
The eventSg consisted of several keenly- 
contested events everybody taking an 
active part in all events. The first event 
was the 25-yard speed for the junior 
business boys, in which there were two 
heats.

In the first heat. Frobe was an easy 
"'first, with McConkey and Williams fight
ing for second plaice, but the former just 
nosed him out. ’

The second heat was a very close race, 
but Green managed to capture first place, 
with Sault at his heels and Hewston get
ting third place.

In the final, McConkey managed to get 
first place, with Sault and Green close 
behind.

The second event, which was the senior 
85-yard speed, showed an easy first for 
Burnett all the way, with Glover and 
Wright tie for second place.

The third event was the 60-yard speed 
handicap for juniors, in which Williams 
came thru an easy first: McConkey and 
Grierson second and third, respectively.

The next event was the best-contested 
race of the evening, it being 50 yards 
handicap, seniors, with Burnett first, 
Glover second, and Wright a very close 
third. n

The eomtfjjiatton Swim for juniors, In 
which each contestant had to swim 25 
yards speed and 25 yards b*ck, was won 
by W. Williams; Muston second and Mc
Conkey third.

The senior combination swim was won 
by Burnett; Glover second and Wright 
third.

The final event was the open 100 yards 
•handicap, Burnett being an easy first, 
Wright second and McConkey third.

—Summary—
25 yards speed, for juniors—Final—1, 

W. McConkey ; 2, W, Green; 3, G.
Sault. Time 17".

25 yards speed, seniors—1, Burnett: 2, 
Glover; 3, Wright. Time 13".

60 yards, juniors, handicap—1, W. Wil
liams; 2, McConkey; 3, Grierson. Time 
34".

105
3. Lady Dal. 103 (Dominick), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1. even.
Time—.69 3-5. Tab Her, Clara Morgan, 

Frishle also ran.

12000
VDominion Transport F.C. will play 

Cowans on Saturday at Sterling road 
grounds, kick-off at 4. Dominion Trans
port team: Eaton, Wilson, Donnelly. 
Reid, Cummings. Querrie. Webber. 
Hunter, Bittle, Topham, Bryant; 
serves, Pezzack. Meharg, McCombe. 
Walker, Leaman. Take Dundas and 
College cars to Dundas bridge.

blute neces- 
kglish Para
fe ; oxfords, 
rd finish in 
pry collar; 
Waterproof. 
... 10.00 

k fawn, sin- 
ttin'g back,

Golden Vale,
Moonstone.,
Valentine...

THIRD
Flash, 5% furlongs :
Marse Henry 
Malachite...

FOURTH RACE—Mares, 
olds and up, handicap, one mile :
Water Witch 
Pomette Bleu
Broom Flower.... 92 Filigree 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds end"
up. selling, six furlongs :
Sleuth....,
Hastens..,
Herrlmana 
Sarsenet..
Lord Marshall...... 109 Gallop ................... 109

•98 Corn Broom . .111
106 Counterpart ...106

Napier ..
De negro .

............145 Grecian Bend. .145
..........142 Suwanee ...
.......... 140 Meshach
RACE—Two-year-olds, the

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 
year-olds and no. selling. F furlongs:

1. Americus. 116 (Corey), 8 to 1, 3 to 1. 
3 to 4.

2. Bird man, 116 (Estep), 2 to 1.
1 to 2.

3. Lelaloha. 106 (Dodd), * to 1, 3 to 1. 
3 to 2.

142
,142 :• 2:CONDITIONS AND PRIZES

FOR SWIM ACROSS THE BAY

The Toronto Swimming Club’s annual 
swim across Toronto Bay from Bay

re-

11even,
110 P. of Como ....110

: -,107
three-year-

■ 59 4-5. Indifferent, Velie Forty, 
Odd Cross, Cloak also ran.

Inlan scratched.

Tim
107 W. Blossom ...114 
107 One Step 105

F :::X-98THIRD RACE—Purse 3300. for maiden 
3-year-olds and un. selling. 5 furlongs:

1. Uncle Fitz, 106 (Corey), 6 to 1, 2 to
1. even.

2. Rip Van Winkle, 111 (Pickens), 3 to
2, 2 to 3. 1 to 3.

3. June, 103 (Young), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time—1.00 2-6, Endurance. Bacchante, 
Uncle Bill. March Light. Chaser, Turkey 
Trot. Irish Mary also ran.

Ill Savin, Phil T., Expatriate ecratch-

“MADE IN CANADA” :aramatta in 
ams, giving 
ig to inner

111 Eddie Delling.. *105 
104 Devil Fish ....113 
.100 Goodwood 
100 Borgo ...

10510S
Forecast 
Ancon..,
Beverley Jaimes...‘95
San Vega..............*100
Jezall....

SIXTH

fawn, has 
iugh shoul- •101 ■•'f!COSGRAVES HALF-AND- 

HALF is as much a pre-digested 
food as the so-called pre-digested 
breakfast foods. The process of 
malting the grain is the same in 
both. You will bene
fit in drinking it with 
meals and between 
meals.

•i...105 -•101ed.
RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, handicap, selling, 'one mile :
Syrian...................... 104 Alhena ........ 1.02
Dryad.......................108 Thought Reader.160

.102 World's Wonder «5

and X;::ieen St. FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 
year-olds and un. selling. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Luke Vnn Zandt, 108 (Mandera), 4 
to 1. 3 to 2, 2 to 3.

2. Von Mud Sill, 113 (Knight). 4 to 5,
1 to 2. out.

3. Delle Mack, ill (Matthews), 4 to 1, 
3 fo 2. e«»n.

Time—1.60. Chao F. Grainger. Freda
Johnson, Dixie. We ter Lad also ran.

Tiger Jim scratched.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $300. for 3-year- 

olds and up. selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Mlnda, 111 (Young), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 

3 to 2.
2. ' Oxer, 109 (Knight), 4 to 1. 2 to 1, 

even.
3. Jewel of Asia, 104 (Pickens), 3 to 2,

2 to 3. 1 to 3.
Time—1.16 3-5. Malta. Lamb's Tall,

Pass On. Unity also ran.
Miss Frances scratched.

-

■ISIS!
Napier.. 
Marshon

X
112

V
Oc •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track slow.

AT KING EDWARD.
a big pur- 

Fe are still 
i offer more 
flid negligee 
rve sold so 
le last week. 
|e of exoel- 
materi&ls in 
land mauve 
pt grounds, 
end closed 
undered or 

fees 14 to 17.

SPERM0Z0NEMONTREAL, Aug. 19.—Entries for 
Wednesday at King Edward track :

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse 3300, for 
three-year-olds, five furlongs:
Goggety...................... 102 Lady Pender . .106
Dom. Moran............107 Johnny Wise .108
Joe Knight...............115 Tiger Jim .............113

116 Arany

Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
For tne tpecial ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2341 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S TRUG STORE, 

171 King St. F„ Toronto. ed

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
ailments. Does not inter-accompanying

tore with diet or usual occupation. Price 
31.00 per box, mailed In plain wraooer. 
Register orders. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, 55% ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Kenneth 
Burl....

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse «300. 
for three-year-olds and up, - five fur
longs:
The Lark.
Hazel C...
John Mars 
Austfir.. • •

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse «300, for 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Energetic................102 Unity ....................... 106
Fastoso 
Ortyx..
Droml.

FOURTH RACE—Selling,

116
116)

final score of 1 to 0 In favor of Burnett's 
team against Wright’s team.

Official timer and starter, J. Maughan, 
with Glover, Wright and C. Thompson 
assisting.

A London cable says : • The English 
Football Association has decided to aban- salaries will be paid to players, the game 
don the three principal soccer competi- i being continued solely as a recreation 
tions. Leagues I. and II. and Southern for the workers In the various govern- 
League. until the war Is over. This de- ment factories.

3660 yards, seniors—1, Burnett; 2, Glover; 
3, Wright. Time 33".

Junior combination swim—1, Williams; 
2, Huston; 3. McConkey.

Senior combination swim—1, Burnett; 
2, Glover; 3, Wright. Time 38”.

Open, 100 yards handicap—1, Burnett; 
2. Wright; 3, McConkey.

A polo game then followed, with the

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4-year- 
olds and up, selling. 6% furlongs:

1. Marsand, 107 (Howard), 3 to 1, even, 
1 to 2.

2. Frontier, 107 (Young), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

3. Sepulveda, 107 (Lafferty), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

Time.—1.24 1-5. Ajax. Virginia S.. Miss 
Primity, Master Joe also ran.

Bullwalsh, Ravanal scratched.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4- 

year-olds and up. selling. 6% furlongs:
1. Spohn, 109 (Pickens), even. 1 to 2,

. 98 Frosty Face ...102 
•106 Little Birdie .. .106 
.108 Cloak 
■ 111 Bat Masterson.,112Cosgraves^ 

Half-and-Half

cislon was arrived at after a lengthy dis
cussion, which was attended by repre
sentatives of every club'in the country. 
During the continuation of the war no

111

.50

"JAMAS, 
lium weight 
(nelette, in 

Have
hollar, frog, 
Rons, doubl i 

Sizes 34 
liai Wednes-

112 Minda 
112 Toison d’Or ....112 
115 Qemmell

110

112
purse «300. 

mares and geldings, four-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:
Billy Stuart 
Belle Chilton... .112 Dr. S. P. Tate. .112 

112 Stentor

ne*

112 Bachante

<3,
112

db ^ 'A

>—1 jC ' 1out.
Gltana
Tom Flanagan. ..112 Moss Rose
Tigella........................112 Sir Giles .

Also eligible:
Brynavla

2. Sarolta, 107 (Estep), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

3. Mr. Mack, 110 (Dominick), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

Time—1.24.

112 The Master Tire,
Dunlop Traction 
Tread, b right there 
when" you most need it— 
and is the only tire not 
requiring chains on real 
slippery pavements.

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
Hw4 Offic. : TORONTO.

JP112,98 UOn sale at all hotels and 
licensed cafes. At all deal
ers for home use. 
phone and order a case to
day.

112 b 1init'A“ make, 
and ankle 
34 to 44.

112 Sarolta 
FIFTH RACE—Selling.

"B112

«gé»„ , . Capt. Elliott, Mahol,
Swede Sam, Mortgole also ran.

Von L#aci\ Philinor scratched.
purse «300. 

three-year-olds and up. 6% furlongs:
Regular...................... 105 Miss Brush ...*108
Hearthstone..........108 Edm’d Adams. .110
Veneta Strome...ll3 Anavrl ...................115

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse 3300. 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Ormead...................... 108 The Governor .112
Malik............................115 Amazement ....107
Royal Blue............100 Col. Fred
Lenshen’s Pride..110 Pass On

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse «300. 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Easter Boy............ 104 Singletoe ..............
Hippocrates...........104 Asa Herndon . .104
Hillstream................105 Skinny B.................107
Rich. Langdon. ..112 Mar. Tilligman.112 

116 Petit Blue

-fi3 « X'-tzs-Tele-.50 nCANADIAN LEAGUE. Ieavy J umbo 
cts, closely 

Good 
4.50

XIII w IAt Brantford—By bunching hits off 
Rynearson in the second Innings, the Ot
tawa* took a big lead, and won by 7 to 
2, in the third game of the series. Belt
ing. the former Peterboro hurler, relieved 
Rynearson, and the OttaWas secured ad
ditional tallies. Roberts was Invincible, 
only being scored upon after the Senators 
had the game practically won. Score :

hijLj44.

too
107strong, good 

to aJl sizes.
For over half a century the 

Cosgrave label has meant the 
best in hop and malt beverages.

V-78

I104* Branches fa. Leading China.The ONLY 
Chill-Proof 

Beer.

.18

Rubber Speciiltics.
[rors, soc. 
d overmakes 
Special price 

black and 
[i navy with 
Ï price Wed-

ai1 04010002 0-7'H7’Ei 

00000011 0—2 4 1
-/Ottawa .

Brantford
Batteries—Roberts and Payne; Rynear

son, Belting and Cooper.

Mortgyle 112 T107B 5 Ax
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast.
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COMMON CATTLE 
MOSTLY SHIPPED

7*3 FllPn 11 ru;’ in The Daily World at one c#.nt pt
— ln The Sunday Wor.d at one, and ^ h$

A ri\/COTr|C|KJ|ri per word for each Imertlonr; seven Ini
r» 1> V IL»lfV II 'vJI six times In The Dally, once In Tjie

World (one week's continuous advertising), for g cents per word. This1 g 
tdvertleer a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two paper».

of Ulenfern Avenue,
thence north .......................

Munro Park Avenue, west 
aide, from the south limit 
of Glenfern Avenue as ex
tended, thence eouth 192 
ft. 8 In., less 100 ft. flank 

Munro Park Avenue, west 
side, from the north limit 
of Glenfern Avenue as ex
tended, thence north.... 

Munro Park Avenue, east 
side, from the Lake 
Front thence north 604 
ft., less 100 ft. flank.... 

Lqke Front, from the cast 
Trait of McLean

References—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet's. 300 ft. IS;

H. P. KENNEDY
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK à 92 ft. 8 In.

local Improvement notice
Extension ef Fir Avenue, Wlllew 

end Glenfern Avenues, the 
Widening of Fir Avenue end 
the Opening of a Street,

Union Stock Yard», Toronto
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments- 
Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, phone College 1290; Mr. Geo. Ferguson, 

phone Junction 96- i-
Sheep, Lambs and Calves, in charge of W. H- Griffis.
Stocker and Feeder Trade a' Specialty,- in charge of Jos- Atwell, 

phone Junction 607; Harry Harris, phone Junction-£355.
Live Hogs—We are large buyers or live hogs, Toronto and Peterboro. 
GEO. FERGUSON, June. 96. H. P. KENNEDY, Col. 711 and M. 1760

Properties For Sale Help Wanted.
Very Few Good Ones Were t oj361 ft. TOOLMAKERS AND MACHINU

Must be experienced and capab 
doing high-class work; positions 

and will be

Lot 25x265—Oakville
era Frei$Offered, Tho Demandt ONLY short distance from station; high.

ory and level; price 8100, terms 
down and *2 monthly. Office hours a 
to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

f permanent,
for advancement; 

location. Browneburg, Quebec, midway" 
between Montreal and Ottawa, North 
Snoic line of Canadian Pacific; first- 
class accommodations for married or 
single men. This is an excellent op. 
poviunlty; healthful surroundings ini 
a chance to save money. Write, giv
ing full pariiculars of experience, etc., 
to Dom.nion Cartridge Co., Limited, ¥ 
tirownsburg, Quebec. 513AM “*5 L

g cod wages 
v/ith fine chancesContinued Strong. 504 ft.

. ,p-.Avenue, 
thence east 2058 ft. 8 In., 
less 100 ft. flank.............

»

BETTER CLASS WANTED 1,958 ft 8 ln. rarms For Sale31 f P.R.MA Take notice that the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto in- 
terms to extend Fir avenue, at a width of 
4m feei, easterly from McLean avenue to 
Balsam avenue, and Its further extension 
easterly, at a width of 40 feet, to_ Beech 
avenue; the opening of a street 50 feet 
wide between Beech avenue and Silver 
Birch avenue; the extension of Glenfern 
avenue, -50 feet .wide, from Its present 
easterly terminus easterly to Munro Park 
avenue; and the extension 
avenue', 60 feet wide, from Queen street 
southerly to uie proposed new street be
tween Beech avenue and Silver Birch 
avenue, and Intends to specially- assess 
a part of the cost upon the land abutting 
directly on the said work and upon cer
tain other lands hereinafter mentioned, 
which will be Immediately benefited by 
such extension and widening. The eeti- 
mated cost of the work is $36,600, of 
which 25 per cent., or 39125, is to tie paid 
by the Corporation. The remaining 75 
per cent., or 127,376,6is to be assessed 
against the property fronting or abutting 
on the undermentioned streets ln the 
following proportions, via.:

7,843 ft. 41n.„ Total ■ . „
The total assessable frontage in Sec

tion No. 3 Is 7843 ft 4 in., to bear $13.- 
826, or 37 88-100 per cent of the estimat
ed cost.

The rate per foot frontage in Section 
No. 3 Is 31.76 28-100, or If spread over a 
period of ten years, a rate per foot front
age per annum of 22 43-100 cents.

The special assessments are to be paid 
ln 10 annual Instalments.

Persons desiring to petition against the 
said proposed work must do so on or be
fore the 11th day of September, 1916.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk. 

Toronto,

113 ACRES, lot 6, concession 2, Mark-
Apply P. Robinson, Thornhill.

■ ud
,ham.

Ont.Stockers and Feeders of Qual
ity Required at Firm 

Prices.

’ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

Nd
TORONTO WINNIPEG For Rent AnWANTED—First-class engine and turn

lathe hands. Canadian VVestlnghou 
Company, Limited, Hamilton.MCE & WHALEY, LIMITED FOR RENT, 26 car garage with sales

room; good down-town location. ’Phone 
Hillcrest «00.

Regu«
ed?.-.:®

135
WANTED—Five McKay hand laiters for

womens fine shoes. 152 Welling 
street west, Toronto.

of WillowReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards Tuesday were S4 care, com
prising 660 cattle, 160 calves, 770 hogs, 
497 sheep and 841 horees en route for the 
British army.
1 The cattle were generally common in 
Quality, there being very few good ones 
offered tor

NEAR the corner of College and Huron, 
that well-known stable, used for many 
years by Mr. Fred English as a rtdins. 
school and boarding and trade 
stable; possession on Sept. let. Apply 
at 286 College street. Telephone College 
1622. Stalls for 22 horses. A.11,14,17

NOW YORK.LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
. contributed to 

active -market, 
promising crcn 
that the lntersi 
would in all P 
freight rates t 
traversing the 
country. This 
mand for tfie 
issues, includti 
group and the 
The extent of 
crease to yet a|

Articles tor SaleUNION STOCK YARDS PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state. -:' I
ments, billheads; five hundred, one • 
dollar. Barnard. 36 Dundas. Tel#.»
phone. ed7

it •
Dated, City Clerk's Office, 

August 11th. 1915.
'

Bill stDck in your name to our care. We will qu t1»* r^st. "„Ve fi 
orders for stockera and feeders from Toronto an-3 Winnineer direct. 

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543
Money to Loan

Auction Salesijj le, with the demand for 
good and cholce^cattle very strong. Trade 
was fairly active early, and then dropped 
to alow. The price for common cattle 
remained only steady.

There was little doing in stockera and 
feeders. Good cattle ln this class are

680,000 LEND—6—City, farms. Agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. To
ronto. * ed

Educational
Suckling & Co. .

BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yong. 1 
andCharlee streets. Toronto. Autumn 
r^nn opens Sept. 1. Handsome cata- ' 
logue free. *47

Bicycles and Motorcycles0 We are Instructed by
RICHARD TEW

Trustee,
to offer for sale, "en bloc," at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington 6t. W., Toronto, on

Wednesday, August 18th
at 2 o’clock, the stock belonging to the 
Insolvent Estate of

J. A. SAYER
COLBORNE,

Wall street eel 
theory that a 
the demands t

i$;
MOTORCYCLE and aide car for «ale.

A. R. 
Kingston

Section No. 1»
Fir Avenue, as extended, 

south eide, trom the east 
limit of Pern wood Park 
Avenue, tnence east -bo 
ft. 6 in., 
flanks

Plr Avenue, as extended, 
north side, from the east 
limit of Fernwood Park 

. Avenue, thence east 321
ft., less 200 ft. flanks........

Willow Avenue, as extend
ed, west side, from the 
south limit Queen Street, 
thence south 647 ft., less
185 ft. flanks....:.............

Willow Avenue, as extend
ed, east aide, from the 
eouth limit of Queen 
Street, thence 
ft, less 100 ft

1913 Excelsior, twin; cheap. 
Morrish, Highland Creek, 
road car.

wanted at firm values, 
springers are ready sale at steady prices.

Sheep, lambs and calves were much 
firmer, choice calves selling easily at 
strong values. Sheep anjJ lambs ioc to 
lie higher.

The hog market was steady, ln this 
market, hogs, weighed oil cars be:ore 12 
o'clock at night, are quoted" at 38.90, 
those weighed oft cars after 7 o’clock 
a.m. being quoted at 39.15. This differ
ence -tends to equalize the long and short 
run bogs.

Milkers and t'ersonai
23 - Canadian Pai 

ing gain of 61i 
late yesterday 
regular divider! 
director# was 
quarters. Evei 
Rock Island, N 
and Ohio parti 
forward mover 

U. S.
Apart from 

the most inter 
day was the 
state® Steel 
TSH, its best t 
fell back over 

when pif 
tonnage

THOROUGHLY CAPABLE and experi
enced accounts payaoie ledger keeper - 
wanted by large manufacturing concern 
in riamlKon. uuou position lor proper 1 
man. -\o person except one with ex- *» 
peiience neeu apply. Address letters to i "'ll 
Box 67. care of Toronto World. 613 T

Mooring’s Machine Shopless 2l.Hl ft
66 fL 6 in.

ANY MACHINE built to order, 6 lbs. to
5 tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street. ed7

consisting of—
General Dry

Boots and Shoes ...................
Furniture and Fixtures

Plastering MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable. 1
Confidential, Successtui Club has large * 
number of wealthy, eligible members 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel. Box k, 
26. Oakland, Calif, ’ ed7 d

131 fL Goods, Clothing,! I 32400.00
170.00 REPAIR WORK—Good clean 

Wright 4, Co.. 10 Mutual
work.

i- edMarket Notes.
Mr. T. H. Ingwerson, assistant head 

buyer, Swifts, Chicago, is visiting these 
yards for three days, and Is much Im
pressed with favorable conditions ln the 
cattle trade ln Canada at this time.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice butchers' cattle, 38 to 38 40 ; good 

at 37.60 to 38; medium at 37 to 37.50; 
common at 36.50 to $7; inferior, light 
steers mid heifers at 35.85 to $6.3i>; choice 
cows at 36.75 to 37; good cows at 36.25 
to 36.60; medium cows at 85.50 to 36.26: 
faommon cows at $5 to 3.1.50; vanners and 
-cutterà at 34 to 36; bulls at 35 to 37.60.

Stockers and Feeders, 
il Feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., at 37 to 87.25, 

stockera. 600 to 700 lbs., at 36 to 36.50; 
common Stocker steers at 35.60 to 35.76; 
stpek heifers at 35.25 to 35.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers ar.d springers at 385 to 

386i good cows at $70 to $82; common 
cows at $46 to $65.

, 32670.00
Terms: One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at one and two months, 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily 
cured.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Colborne, and Inven
tory at the' office of Richard Tew, corner 
Scott and Toronto Streets, Toronto. 36

1 Art462 ft
THE stars rule your destiny—Astrology..-#

is a science as old as the world. lêfei' 
me send you a complete horoscope 
your ilte, cast according to the plane*»* 
by astrology; scientific, wonderful,»
Send 15 cents, stiver or stamps. Give - 
me month and date of your birth, no 
other particulars. To all who anew 
this ad I will send free one copy 
Madam Hebe's scientific palmist 
chart, by which you can read 
hands of your friends and youraelfj ., 
Highly interesting. Remember—16 
cents, stamps or silver, pays for every-1 
thing as advertised. This Is a special, 
offer. Write today. - 
Box 119, Galt, Canada.

Wm. b. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842.

Established 1883.WESLEY DUNN, 
Phene Park 184. J. W, L, FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Room», 24 West King street. Toronto"
ee- I 2kDUNN & LEVACK south 663 

. flank.... crease of aboi553 ft. Signs larger gain he 
at that, howev 
most favorable 
last year.

War special! 
glee ted, new h 
tered by. Gem 
preferred, at ! 
Westinghouse 
160 and Stude 
turn to event! 
ln the etrengtl 
erican SmeRin 
ttonal Railway 
other corporal 
all bound up 
country. Tola 
1,120,000 sharei

Impending ii 
Halifax, »

! 1,202 ft. 6 ln.|i JJve Stock Commission Dealers in Total
The total assessable frontage in Sec

tion No. 1 is 1202 ft. 6 in., to bear 38,479, 
or 23 23-100 per cent, of the estimated 
cost

The rate per foot frontage In Section 
No. 1 is 37.05 12-100, or If spread over a 
period of ten years a rate per foot front
age per annum of 89 71-100 cents.

; :■
WINDOW LETTERS ana SIGNS—J. E. 

Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto.I CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS ed-7 êi.

BARRATT, "The Sign Man.” Jet. 4525. 
837 Dundas.; -e-

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLBY, FRED DUNN. 

Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire ear number and we will do the reet. 
Office Phone, Junction 2627.

Whitewashingi
! :

Section No. 2. 
Fir Avenue and Mr Ave

nue as extended, 
side, from the east limit 

I£cIj6AD 
thence east 442 fL 6 In..
less 300 ft. flanks.............

Fir Avenue and Fir Ave
nue as extended, eouth 

^ side, from the east limit

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
DeGraagl Bt. Phone Oerrard 442. . adT

Green, the Myst: d7
! north

$

i PalmistryCoal and Woodof Avenue,
Veal Calves.

The market for veal calves was firm 
for good; choice, $10 to $10.76; good. 
38.60 to 39.75; medium, 36.50 to 38; com
mon, 36.76 to 36.75; grass. 34 60 to 35.25. 

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, 36 to 36.75: heavy sheep 

at. 34 to $5; yearlings at 37 to $8.; lambs, 
9140 to 30c.

38^.roughs $5.75 to $6 stags 34 60 to ZEAGMAN 6 SOUS KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria et
above Shuter. Both hands read, 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for 
?Po1l Tâches palmistry .!n one 1 
26c. Hours, 9 to 9.

H
:

142 fL 6 in. BUY Murrey Mine coal new, 17.00 per 
ton. Jacques Davy Oo. Main 951. 136! Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600 head: 

active and unchanged.

CHICAGO ^.IVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Aug. 10.—Cattle—Receipts. 
12,000; market, steady; beeves, 36.10 to 
$10.50; cows and heifers. $3.15 to $10.20: 
calves, $8.10 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 2V00: market, slow: 
light. $6.85 to $7.65; mixed, $6.20 to $7.15: 
heavy, $6 to $6.95; rough. $6 to $6.15: pigs. 
$6.50 to $7.60; bulk of sales. $6.40 to $ ;.

Sheep)—Receipts. 13.00v: market, weak: 
native sheep, $6.20 to $7; lambs, native. 
$7.25 to $9.35.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of Live Stock bought and 

«old. Consignments solicited. Specla, 
attention given to order» for Stockers, 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Tards. Write or phone car number. 
Phone after 6 p.m. :

via
weakened 
sterling falling 
while cheques 
record of 6.78. 
predated to tl 

Bonds were 
quiet. Total < 
176,000.

I Welding ex-
of MaLean Avenue, 
thenoe eaet 442 ft. 6 In., 
lees 400 ft. flanks............

Street as opened, between 
Beech and Sliver Birch 
Avenues, north side, from 
the east limit of Beech 
Avenue, thence east 516 
ft. 9 In., less 190 ft. flank

Street as opened, between 
Beech and, Silver Birch 
Avenues, south side, from 
the eaet limit of Beech 
Avenue, thence east 67s 
ft., less 100 ft. flank. Lott; 
6, 6 and 7, Plan 1047, to 
be assessed as 68 feet...

Glenfern Avenue and Glen
fern Avenue as extended, 
north side, from the east 
limit of Stiver Birch Ave
nue, thence east 410 ft. 7 
In., lees 200 ft. flanks...

Glenfern Avenue and Ulen- 
fem Avenue as extended, 
south side, from the east 
limit of Sliver Birch Ave
nue, thence east 411 ft. 7 
In., less 100 ft. flank....

ed A.
TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide

1877. 26 Pearl streeL 183
I LIFE, LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. How 

Psychic Palmist, 416 Church.
42 ft 6 in.

;; Hogs.
) Selects, weighed oti cars, $8.90 p.m..
$9.13 a.m.. $8.75 fed and watered and $8.40 
f,o.b.; 60c Is being deducted for heavy. 
f%t hogs and thin, light hogs, $2 off for 
soWr and $4 off for stags from prices 
paid for selects.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

MassageI C. ZEAGMAN, SR., 
Phone Celle 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR

S’’,I BY SCIENTIFIC massage operators, New
Tork ladies. 2 Bond street.

ed?ge 6983. 325 ft. 9 in.Ii
MmoledQE'27Bfrt:?i, iTnuL^o& VlT I Â M/

Mrs. Cothran ed-7

Junction C355. Mortgage Sales Motor CarsJOS. ZEAGMAN,
II If!
h? Representative Sales.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold two loads of 
choice butcher cattle, 900 to 1150 lbs., at 
$7 to $7.80; two loads choice cows, at $6 
to $6.75; two loads good cows, $5.1u to $6; 
One load canners and cutters, $3 75 to 
$4.75; 100 bologna bulls, $4.76 to 1
milkers and springers, $45 to $90; 
calves, fair to good, 8c to 10c: 50 com
mon calves, 5c to 6$4c; 90 lambs, $10 to 
$10.20; 10 yearling lambs, $7.50 to $S: 20
light sheep. $6 to $6.75.
$8.75 to $8.90, fed and walercd.

J. B. Shields sold one load cattle at $8; 
two steers at $7; one l.ght steer, 6®4c; 
slY cows at $6.40; two cows at $6, 
heifer, $7.75.

H. P: Kennedy sold one load heifers, 
850 lbs., at $7.40; one lead good cows, 1200 
lb»., at $6.60; one milker at $70; one bull, 
1400 lbs., at $6.50.

Dunn & Levack sold 17 cars:
Butcher steers and heifers—1». 1090 

jbe,, at $8.30; 17, 1040 lbs., at $8.25; 6. 
1080 lbs., at $8.26; 4. 1120 lbs., at $8.20: 
Î" ÎSÎa,JbB» al *8; 8' 970 !bs-. at $7.85:

p î" ÏÏÏJt?" at i7'86; 5' 890 lbs- at 87-85:4, 1020#lb8" at $7.60; 4. 890 lbs., at $7.35.
- Stockera—3, 720 lbs., ' at $6.75; 7, 740 
Ka'.J11 8b-5°: 44. 810 lbs., at $6.40; 5. 
650 ibs., at $6.60; 7, 610 lbs., at $5.60.
at^e’ss-1800 lbS" at ,6'60' 1800 lbs"

MO lbs., at $7; 3, 1060 lbs..
.i «A°n: 3i VS? ,Ib8-' at ,6-30; 4-1020 ibs..
at *• 939 ba- at $4.66; 3, 900 lbs..
*t \e\o 7’ 1660 lbs" at *6'80; 4’ 1130 Iba" 

Milkers and springers—1 at $86; 1 at 
$73: 1 at $66; 1 at $63.
^Hogs—100 at $8.90; $9.15, weighed off

Lambs—400 at 9$4c.
Sheep—75 at 3c tor 61éc.
Calves—86 at 9c to lO^c.
Rice & Whaley sold 12 carloads: 

lJ,UtÇîle™-1' 1070 lbs., at $8: 1. 1140 
lbs" at 87-60: ,4'

180 IK?" eî îvi?' I'. 900 lbS" at ,7'40: 6- 
990 lbs., at $7.15; 64, 860 lbs., at $6.75.

ih1010 !b?-' 37: 2' 940 ,bB- at
14 ,in.8n'°,Lbs" at ,7: ’• 800 'bs.at $6.25; 
îh'ss101? $6 L’0: 13. 880 lbs . at

v it 86 1«’ 1 3„°» K5" ,at $5 56: 3- 800 lbs-
S alr£5-10’ * 175; 1 cow and calf at 569.

Canners—1, 1000 lbs., at $4.50- 2 SJ0jîÜV 10; V 700 lbS" 31 2 '610 lbs.

atB$U5 75-1Ï6 llln ih®" L 700 lbs-
it 16 6o ’ 9 «ni i Jb ". V, $5 70: ’■ 630 'bs.. &‘Yearling SU^7“^:8c4' 660 lba ' a4

i f?lLn.g lambs—914c to 10c.
! WSht sheep—$6 to $6.25 

Heavy sheep-$4 to $4.50.
Calves—$5 to $10.76.

CkS at 38'90: 3iU5. weighed

Park 1760. BREAKEY SELLS ’EM—Reliable used
cars, all types. Sales Garage, 243 
Church street, near Wilton.

MORTGAGE SALE.Office Phone, Junction 4231. *
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained ln a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the 26th day of 
August, 1915, at eleven o'clock ln the 
forenoon, at the Auction Rooms of Ward 
Price, Limited, 34 Richmond Street East, 
Toronto, the following freehold property:

All and singular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land situate In the City of To
ronto. In the County of York, and being 
composed of Lot Number Twenty and 
the northerly thirty feet from front to 
rear of Lot Number Twenty-One, on the 
west side of Roncesvalles Avenue, ac
cording to Plan Number 637, registered 
ln the Registry Office for the Western 
Division of the City of Toronto.

On said property is said to be erected 
a detached brick residence, on stone 
foundation, containing nine rooms and 
bathroom, with cellar full size of house, 
knojvn as No. 42 Roncesvalles Avenue, 
Toronto.

Terms : 10 per cent, of the purchase
money to be paid In cash at the time of 
sale, the balance within thirty daye 
thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to . /

LAWRENCE & DUNBAR, 
Excelsior Life Building, 36 Toronto St., 

Toronto, Solicitors for the Mort
gagees. A.11,14,21

! fi edUNITED STATES SENATOR
PREDICTS SILVER RISE

In1 Letter to Director of Mint He 
Shpws Advantages of Pre

sent Buying.

MASSAGE treatments by San Franolaeo
lady. 114 Carlton St., comer Jarvis St.. 
Apt. 2. eflf ,McDonald & Halligan

Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Tards, Weet Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and persona; attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre- 
«pondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone, Junction 1479 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 175. Phone Park 1071.

THE BIG THING In the used car buel-
ness Is to deliver the goods; first de
liver the goods On the spot, worth the 
money, then deliver to purchaser’s home 
In the same condition as purchased, 
Friday last we sold e splendid, newly- 
painted, medium-sized Overland tour
ing car, with new top, motor overhaul
ed. good tires, etc,, for $425.00. Satur
day we delivered It, with full load, 
within thirty miles of Ottawa, a dis
tance of two hundred and sixty miles, 
over roads such#as you might expect 
after such heavy rains as we have had 
recently. Of course, It would have been 
less trouble to ship by freight; but, 
think of the satisfaction on the part of 
the purchaser to drive home In the car 
he Just paid for, with no more trouble 
than one puncture at Whitby. Car left 
Toronto ten-thirty Saturday morning, 
and arrived twenty-five miles north of 
Prescott 8 a.m. Sunday morning, trav
eling all night over strange roads. Out 
of this time, slope made for meals: 
This is just an Instance of many, 
care will not sejl on merit, I do not 
want to handle them. Percy A. 
Breakey. Used Car Broker, 243 Church, 
near Wilton.

406 fL■ $6; 10i W « ■
Marriage Licenses

Local Opera 
fine Th

LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS IT" 
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler 77i»- 
Tonge. ’

. 1

i one deck hogs, 210 ft. 7 in. 131 ?.Aj*
Picture FramingUnited States Senator 

Nevada has sçnt a letter to the director 
of the United state» Mint, of which the 
following is a paît:

Selby & Company and other great pur
chasers of silver in the United States 
predict that silver will be in demand and 
the price increased materially within The 
next^60 days. The price is so low that 
a great many of the big mines in The 
west are in danger of being compelled _u 
(lose down. Such action would throw a 
great many laborers out of employment, 
would result in irremediable damage t.o 
mining properties and disturb the gen
eral financial condition of the country. 
The closing down of these mines also 
means the curtailment of the production 
°/. sold, as gold is associated with the 
silver in nearly all the ores of such minss. 
Monetary magazines have announced 

there is a great demand for sub
sidiary -sliver coin in this country. The 
government could not be endangered ,n 
the matter while tlte financial condi
tion of the country would be materially 
relieved.
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ARTISTIC! picture framlnj: prices rea. dl££ble: b6et W°rk' Ued^ee- 425 So*»l i 311 ft. 7 in.3 SI
Total

The total assessable frontage ln Sec
tion No. 2 Is 1437 ft. 11 In., to bear $5070, 
or 13 89-100 per cent, of the estimated 
cost.

The rate per foot frontage in Section 
No. 2 is $3.52 56-100, or If spread over a 
period of ten years a rate per foot front
age per annum of 44 86-100 cents.

Section No. 3.
Queen Street, south side, 

from the east limit of 
Willow Avenue, as ex
tended, thence east.........

Queen Street, south side, 
from, the west limit of 
Willow Avenue, as 
tended, thence west 

McLean. Avenue, west side, 
from the Lake Front,
thence north .....................

McLean Avenue, east side, 
from the south limit of 
Fir Avenue, as extended, 
thence south 406 ft, less 
100 ft. flank and 10 ft.
lane ............. ............................

McLean Avenue, east side, 
from the north limit of 
Fir Avenue, as extended.
thence north .......................

Balsam Avenue, west side, 
from the south limit of 
Fir Avenue, as ex'ended. 
thence south 378 ft., less 
100 ft. flank and 10 ft
lane .......................................

Balsaqi Avenue, west side, 
from the north limit of 
Fir Avenue, as extended.
thence north .......................

Balsam Avenue, east side, 
from the south limit of 

thence

........  1,437 ft. 11 In. Room* and Board
C—ürxORoT^SLE Private Hotel, Ingl». 

hig dphone.JarV3 stroet: ‘-■entrai; beat»
t

edSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a ramlly, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear ln person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency* or Sub- 
Agency lor the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Dp tics—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of «three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Dancing

ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wednee-
days and Saturdays. Couples 56c. 
Dancing lessons. Telephone S. T. 
Smith, Gerrard 3687.

If

edT25 ft.
I:■X Live Biros
i ex-

HBh5'8K^Jrid,e!il neader end Ofeetm
ghodn.sisr.w»<h,257<iue‘n itreet wvSi

Horses and Carnages.26 ft.
Iffl A LARGE STOCK ef summer heme ear. 

riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the beat value In the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Compauy, 
Limited, Queen east and Don bndgj. 
Toronto.

685 ft. Estate NoticesMAY BE CARRIED HIGHER.

J. G. Beaty had the following at the 
c.ose: If the western railroads get a 
good increase in rates it should help 
the market, and with highly satisfactory 
crops and continued large war business 
It is easily possible that stocks may be 
carried higher. We xvould, however, wait 
for setbacks before buying. Do not rea~h 
for anything.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Dentistry»
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Henry Long. 
Late of the City of Toronto, i>n the 
County of York, Deceased.

Hperi'alGBaLnLk° Yonge an^QueeT" 'm‘ 

clalty, crowns and bridges.
Spe-

Main 4934.
ed7

295 ft:
ROBERT ELDER has the following for

Immediate delivery:Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, t^iat all persons having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
Henry Long, who died on or about the 
25th day of April, 1916, at Langemarck. 
ln Belgium, on active service with the 

Expeditionary 
Europe, are required to deliver or send 
by post, prepaid, on or before thp 10th 
day of September. 1915, to the under
signed. administrators of the said estàte. 
or to their solicitors, their names and 
addresses and a full statement of the 
particulars of their claim and the nature 
of the security, If any, held by them, 
duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
10th day of September, 1915, the ad
ministrators of the said estate will pro
ceed to distribute the assets among the 
parties entitled, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been received, and the administra
tors will not be liable for the 
distributed or any. part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claims no 
notice has been received by the said ad
ministrators or their solicitors 
time of such distribution.

Dated the 10th day of August, 1916.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 

Administrators of the Estate of Henry 
Long

By CROMBIE,

Price,H? 1 FARM SPRING WAGON.350 ft.
1 LORRY. 2 TON.

Medical ■V.HE*
1 OPEN VAN. 3 TON.t!1 ; DR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urlnarv Diseases, piles and Fhitula 38 &r?2nl ' 

East. ,3“
\\ INNIPBG. Aug. 10.—Wheat prices, 

after a temporary weakness around the 
opening, were comparatively steady at 
fractionally higher figures than Monday’s 
close.

The United States Government report 
more favorable weather.in the United 
States wheat belt and in the Canadian 
west ideal weather induced sélling in the 
eariy part of the day, but ttSs soon dis
appeared and exporters showed a dispo
sition tc buy futures.

Oats opened lower arid advanced 
fractionally later. Flax at the opening 
was 3c down, liut at about noon this de
cline was regained. Ln the cash depart
ment the demand for all grades of wheat 
down to No. 5 was good, but offerings 
were extremely scarce. Exporters were 
the buyers. The demand was fair for 
barley and flax, but no enquiry for oats. 
Offerings In all cases were meagre.

Wheat futures closed He to *6c, ad
vance: cash wheat unchanged 
lower: oats and flax unchanged.

Canadian Forces in
THESE are second-hand, rebuilt I

painted to be sold very reasonable.1 268 ft.

DR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private dis. 
eases. Pay when cured. Coneultattoa 
free. 81 Queen etreet east.

ROBERT ELDER CARRIAGE WORKS.
Soho and Phoebe streets.i1 350 ft. SIed

Pi J. H. KENNEDY, carriage warerooms. 
567 Queen west; largest display of 
vehicles In the city; new pony buggies 
from $60; one Victoria, rubber tires, 
leather top, excellent condition, $100: 
one Mikado, rubber tiree, $40; stylish 
new top buggies from $72; new open 
buggies, steel tires, from $66: buggies, 
rubber tires, $75 up; extension top sur
reys, Mikados, phaetons, speeding 
carts, delivery wagons of every descrip
tion; harness from $12; ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s riding saddles from $10: 
everybody welcome to examine our 
stock; open /Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings till 9 o’clock. Phone 
Adelaide 2096.

NEW TOR 
Corporation 
ite books as 
compared wl 
last and 4,151

HerbalistsFir Avenue,i south ........................................
Balsam Avenue, east side, 

from the north limit of 
Fir Avenue, 
north 350 ft., less 60 ft. ' 
flank .

Fernwood 
west side, from the north 
limit of FMr 
thence north .

Park Avenue, 
west aide, from the south 
limit of Fir Avenue, 
thence south 323 ft. 6 In., 
less 93 ft. 6 In. flank and 
10 ft. lane 

Fernwood

358 fLil hii' TO cure heart failure, aethma. bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of

g? ebcarte
Sherboume street. Toronto.

^..^TSK'f^booplng cough cure* esfe 
lure- 825 Queen West. Toronto.

I Representative Purchases
D. Smith, Buffalo, bought 

“J springers at $65 to $90.
, Mt- Cone bought for Armour
<£”«?°7ACatt e: Canbers and cutters at $4 
tc $4.76, canner bu is at $4 75 tn «I. food butchers at $7.60 to $8 ° $5'3°-

aa mhl. bo.'ignhEt 70 calve8: Grass calves 
• 40 28-28' veal calves at $9 -o$10.60; 8 cattle at $6.60. * to
,.®’9ïddy bought 50 lambs at 10c and 
78 lambs on Monday at 90<c; 15 calves 
at 854c to 10c; 26 cattle at $7.75 

R. Carter bought, also for Puddv Bros 
l^decks select hogs at $9.15. weighed off

; Mr. Griffiths bought 200 fcelect hogs
??,?rdr,f°sraH- Kenned>' at $9 10 to 
$9.25, weighed off cars.
e,Mr’..?e £°rd bought for Pennsylvania 
24 cattle, 800 to 900 lbs., at $6.35
*0 396 Rowntree boueht 12 cows at $65

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 126 
?ettiS:.^teers and hewers, good, at $7.50 
to $8.30; good cows at $6.25 to $6.60: 
medium cows at $5.50 to $6: canners and 
cutters at $4 to $4.50: bulls at $6 to $7: 
150 lambs at 10c; 25 light sheep at $6 50 
to $6.76; heavy sheep at $4.50 to $5; 50 
calves at $7.50 to $10.65.
. ?' Rowntree bought for Harris Atat- 
*? en «a£^e; Steers and heifers at
bun0, 2 $,b8 ?o:$7COWS at 84 25 to ,6'50;

Gunns, Limited. bought 76 cattle: 
P.h°i£6..bu.tch.e-rs at 28 to $8.40; medium 
at $7.36 to $7.65: cows at $6.60 to $7: 
bulls at $7 to $7.50; 150 lambs at 10c: 
60 oalves at $9.50 to $10.25.

' $ breathW W.CORT, C.M.G.,
D tbe, Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for—

thence20 milkersu i I 290 ft.of Handl ed

! Park Avenue.

Ill ||f |]{j:I ll
SIed assets so

Avenue,
227 ft 9 ln.

Referee—James J. Dolan. Starter—R. 
G. Ross Judges—D. J. Lauder, E. C. 
Berktnshaw, Hunter Pannlll, Dr. Cars- 
-r61 ’ n' ,N'„ Clerks of course—H.
Trowel . J Chisholm, R. Courtlce, C. Me- 
Michael, J. st. Clair. Announcer—H. B. 
L°rtoer Scorers—C. C. Cummins and 
B. Mackey.

Fernwood Legal Lares An Inat the

37nil to 56o

in ReiWE OPEN a big sale of second-hand
buggies Wednesday morning: all 
makes, styles and sizes, rubber and 
steel tires; pony buggies and pony 
carts: harness of every description 
new and second-hand: these rigs have 
been stored here by different city 
people; their storage accounts are long 
past due: we have received Instruc
tions from the proper parties to sell, 
so out they go, no adds to value or 
cost. If It’s a buggy or harness you 
want we have It: no sane offer refused 
Apply at Western Storage Warehouse, 
rear 370 Bathurst. Phone College 1965

220 ft.
—1 Park Avenue, 

east side, from the south 
limit of Fir Avenue.

extended. thence 
south 321 ft.. less 
100 ft. flank and 10 ft. 
lane ..

Fernwood
east side, from the north 
limit of Fir Avenue, 
extended, thence north.. 228 ft. 9 in.

Beech Avenue, west side, 
from the north limit of 
Fir Avenue, as extended,
thence north .......................

Beech Avenue, east side, 
from the north limit of 
street a.s opened, thence 
north 325 ft., less 100 ft.
flank ........................................

Silver Birch Avenue, west 
side, from the south limit 
of street as opened, 
thence eouth 276 ft. 6 In.,
lees 100 ft. flank...............

Sliver Birch Avenue, east 
aide, from the south limit 
of Glenfern 
•hence south 241 ft., less
200 ft. flank...........................

Silver Birch Avenue, west 
aide. from the north 
limit of street as opened.
thence north .......................

Silver Birch Avenue, east 
side, from the north limit

Patents and LegalBALMY BEACH TENNIS REGATTA.

The Ladies' Tennis Club of ; Balmy 
Bench will hold their annual regatta on 
the club course Saturdav, Aug 14 at 2 
p.m. sharp. This is the first regatti of 
l* kind, as every race is for ladles only, 
and the preparations for this regatta go 
to show to what extent this line of sport 
has taken hold with the girls. The girls' 
war canoe championship of Toronto will 
be keenly contested by crews from Island 
Aquatic. Kcw Beach and Balmy Beach, 
a cup to be won three years for Its 
session.

This regatta should draw a large crowd, 
as It Is the very first ladles’ regatta ever 
known to be held.

The following are the events : 1, novice 
single-blade single (members only); 2 
ladies’ single-blade single (open) ; 3*
ladles' single-blade tandem (open); 4,' 
ladles’ double-blade single (members 
only); 5, ladles’ double-blade tandem 
(members only), 6. mixed single-blade 
tandem (members only); 7, crab race ln 
canoes (members only): 8, war 
race (Dolan Clip);
(open): 10. burlesque 
dinghies (Wickelt Trophy).

An informal dance will be held ln the 
evening, when the prizes will be distribu
te!. The following officials will look after 
the races :

.7, , WORRELL A GWTNNE
?8 Adelaide Street West, Toronto. 

their Solicitors. 3A.25 Consult 
partment, 
venience 

. purchase 
real estate 
ate for th 
tates, the 
the sale o

Y.M.C.A. BASEBALL AVERAGES.
a ,?»^I7C''r)' a4atist'«- including games of 
Aug. 7. Leading batters for five 
games :

R6 'h*"PUtin"^Practkiaf ‘pointers’’ and“^‘Na- , 

tional Progress" free. Fetheratonhaugh > 
& Co.*, Head Offices, Suite F,
Bank Building, Toronto.

■
1

COCHRANE TO OBSERVE
CIVIC HOUDAY TODAY

Tennis Tournament, Baseball, 
Football, Fireworks Among 
Main Attractions Secured.

or morei ______________________________________ Vi

PATENTS OBTAINED and «old, model» r 
built, designed and perfected. Advlcs 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufae- ■ l 
luring Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto. eg

211 ft.I Park Avenue.G. A.B. R. H. Pet. 
•7 23 8 15 .652
• 8 30 8 17 .567
• 6 17 4 9 .529
■ 9 29 7 14 .482
• 9 40 14 18 .450
• 8 27 8 12 .444
.10 38 9 16 .421
• 8 19 9 8 .421
•11 35 10 13 .371
• 9 28 11 10 .357

34 8 12 .353
11 41 15 14 .341
10 33 11 11 .333

B. Jennett, C.... 
Wright, E.’ T. .. 
Frame, S. C
Crowe, B...............
Booth, C.................
Wilson, S. C.... 
E. Hurd, )E: 
Brooks, B. .
Craig, B.................
Watson, S. C.... 
L. Jennett, C...
H. Kerr, B.............
Bennlss, E. T... 
McLachlan, C. ., 
E. Clegg, E. T...
Lofts, C..................
Hays, B...............
Miller, E« T........
Welling», s. C. .. 
J. Clegg. E. ' T...

■

1"

pos- 325 ft. M. J. S. DENJ31SON, 18 West Kind street,
Toronto, expert In patents, trade- 
marks, designs, copyright» and Infringe- 
mente. Writu for booklet. odf

-,FATHER AND bAUGHTER DROWN ■
m. Cochrane. , Ont., celebrates civic

holiday today. Prominent in the list 
of scheduled events-for the delectation 
of the holiday-makers is a tennis 
tournament between Cobalt and Coeh- 
fano_team8- A competition drill for 
the Dome Mines challenge shlld will 
also be held, as well as a baseball 
match and other competitions. Foot
ball and fireworks will also be gttrac- 
uons. Music will be furnished by the 
Cochrane Brass Band.

McVAloNnCermRàicYa8rde10srteAet?hba°gd
gageman at the Great Northern Depot 
a fell-known old-timer, was drowned 
In False Creek this morning. His 
daughter, Eva McAlonep, aged 16, tried

t y„ to ™8Cue her fcther, and 
also lôat her life.

P4: .. 8
225 ft. Building MaterialI I

' The TRU
! 5 21 5 7 .333 LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—CruSBed Stone 

et cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servies. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Mala 4224. H1U- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. edT

10 11 ,16 
3 13 

13 13

.326
■ 9 40 c<.326 '

176ft. Sin..11 41 .317
6 19 3: .316BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

' »ABT BUFFALO. Aug. 10.—Cattle—
Receipts, 550 head; dull, 
i Veals—Receipts, 75
tejll.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 56 head; active and 
steady; heavy, $7 to $7.26; mixed, $7.86 to 
37.76; yorkers,,$7.76 to $8; pigs, $7.90 to

«3-469 35 - 7 11 
— 7 18 4 5

—League Standing.—
Won. L

.314 GOETH4LS SOON TO QUIT.
G.nES.

emor of the Panama Canal Zone has 
been designated as Nov. 1, in his for
mal resignation, sent to Washington, 
according to an announcement made 
by him upon his arrival here yester
day from Cristobal.

Avenue.canoe 
9, swimming race 

war canoe In
.313m 1

Carpenters and Joiners41 ft.
head; active: $4.50 AUSTRALIAN CASUALTIES.

SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. 10.—Aus-

was announced today.

rame* J. w Rreelden!Broadview ..................... 9
East Toronto ............... 9
St. Clements
Central ......................... 1

Walter D. Iftcol, official scorer.

A. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing e#f- 
peniers, 114 Church. Telephone. edl 

— -------------- -, —
R* B' ^KIRBY Carpenter md Contracter. 

Factories, Warehouse#, Fitting#. Jofcfe 
bins, Dressed Lumber. 61» Tongegt.|

4
326 ft1

'
A

¥

\

TO RENT
Get our Hat of furnished or un- 

furniehed apartments. Cheapest in 
the city, location and quality con
sidered. Three and four rooms, all 
conveniences. Also six-roomed 
houses.

J. CURRY & CO.
24 KING 8T. WEST. 

Tel. M. 948.

Ik Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. —
Weet Toronto, Can.ROOMS 6 and 7, u0^i°^/^C<J<n^AjRJ^ction ^

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO.
Bill stock ln your name, our care, they will receive proper attention.

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL,
Junction 84.

SALESMEN; T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.
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lIt YORK STOCKS REPORT OF RAINS 
ODEDLY BUOYANT RALLIED WHEAT

WHOLESALE MARKET 
HEAVY YESTERDAY

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

me r.t-it per word , 
am.' V hair cents 
seven Insertion. (rail

M PE RIAL DAN«L
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 

ALEXANDER LAipD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Aes’t General Manager ■prospect of Increase in West- 
Fjeight Rates Bullish 

Factor.

Downfall in Kansas and Other 
States Torrential in » 

Character.

Better Quality of Fruit 
Brought Cood Prices 

During the Day.

I MACHINIST*— 
and capable ot 

rk; positions pay 
til be permanent, 
or . advancement;

Quebec, midway 
Id Ottawa, North , 
Un 1'aclftc; flrst- 
f for married or 
[ in excellent <jp- 
surroundings and 
pney. Write, g|v- 
p experience, etc., 
Ise Co., Limited, 

613AM

Head Offiçe, Toronto »ern CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FURR, 013,500,000RESERVE FUND, $7.000,000 
E. HAY

OENSRAL MANAGER

CAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000,000 
PELEO HOWLAND

PRESIDENT I

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSBEARS WERE SCAREDCP.R. MARKET LEADER CHERRIES ON THE WANE
UR banking service is extended 

alike to the corporation and 
the individual. 126 Branches 

of the IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
are fully equipped to handle accur
ately and efficiently every detail of 
bank transactions.

m■ ■
I Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

Season Will Soon Be Over, But | upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ao- 
Plums Are More Plenti-

! hÀT
3orn and Oats Joined in Up

ward Movement at 
Chicago.

Nearly Seven Points 
Announcement of 

Regular Dividend.
on

counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail- 
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 

withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. 821

[engine and turret 
ian Westinghouse
Hamilton. ed7

4'
ful.\ J*»li ar.

hand lasters for
152 Wellington ' VCiCAGO. Aug. 10.—Torrential rains in 

parts of Kansas and elsewhere southwest 
had a good deal to do with rallying the 
market today, after an early decline. 
Prices closed firm, %c to %c avove last 
night. Corn gained %e to %c to %c net, 
and oats %c to %c. In provisions, 
finish ranged from 2tic decline to a shade 
advance.

Short sellers of wheat became decidedly 
nervous in regard to reports that in many 
places in western Kansas there had been 
storms which amounted to a cloudburst. 
Rainfall# of five to twelve inches were 
specified, and it ' was said low 
which had been previously flooded 
eral times this season, were again under 
water. Unwelcome downpours in Mis
souri and Illinois, threatening further de
lays to the movement of the winter crop, 
tended also to increase bullish sentiment 
during the last part of the day, and so, 
too, did work of 800,000 bushels sold to 
Great Britain at the seaboard yesterday 
for export, and of 400,000 bushels more 
today.
bushels would be loaded in Chicago this 
week for shipment to Europe by way <jf 
Montreal.

,ctive market. After yesterday s highly 
oromising crop report came the news 
Sat the interstate commerce commission 
would in all probability grant Increased 
freight rates to the two score railways 
traversing the western section of tho 
country. This resulted In a broad de
mand tor the better known railway 
issues, including the Transcontinental 
group and the hard and soft coal shares. 
The extent of the prospective rate in
crease is yet a mfctter of conjecture, but 
Wall street seemed to proceed on tho 
theory that a very considerable part of 

demands of the railroads would be

Canadian Pacific also made the strik
ing gain of 6% points on announcement 
late yesterday of the maintenance of the 
regular dividend, altho the action of the 
director* was criticized in conservative 

» Quarters. Even minor roads like Erie, 
Rock Island, New Haven and Chesapeake 
and Ohio participated appreciably in tho 
forward movement.

U. S. Steel Advanced.
Apart from the rise in the railways 

the most Interesting development of tho 
day was the further activity of United 
States Steel common, which touched 
7ML, its best price since 1912. The price 
feu back over a point shortly after mid
day, when publication of the July un
filled tonnage statement showed an in
crease of about 250,000 tons, whereas, a 
larger gain had been anticipated. Even 
at that, however, today's exhibit was the 
most favorable of any since February of 

» last year.
War specialties were not entirely ne

glected, new high quotations being regis
tered by General Motors, common and 
preferred, at 221 and 109 % respectively, 
Westinghouse at 115, Wlllys Overland at 
180 and Studebaker at 87%. The latest 
tm to events in Mexico was reflected 
in the strength of Southern Pacific Am» 
ertcan Smelting, Mexican Petroleum, Na
tional Railways of Mexico and shares of 
other corporations whose interests are 
all bound up with the future of that 
country. Total sles of stocks aggregated 
1,120,000 shares.

Impending imports of gold from London 
Via Halifax, were without effect on the 
weakened exchange market, demand 
sterling falling to the new low of 4.75%, 
while cheques on Paris broke to the new 
record of 6.78. Italian exchange also de
preciated to the new low record of 6.37.

Bonds were steady,' but relatively 
quiet Total sales (par value) were $3,- 
176,000.

The wholesale fruit and vegetable mar
ket was a very heavy one yesterday, and 
fairly active.

Raspberries sold all the way from ,5c 
to 10c per box, the good fruit bringing 
8c to 10c per box. >

Plums were shipped in in especially 
large quantities, the six-quart baskets 
selling at from 16c to 35c, while the ll’s 
brought from S6c to 60c.

Cherries are on the wane, as their sea
son will soon be over, the 11-quart bas
kets yesterday selling at 46c to 66c. H.
Peters had some choice ones from W. O.
McKay of Oakville.

Peaches also were plentiful and were. , ,
a slow sale, as they are only the ordi-1 m moderate amounts on im

proved, occupied city property.

234
/ Savings Department at all Branches HERON & CO.Sale

The Union Trust Co.envelopes, Mat*, 
e hundred, one 

Dundas. Tele- • 
ed7

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.the

Stocks, Grain,
• Mining Shares
Unlisted Securities i

LIMITED

Record of Yesterday's Markets 1Money to Loans.OLLEGE, Yonge
oronto. Autumn 
Handsome cata-

lands,
sev-

ed7 NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
nary brands which are yet coming In.
The six-quart baskets sold at from 20c to 
40c, and the ll’s at 35c to 60c, a few 
bringing 75c.

Red cun'ants were à good sale, as they 
are rather scarce, the 11-quart baskets 
selling at from 30c to 75c, and the boxes 
at 7c each.

Black currants were rather mushy, the 
few good ones bringing $1.50, with some I WinninAC Man. I London. Eng 
few choice ones at $1.75, the poorer ones1 ■ r > °
going at 76c to $1.25.

Thimblebe tries sold at 7c to 10c per

Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. W.,Toronto.
- the

Erickson Perkins & Co.,. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroads.—
Op. HigW. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison .... 1U2%103% 102% 103% 8,900
Atl. Coast ...100% 102% 100% 102% 300

80% 82% 80% 82% 12,600
2,000

10% 9% - Head Office and Vaults: 
TORONTO.

L. & P?..........  63
B. C. Fishing ......
(Burt F. N. pref.............
Canada Bread com. .

do. preferred ......
C. Car & F. Co.............
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ......................... 90%
Other Grains Strong. Ie*" Preferred

Predictions of a falling off in receipts "0- Preierrea • 
here gave strength to the corn market. Can Gem Electric......
At first, however, many traders were ^Pacific Ry...
Inclined to favor selling side, owing to Canad an Pacific Ry...
the temporary weakness of wheat. ritv Dairy common....

Firmness in oats was based largely on I Lit y ua ry
a matérial improvement in the seaboard <fas ............... 185
demand. The bearish effect of the gov- g“0n Cancers 
ernment report was brief. st,el CoroProvisions lacked aggressive support, dominion “L hP 
The market was fairly well sustained. 5“^. Superior... 
tho. by gossip that stock» of cut meats Duluth jSuperlor . ..

decreasing, and by the fact that I 
hog prices were on the advance. | Maple Lea( common.

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ...
Monarch preferred • •
N. S. Steel common- .
Pacific Burt com-------

do. preferred ........................ 80
Petroleum ......................................
Porto Rlcb Ry. com.................

do. preferred ....
Rogers preferred ..
Russell M. C. com., 

do. preferred ....
Massey .

a*-E and expen
se ledger keeper 
nacturing concern 
*>sition i or proper 
epi one with ex- 
Aadress letters to ; 
ito World.

% ed756
89
30

' Branch Offices :90
Besides, it was said, 1,000,000 111 B. & Ohio

B. R. T. .
C. P. R. ..
Chea. & O. .. 42% 45 
Chic. G.'W.. 12% 12% 12% 12%
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul .. 83% 84% 83% 14% 6,200
Del. & Hud.. 149% ...
Den. & R.G.. 5% 6

27% 30

86% 87% 86% 87 
150% 164% 149% 164% 19,000 

42% 44% 7,200

613 28

War Stocks,ly. The Reliable, 
Ji Club has large 
eligible members, 
drs. Wrubel, Box .

14
90059

box.-108%109
Blueberries were the scarce fruit on 

the market, the bulk 'selling àt $1.60 to 
$1.66. with a few bringing $1.76.

Tomatoes again declined, the 11-quart I Lambs, spring, per lb....' 0 17 
baskets selling at 25c to 86c, and, while veal No. 1.. .- 
a small number brought 40c, in the morn-

53%55
ed7 154% 100

Write for Special Letter.6% «
27% 29% 6,100

do. 1st pr... 42% 45% 42% 45% 15,300
do. 2nd pr.. 33% 36% 33% 36% 1,200

Gt. Nor. pr. .119 120% 119 119% 8,600
20% 20 20 1,300

600110
0 19i est I ny—A strology

the world. Let 
lete horoscope ot 
ng to the planets 
Ufic, 
or stamps. Give 

of your birth, no 
i all who answer 
free one copy of 
entific 
i can 
is and youiyelf;

Remember—15 
r, pays, for every- 
This is a special 

Green, the Mystic.

... 98 Erief - - 
100 14 60 

10 50 
12 76 
12 00

.12 00
. , Veal, common......................... 8 50

ing. they were not selling late in the Dressed hogs.- cwt....... 12 25
afternoon, a very large quantity remain- I nogs, over 150 lb*..................10 60
ing unsold, and the probable buyers only Poultry, Wholesale,
offering 17%c per 11-quart basket. Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry,

Corn came In abundantly yesterday and gjves ^he following quotations : 
dropped materially in price, the. bulk Live-Weight Price
selling at 12%c to 15c per dozen, a small 1 Spring chickens, lb.... $0 16 to $........
quantity bringing 18c and 20o per dozen. Spring ducks, lb....................0 11
Both White & Co. and McWilliam & Ev- Turkeys, lb............
erist had very large quantities, and Bel- Fowl, lb.,
knap & Son had four hundred dozen. Fowl, lb., light.................0 10

Parsnips are now coming in, the 11- j Dressed— 
quart baskets selling* at 26c.

H. Peters had a car of Georgia Siberia 
peaches, which sold at $2 ,to $2.26 per 
six-basket crate.

Robt. E. Kemerer180%
31

wonderful ? * . 40% Inter Met. .» 20 
K. C. South.. 24% 26% 24% 26% 6,800
Lehigh- Val.. .146% 147% 146% 147% 11,600 

112 114 112 113%

Member Standard Stock Exchange.

108 Bay St. - Toronto
Main 1078

100
.. 66

78 80077% L. & N. ....
Minn., St. P.

&, S.S.M. .-.117% 120% 117% 120% 1.400
8% 1.600 

2% 2% 2,900

6667were
palmistry - 

read the
5065
96% 8% 897 M-, K. & T.. 8%

Mo. Pac............. 3
N. Y. C...................90% 91% 90% 91% 8,600
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 63 
N. Y.. Ont. &

Western ... 28% 29% 28% 29% ..........
N. & West...107% 109% 107% 108% 4,300
North. Pac. ..108% 110% 108% 109% 10,400
Penna..................109% 110 109% 110 3,100
Rock Isl.................17% 18% 17% 18% 12,100
Reading ...........161% 163% 151% 153% 43,500
South Pac... 88% 91 88% 90% 31,000
South'. Ry. .. 15% 16% 15% 16% 3,000
do. pref. ... 50 50% 60 60% 600

Texas i%c. .. 11% 12% H% 12% 1,800
Third Ave. .. 61% 61% 61% 51% 600
Twin City ..91 ................................ 77-
Union Bac, ..131% 134% 131T4 133% 49,300 
United Rall y

Inv. Co. ... 17 ...
do. pref. ... 33 

W. Maryland. 26

0 1725 3 0 12heavy

MAttEI IT MONTREAL .. 82 
.. 89 .
.. 28 i

t

Vacuum CasandOil Co.,Ltd.66 63 65% 7,000 Spring chicken», lb..........$0 20 to $....
Fowl, lb ............................. -, 0 14 ................
Spring ducks, lb................. 0 16 .... Sir Henry M. Pellsitt, President; F. L. Cul-

Wholesale Fruits. , ^a^V-oz..' per doz'.'. 3 60 i!'.:

Apples—Imported, $1.25 per hamper; Hktes and Skin*.- ' Ga* and Oil Leasts located In Lambtàa.
Canadian, 25c to 50c per U-qu&rt basket. Prices revised 4aWy by E. T. Carter A Kent, Elgin and Norfolk Counttw.^^ 

Banana»—$1.60 to $1.90 per bunch. I Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers ir. I We offer 6000 a bares, or any part, e.$ li% 
Blueberries—10c to 12c per box, $1.60 Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- cents per share. Full particulars on appll- 

to $1.75 per 11-quart basket. skins, Raw Furs,' Tallow, etc. : I cation.
Currants—Red, 6c to 7c per box, 60c to —Hides.—

75c per 11-quart basket; black, 76c to Lambskins and pelts
$1.76 per 11-quart basket. Sheepskins .....................

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 60c City hides, flat......
to 66c per 11-quart basket Country hides, cured.

Cantaloupes—Indiana, $4.60 per case; Country hides, part cured.i0 14
Carolines, $3.75 to $4 per case; Cana- I Calfskins, lb. ...........................0 16
d-ians, 60c "to $1 per 11-quart basket. Kip isklns, lb..........

Grapes—California, $3.60 to $3.76 per Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehldes, No. 1.

Gooseberries—Medium sized, 40c to 50c; Tallow, No. 1. per lb.... 0 06%
Wool, waihed, fine, per lb 0 46, /
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb............................................
Woolr unwashed, fine, per

ed7 10
100

.. 99
.. 2014 Victoria street,

i hands read this 
Iter. Send for my 
ptry In one lesson, 

ed A. 15

40
26%High Records Made by War Spe

cialties—Demand is 
Broad.

Sawyer
St. L. & C. Nav
Shredded Wheat com............ ?2 ,

do. preferred ......
Spanish River com....
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ...............
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—A broadening I Toronto Railway ............

Tucketts common .... 
do. preferred .............

noticeable feature during an active mar- Twin City common ...
The market, except for | Winnipeg Railway ................. 180

—Mines.—

160

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.93 $0 35 tp $0 5*
6%7 Confederation Life Building, Toronto. ,

Members Standard «took Exchange, ed
2 001 60BS. Mrs. Howell, 

[Church. ed
quart basket.3434% 200 0 16

84 0 16 .0 1785
0 15.... Ill Fleming & Marvin:e *89 200

33 32 32 200
267% 26 26

—Industrials.—
Am. BeetS.. 65% 66% 65
Amer. Can. .. 69% 60% 69
Am. Car & F. 63% 63% 62% 63%
Am. Cot. Oil. 50 60 49% 49%
Am. Hide & _____

Leather pr. 36 36 34% 36% 1,700
Am. Ice Sec. 23% 24 23% 23% 600
A. Linseed pr 29%.................. ’ 600
Am. Loco. ... 65 68 54% 54% 8,200
Am. Smelt... 84 84% 82% 83
Am. Steel F.. 44 44% 44 44
Am. Sugar . .109% 109% 109 109% 1,900
Am. T. & T. .122% 127% 122% 122% .1,800
A. Tobacco. .238%................................. " J0I;

f Anaconda ... 69% 69% 68%. 69 80fl 
Beth. Steel . .296 298 290 292 2,300
Chino ............... 45% 45% 45% 45% 3,100
C. Leather .. 43% 44% 43% 43% 900
Col. F. & I.. 42 42% 41% 41% 11,300
Con. Gas .. ..128% 129% 128% 129% -4,000 
Corn Prod. .. 15% 15% 16 15 300
Cal. Petrol... 17% 177% 17% 17%, 1,300
Dis. Secur. .. 80 30% 29 29 3,600
Dome ............... 22% 22% 21% 21% 3,100
Gen. Elec. . .173% 173% 172% 173 2,300
G.N. Ore Cer. 42 42% 41% 41% 7,300
Guggenheim.. 220 221 218 218 2,700
Gen. Motors..220 221 218 217 2,700
Goodrich .... 62% 53% 52% 52% 4,600

.107 109% 106% 107 1,700
33% 33% 32% 33 5,100

. 85 87 84 85% 35,400

. 32% 34 32% 34 1,100

in the demand tor loaa% securities was a . 0 13.... 90
0 34 0 87ge operators, New

street. .
93 300

Members Standard Stock Exchange *

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

3 50 4 50ed7 box.A BIG MAUI ket here today, 
a tapering-off during the late afternoon, 
continued in every way strong and ac-

0 0766% 1,700
59% 26,4003.75..erfiuous Hait re

mue. North 4729.
ed-7

............. 4.00 per 11-quart basket.
Lemons—New Messina, $3.76 per case.
Lime»—$1.50 per hundred.
Orange»—$4.76 to $6.25 per case.

box; Canadian,' 36c to 60c per 11-qhart 
basket; a few at 75c. •

Fluids—$1.60 to $2 per box; Canadians.
25o to $$c per sik-qüart -basket, 40c to '60c 
pèf ^li-quartf bai&et; ■■■

Raspberries,—5c to 10c per box.
Thimbleberries—7c to 10c per box.
Watermelons—60c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Wax and green, 16c to 26c per 

11-quart basket.
Beet*—New, Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunches—20c to 25c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—76c to $1 per crate, contain

ing about 80* heads.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
Celery—Small,' 30c to 40c per dozen: 

large, 60c to 65c per dozen.
Corn—16c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Outside, 25c to 36c per 11- 

quart basket; hothouse, 40c to 50c
Moshrooms—$i per six-quart basket. | N , yellow"^nominal01^’
Onions—American, 85c per hamper; NcK - y® o'nt“T 0l.,

Canadians.^ 15c dozen bunches; Spanish, No 2 wMt" 67c t0 58c; according to

Ldttuce—Leaf, 15c 12d°c, ^to white06 66c to 57c, according to
glut on the market), head lettuce, 30c to treightg outside. I 61 Broadway, New York, July IS, 191L
40c per dozen. Ontario Wheat. The Board of Directors have this day de-

Parsnips—25c per U-quart basket. M „ , t _ _ r ,ot new ei 19 clareE a regular quarterly dividend of 260Peppers-350 to 50c per 11-quart bas-L^ ^^cc^/nl' to

Parsley 25c to 36c per ll-quart bas- | °U^ew?' $1 to *1.02. | w«

close.

Coniagas ... .
, Crown Reserve

live, and the trading for the day was the £>0Tne..................
second largest total reported this year. | Holllnger ....

La Rose ............
Nipiesing Mines 
Trethewey

45 700
0 3622.62..23.00

.25.00
400IN A FEW STOCKS ON COMMISSION ed7

(10 Lumadan Bldg., Torontoby San Francisco
corner Jarvis St

0 3» M. 401$.4546
Dealings in over 1300 shares of Power 
carried the price of that stock up six 
points, to 221%, ex-dividend. Shawlniga-n 
Jumped 6% points, to 119%, on transac-1 Commerce ...
tiens totaling only 150 shares. Penmans Dominion ..........

Hamilton ..........
Imperial ......

6.30edf
f FETER SINGER

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bought' 

sold on commission. 135 .
7 WELLINGTON »T. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

—Banks.—
203 2,100

1,300
1Local Operators Continue to Con

fine Their Dealings to a
Limited List. - -

227

BOARD OF TRADEDING RINGS at
own Jeweler, 77s •

.........201 andscored a gain of three, to 52, and Lauren- 
ude four, to 164. . . , ,
- War apeeialtie3 were again in demand, Merchants .. 
new high records in some cases for the I Nova Scotia . 
movement resulting. Dominion Bridge I Ottawa .....
sold at the highest point in its history. Royal ..... .
The most active issue on thç list was Standard ....
Iron, which, altho it closed 1% points Toronto ......
lower than the highest price of, the day, Union 
finished with a gain of % over Monday.
Scotia was purchased in considerable Canada uandea ..
quantities for New York account, and Canada Permanent................. -
improved 1%, to 88%. Car common Colonial Investment ............... <
lumped four,, to 111, and the preferred Dominion Savings 
seven to 122. Canadian General Electric Hamilton Provident 
finished two higher, at 109; Docomotive Huron & Erie ......
3%, at 54%. and Lyalls 1%, at 29%. Landed Banking . .

- Steel of Canada was active during the London & Canadian 
part of the day around 36, and National Trust .....
y 1 Toronto Gen. Trusts

210
i,r-' / «Ms136 .. 180

... 261 Official Market 
Quotations

i207
... 221%
......  218
.... 211

A big market in a few stocks was 
again the record of the Toronto market 
yesterday. Steel of Canada headed the 
list In point of speculation but •• 
distribution 
ing, as .after

STOCKS, GRAIN . j
Bonds, Cotton—New York, Chicago—s 
continuous markets. Ten shares and tip- < " 

Manitoba Wheat. wards. Cash or moderate margins.
No. 1 northern, $1.38%, track, lake | Private wires, 

ports.
No. .2 northern, $1.37%, track, lake 

ports.
No. 3 northerp, $1.34%, track 

ports.

217rilnj; prices rea-
Geddes, 425 Soa-

toBs too heavy for the buy-
_________.- Selling up over a point to

36% the whole advance was lost on a 
few realizing sales in the 
General Electric, Nova Scotia 
Steamships and Smelters were all strong 
and held their advances. Canadian Car 
was not dealt in, mainly because no of
ferings were to be had, and the price 
closed at 111 bid.

Much of the recent buying of Nova 
Scotia Steel is from the States anjj the 
buyers are sajd to be well informed as 
to the company’s present earnings, In 
tho unlisted issues, National Car sold 
higher at 55%, but the trading only 
amounted to 70 shares. In the general 
list there was little enquiry and few 
transactions, but the undertone to the 
a taels was considered to still be good. .

140S3
—Loan, Trust, Etc —

Board 162 . I
afternoon. 

Steel, J. P. TIGHE & CO.
33 Melinda (Ground Floor) 

Phone Main 3343

F
to Hotel, Ingle- 
it; central; heat- 81

140 1Ulakeed 211
147 Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 64c, track, lake, ports. 
American Corn,

No. 2 yellow,.84%c, nominal, track, lake 
ports.

6.1. MERSONtCg
134
223 Int. Harv. .

Ins. Cop. ..
Mex. Petrol 
Max. Motors
do. 1st pr... 84% 84% 83% 84% 
do. 2nd pr.. 32% 32% 32 

Natl. Lead .. 68 
N Y. Air B. .116% 120% 116% 120 
Nevada Cop.. 15
"Pac. T. & T. 30 ................................
Pac. Mall ... 33% 33% 33 33
Peo. Gas ....117 .................................
Pitts. Coal 24 25 24 24% 1,900
do. pref. ... 93% 94% 93% 93% 1,200

P. S Car.........  65 65 60% 61% 37,700
Ray Cop. ... 28% 23% 22% '23 2,700
R. S. Spring. 41 41% 40 40% 2,800
Rep. I. & S.. 44% 46% 44% 44% 30,700
do. pref. ... 98% 98% 98% 98% 500

S. S.S. & I. .. 46% 47% 46 46% 2,700
Sears Roeb’k.160% 151% 150 151% 1,200
Ten*. Cop. .. 43% 43% 42% 43 4,800
Texas Oil ...141% 142% 141% 142% 1,400
U S. Rubber. 48% 48% 48% 48% 1,400
U. s. Steel... 74% 76% 74% 75% 200,400
do. pref. ..113 113% 112% 112% 1,900
do. fives .. .102% 102% 102% 102% 500

Utah Cop .. 66% 67% 66% 66% 6,100
V. C. Chem.. 34% 34% 34% 34% 200
W. U. Tel... 70% 70% 70% 70% 1,500
Westing. M. .116 115 113% 114 67,500
Woolw. com. 106% 106% 105 105 50Q

1% 2 1% 2
Total sales, 1,143,800 shares.

greater
touched 35%, a new high for the move
ment.

Total business,
rights, 1600 mines and $4300 bonds.

205208Humber Wednes-
-s. Couples 50 c. 
'clephone S. '"

Chartered Accountant». 
1$ KING 8T. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.

per.—Bonds?—
9317,484 shares. Eleotrto ^Development .......... 88

Penmans........................ ...........................
Steel Co. of Canada............."•••

»Sdl 600
89 32% 300

68 66% 66% 3,700
8,500

16 14% 14% 1,000

88 DIVIDEND NO. 40.'OS

KERR LAKE MINING COMPANYider and Greatest 
een street west.

edt
/ 100

TORONTO SALES. 400
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 100

High. Low. Close. Sales. 
.10 9 10 71LONDON, Aug. 10.—There was an 

ample supply of money available today. 
Discount rates were firm.

The stock market moved Irregularly. 
Dealings In the new war loan were 
numerous, with fluctuations narrow. 
Marconis were active 
American shares.
Brazilian bonds and tractions remained 
weak.

A good tone prevailed In the American 
section. United States Steel and Union 
Pacific were strong, and equipment 
stocks were In demand at advancing 
prices, under New York Influences.

Canadian Pacific was firm, following 
the declaration of the regular dividend. 
The closing was firm.

Barcelona 
Coniagas 
Canada Bread .... 30 

do. pref.

604.00
15lentlst, over 1m-

nd Queen. Spe- 
ridges. Main 4934.

ket. Peas.
No. 2 nominal, per car lot.

- Barley.
Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 60c, nominal, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots.

Potatoes—New, 75c to 90c and $1 per

Tomatoes—No. l’s, 26c to 30c per 11- 
quart basket; a few at 40b.

Vegetable marrow—16c to 26c per 11- 
quart basket.

15 E. H. WESTLAKE, Treasurer,30
15 bag.109 108 109C. Car & H

Rise in Price of Silver Stimulates ^nger^6^10.:«ÆiAoti!v. 
Cobalts and Porcupines Are Locomotive ...............54 52% 54

I MoplfOV •••eeeee 77 ••• es»
in Better Inquiry. do. wet". ...............  67 6fi* 66*

1 Maple Leaf 
N. S. Steel

An advance in the price of silver %c | Steamship»
do. pref.

45ed7
especially the 

Home Rails and
125

'ON OF TEETH, 
t, 250 Yonge (o

165
2521 GRAIN STATISTICS125

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty-four loads 
brought in yesterday, the No. l 
at $17 to $20 per ton, the mixed bringing 
$14 to $16; also one load of rye straw, | ronto. 
which sold at $18, and one of oat which 
brought $16.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bushel..........$1 10 to $1 15
“Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 05 ....
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ....
Rye, bushel .....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$17 00 to $20 00 
Hay. new. No. 2, ton.. 14 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 ..........
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11,00 ..........
Straw, oat, bundled, per

10 Rye.52
150 No. 2. nominal.89% 88% 88% 

14% 12 14%
59% 59 59%

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, *7, Toronto. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, $6.50, To-

of hay 
selling

1,785■ 125It, Genito- 
istula. 38

Urinary
Gerrard yesterday had an Immediate effect upon 

the Cobalt stocks on the Standard Ex
change. A sudden improvement in the I Steel Corp 
price of silver metal has been predicted Steel of Canada. .. 35% J4
In London. Eng., for some weeks past do. pref........................  8o 82
and if the improvement is continued a Spanish River .... 6 5
revival in the Cobalt market Is assured. Tor. Mortgage ....138
Tlmlskaming made an advance of four | —Unlisted—
points yesterday. Peterson Lake was up AmeB - Holden ... 16 14% lo%
a point and prices of other silver stocks lining Corp...............165
were held firmer. National Car ..........  55% 54

The Porcupine market also gave evl- I do Drcf.......................  90 89% 90
Big Dome sold [ Smeiters .................112 111 112

Rets. Cont. Betd.' Yr. ago. 
50 486 862

427 523 130

20do. Vot. Trust. .12.00
Wheat .... 488

Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $6.30, To- | Corn ............ 624
ronto; in cotton bags, )0c mere.

Ontario Flour,
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.60, sea

board, or Toronto freight, In bags.
New. $4 10.

Mlllfeed—Car Lots, Delivered.
Bran, per ton. $27. Montreal freights.

106ed 411
2,39134 j-

717201920169list, private dis- 
■ed. Consultation 
east.

Oats85
576STEEL TONNAGE.

NEW YORK. Aug. 10.—The U.S. Steel 
Corporation reports unfilled orders on 
Its books as of July 31 of 4.928.540 tons, 
compared with 4.678,196 tons on June 30 
last and 4,158.589 in July 31, 1914.

• NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.ed 3
Money

0 80 Yest’dy. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.295its . 0 70 184217Minneapolis .......... 157

Shorts, per ton..$29, Montreal freights. I Winnipeg 32
Middlings, per ton, $30 Montreal fr’ts.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.90.

Hay (New.)
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $15 to $16, track, To- 

15 00 16 00 1 ronto.

300
STANDARD SALES. 0 64 1# SI 1107055%F, asthma, bron-

ortness of breath 
Tonic ’ Capsules, 

h trial boxes. 501 
[Toronto.

.........1 00 15036110
High. Low. Cl. Sales.

1,000
2% 2% 2% 27.800

1,500 
45 m 1,500 
.. w 1,500 
26% 3,900

7,000

225dences of betterment, 
up to 22% and Vipond made a quick 
rally of three points to 65. Dome Exten
sion was stronger at 21% and others 
were held firmer.

Yesterday's market at the close was 
accepted as a strong indication that the 
days of successful short selling were
about over. Stocks were wanted in all ......................
directions and a scurrying movement to «auey Con Udated ...
cover is regarded as close ,at hand. Beaver lonsoi ......................
Many who have made money In the in- Lutraio •f;erland
dustrial stocks with war orders are in- Chambt s ..........
dined to switch off Into the mining Coniagas .. ^ 
stocks, and any accession from this fol- Crown Reserve 
lowing would be met with an Immediate- 1 r 9®teI* " 
ly active mining market. The outlook I Gifford -
is clear and few real stocks are avail- j Gould • ■
able, at current prices. I Great Northern ..................

1 Hargraves .................................
Hudson Bay • • ......................
Kerr Lake ................................

For week ending Aug. 7, 1915. $259,900; | La Rose ' ' ;_' ' L'-Vaee 
corresponding period last year, $354,400; | McKinley Da .
decrease, $94.500. Niplssing ... .........................

From July 1 to date. $1,466,000; cor- Peterson Lake ....................
responding period last year, $1,948,700; Seneca - Superior .............
decrease. $482,700. Silver Leaf .............................

---------- Timiskamlng ... •
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. | Trethewey

York, Ont.
Porcupine

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.3Apex ......
Bailey ..........
Beaver Con.
Crown Reserve ... 45 
Chambers - 
Dome Lake 
Dome Ext. ,
Dome rights
Dome ........................ ...
D. S. Corp................... 40% ...
Great Northern ... 2% 2
Gould ....................
Hargraves ..........
Holllnger ............
Jupiter .......... ..
McIntyre ...............
Preston E. D. .
Pore, Tisdale ..
Pore. Imperial .... 6%
Pore. Vipond ...
Pearl Lake ..........
Peterson 1-ake 
Seneca - Superior. 80 
Silver Leaf 
Timiskamlng .... 34 
Teck - Hughes ... 5% 5
West Dome

i
ed Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr»

987,000 1,668,000 
796,000 1,014,000

2S
44STANDARD EXCHANGE. Wheat- 

Receipts .
... _ . . . Shipments ... 632,000
Straw—Car Lota. Corn—

Per ton, $7 to $8, track, Toronto. Repeints
Farmer#’ Market. Shipments ... 314,000

Fall wheat—Cereal, old crop nominal, I o&ig__
$1-15 oer buehel. Receipt* ......... 533,000 649.000 1,789,000

Milling, old crop nominal $1.15 per shipment* ... 280,000 318,000 1,367.000
bushel.

Goose wheat—Old crop, nominal. $1.06.
Oats—Old .crop, nominal, 63c per bush 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $19 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per 
ton.

igh cure) safe and
Toronto. ed7 1,039,000For... 14

... 27 26

... 21% 20% 21 

...180 160 180 

.23.00 ...................

Buy. tonSell.
Dairy Produc 

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

lb....................................
Bulk going at

Cobalt Stocks—An Investment 
in Real Estate

809,000 681,000 419,000
274,000 624.000

OS 102%3
1027%... 29 . 0 25 0 30

. 028 0 30
NZIE, Barristers, 
Bank Chambers, 
streets. ed

103555
2%14 2,000

4,000
1,000

.. 15
% %3.75 % Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb... .$0 24 to $0 28 
Spring ducks, lb.
Fowl, lb........................

Farm Produce,
Hay, No. 1. new, per to 
Hay, No. 2, new, per ton. 15 00
Straw, car lots ......................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela-

... 1%...................
24.60 24.50 24.60 

. .. 12% 12 12% 
...47 46% 46%
... 5% 4% 4%

43. 45 0 17 0 23 
0 18

CLEARANCES.Legal 1254% .... 0 16 
Wholesale, 

n. $17 00 to $19 0ft 
16 00

3.500 
4,450 
6,400 
5,000
1.500 
4,784
2.500 
4,300

2Consult our Real Estate De
partment, maintained for the con
venience of our_clients for the 
purchase and sale of high-class 
real estate. Our fees are jnoder- 
ite for the management of es
tates, the collection of rents and 
the sale of buildings.

Wheat, 59.000 bushels; corn, 3000 bush
els; oats. 2000 bushels; flour, 27.000 bar
rels; wheat and flour, equal to 181,0.90 
bushels.

%3%A rd —Write for
iters" and "Na- 
Felherstonhaugh 
Suite F, Royal

2%2%
211% Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $10 per ton.
7 0019.00 6% 6% 

65 62% 65
% % %

C.N.R. GROSS EARNINGS. 3.263.75edito. 0 48 0 30 SUGAR PRICES.wares
Butter, creamery. Ib. sq.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Eggs, per dozen...................... 0 22
Cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 15
Honey, ib..................................
Honey, comb, doz...............

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 00

13 50
11 25
12 75 
10 25
14 00 
9 00

43... 53 
.. 23
. .5.25 
.. 20 
.. 100

1CHICAGO «RAIN MARKET.0 3018 . .. 19and sold, models 
lerfected. Advice 
ing and Manufae- 
illege street. To

ft 26 r.WTtExtra granulated, "Lantlc 
Brilliant yellow, "Lantlc
Gunnies. 20 lbs....................

do. 10 ib*. »••••••• • • • •
Caaes 5 lbs. and 2 lbs. . 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Redpath’s granulated ..
Wheat— yt Lawrence granulated

Sept. ..106% 107% 105%. 107% 106% Acadia granulated .
Dec. ... 106% 108% 106% 108% 107% I Dominion granulated

111% 112% 111% 112% 112% no. 1 yellow ...................

5.03 500 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctations on the Chicago Board of

Prov.

0 28 « 3L- ................ 1,500
30 34 14,850

5% 1.500
8% 8% ; 8% 3,600

19 0 23 6 81
sd 6 362 n 11 0 12 Trade : ...7 0133%.... 34 2 40 3 00 6 71West King street.

patenta, trade- 
shts and infringe-
klet. - .

10
6"«2 NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE,3

sdT 6 50Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 25 
Beck medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt
Light mutton, cwt............... 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............  7 00

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—There was a
fairly good enquiry from foreign buyers I Apex............. - ........................

■ —mi»™* AMsasuvpp for new crop Manitoba spring wheat, but, Dome Extension .......
The TRUSTS and GUARANTEE as the prices were from 3c to 4c per Dome Lake ..................

■ 7 bushel out of line, no sales were made, | Dome ^Mines .............
a — _ _ i j —is-J —; ibut some business was done In old crop I Gold Reef ................. ..
oompany, LimiTCd iwheat for nearby shipment. A fair local I Homestake...............

trade continues to be done in oats in car Holllnger ......................
43-45 King Street West lots, and prices showed no further Jupiter.................

change. A little more business is doing McIntyre .......................
TORONTO in new crop spring wheat flour for export Moneta.............................

account, but the domestic trade is still Pearl I-ake .................
E. B. Stockdale, quiet, and prices show no change. Mill- Porcupine Crown •

General Manager. feed continues scarce and very- firm. Porcupine Bnf>eyal
Butter quiet and unchanged. Porcupine Tisdale ■
There is a better feeling in cheese. | Porcupine Vipond

Rea Mines .................
Teck - Hughe* .... 
West Dome ...............

2% Erickson Perkins & Co. (J: G. ^eaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange.

3 « UMay ...
Corn—

Sept. ... 74
Dec. 63% 64% 63
May ... 66% 66% 65% 66% 65% i LIVERPOOL, Aug. 10.—Closing: Wheat

nil ,0 3. «Si oosi ««. —Spot, quiet ; No. 3 Manitoba, lia 7d; Ito.
E l| gg $ si »»

• 42^ 42» 42% 42 /4 42* Winter patenta, 43s 6d. Hops liuLon-
Sept. ..13.82 13.87 13.82 13.87 13.90 | don (Pacific coayt), £4 15s to £5 6».

Oct. ...13.95 13.97 13.90 13.97 14.00
Lard—

Seft. .. 8.10 8.15 8.10 8.15 8.25
Oct. ... 8.15 8.20 8.15 8.20 8.22

Ribs—
Sept. .. 9.1$ ’ 9.Î0 9,15 9.20 9.26
Oct. ... 9.12 9.17 9.12 9.17 9,25

... 21% 20%
. .. 26% 26 

...23.25 22.55
............... 3% 2%

24.60 24.25

11 25iterial k73% 76 74%769 25 LIVERPOOL MARKET».
84 63%—crushed stone

ir delivered; best Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
9.35 9.35 9.25 ’ 9.35 9.41
9,62 9.62 9.66 9.56 9,71'
9.73 9.76 9.69 9.69 9.62

9 97 9.92 9.92 10.07

19; prompt servies, 
upply Company, 

Main 4224. Hili-
Oct. .
Dec. .
Jan. ■
March .. 9.97

1212% E. E. LAWSON & CO.edt 46%.... 46%:
6%

(Members Joronto Stock Exchange).%%Joiners PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON. Aug. 10.—Bar silver is up 
3-16d at 22%d. _______

5 new YORK. Aug 10 —Commercial bar 
8% silver is up %c at 47%e.

70. 75 STOCKS AND BONDS 
REAL ESTATE

304 LUMSOEN BUILDING, 
Main 2644.

CHEESE MARKETS.

CAMPBHLLFORD, Aug. 10—At t&. 
Campbetiford cheese board today 
white offered, Î70 sold at 12%c, 265 
at 12 7-16c.

woes J. Warren,
President, 6%6%and Jobbing car-

telephone. ed7 1%
6565%
*%5 Mand Contractor. 

I, Fittings, Job* 
68» Yonge^St.

with « littlf more business doing over 
the cable.

Eggs quiete 5%m 3% l

♦ i
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s 1 iRobert Simpson Company, Limited'
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Imported Curtain Nets 
in the August Sale

Comfortable Midsummer Clothes 
looking worth every cent of their 
former prices, $20, $21, $22 and 
$24. Today clearing at $15.00

These suits comprise the best styles of the season 
and are made up of English Tweeds and Worsteds 
in brown and gray checks and Bannockburn patterns. 
Some in dark blue with double hairline stripe', cuff 

trousers, sizes 35 to 44. d*1 C AA 
Clearing today at . . 1 Oel/x/

REALIZE ON YOUR INCOME BYi JOININGI
r THE:

\
HOMELOVERS’ CLUB

?j
All-over Patterns at 59c Yard. Regular 75c 

and 85c; very durable; free from dressing; wiH 
launder easily.

English Casement Nets, 19c Per Yard. In
cream, white or ecru; block, floral, scroll and all- 
over designs. Regular price 30c yard.

New Scotch Lace Nets at 78c.

You can earn big perce* tag 
lar you must spend on

« on every dot'
aV."^ of the e^nd^^ySwt8 Cl!

privileges and yet pay only the wonderfully low 
sale prices for your purchases.
_ .th* Club Secretary, Fourth Floor.
The Club is

\f !
fl
B

White or
ivory; fo$ living-room or dining-room; 45 and 50 
in. wide.

1' I /•
open to Out-of-Town Customers.

. ... too, out-\f-town customers who an- - 
visiting the city and who know the advantages ol I 
th;5 company’s one-day service by mail afere "* 
minded that they can purchase here in the store 
the same class of merchandise as we catalogue 
and have the goods delivered to their homes S 
a I charges prepaid. Groceries, furniture 
other heavy-or bulky goods not catalogued are

on,ari°' ^ ^

All-over Linen Nets at 85c Yard. The newest 
for living-room windows; linen color; hand-made 
lace designs.

Bungalow Nets at 23c Yard. Great range of 
styles; regular. 35c quality; 40 to 50 in. wide, in 
white or ivory.

Lace Edged Brussels Net at 10c Yard. 36
in. to 40 in. wide; Brussels net, with lace or inser
tion. Regular price 18c per yard.

All of these special-priced curtain nets, as well 
as other drapery materials, made up without charge 
during our August Sale. '

FURNITURE CRETONNES AT 28c YARD.
Special Quality English Cretonnes, 30 in. wide, 

in a full range of colors.

AU-

1

m and -k Blue Worsted Trousers, $3.00. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Khaki Panto, $2.00. Sizes 32 to 44.

or over. ENEr*. Boys’ Norfolk Suits $1.95 STORE DIRECTORY 
For Visitors

;
i 1

JHi
_ mtm
mm

Gray and brown tweeds; bloomer pants. Sizes 
24 to 28, or 6 to 10 years.

i

MlwI Parcels checked without charge in the 
Centre Basement. 6 Tne

Telegraph Office in the Basement.
T«. Telephone Booths on First; Second and 
Third Floors.

Rest Room on Third Floor.
Hosiery Sale, First Floor.
Silk Sale, Second Floor.
Madeira Embrpideries, Fourth Floor.
Lunch and Tea Rooms on Sixth Floor. 
Light and Appetizing Summer Breakfasts are 

served every morning in the Palm Room from 
half-past eight till half-past ten. Excellent ser
vice, surroundings quiet and comfortable
cbjr«*s mo£*erate. Club Breakfasts, 15c, 20c 
and 25c.

su iii:/, Furnishing ValuesBedding and Staples t - ,
jGerman,

«iiiOffer Sharp Reductions 
Bed Sheets Clearing $1.00 Pair. Fully bleach

ed; double bed size, 70 x 90 inches; hemmed. Reg
ularly $1.29 pair. Wednesday, pair............. .. 1.00

Hemstitched Sheets, size 70 x 90. Regularly
$2.25 pair. Wednesday, pair................................ 1.95

Fancy Velour Blankets, neatly bound; size 70 
x 90 inches. Regularly $6.00. Wednesday 3.96 

Cream Viyella Coating, 46 inches wide.
........... .. .......................... ...................  1.00

White Turkish Bath Towels, large size, 21 x 
46 inches, hemmed ends. Wednesday, pair . . .49 

Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, heavy, 22 
inches wide. Wednesday, yard

Boys’ White Cotton Night Robes. Sizes 12, 13 
and 14. sRegylar 5bc. Wednesday

Men’s Outing Shirts, white or fancy stripes, all 
sizes. Regular 89c and $1.00. Wednesday...............73

Odd Lines Men’s Combinations. All sizes in the 
lot. Regular 89c, $1.00 and $1.25. Wednesday .63

i
and.37

1PGHTD

jMuscovit 
1 fer Vi!

Straw Hats 50cYard and111

5 Men’s Straw Hats, boater and neg
ligee styles. Regular $1.00. Wednes- August Hosiery Sale j

SILK STOCKING SALE. ___
1,000 Pairs of High-grade Silk Hose from our 

regular stocks of perfect $1.60, $1.76 and $2 00 
lines; stripes, spots and fancy effects, all sizes 
Hosiery sale price, Wednesday, pair ...

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, sheer weave 
strong thread ; white, black, putty, sand, gray' 
purple and lavender; sizes 8% to 10: "Oc value.’
Hosiery sale price,
Wednesday, • 3 pairs U afro*
$1.00, pair 35c. m

Women's Silk Ankle r
Hese; strong, sheer K*PI __ . ■
weave;
white only, sizes 8% 
to 10, 35c value. Ho
siery sale price, Wed
nesday
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staff:August Sale of
The One Boot Store Known From 
Coast to Coast is SIMPSON’S-—
If you want the reason just read over this list of values for Wednes

day and make an early visit here today.

j

BLACK SILKS 1.39 '
1,000 Yards Paillette, 36 inches wide. Regularly $1.10, o"

at 86 ft2,000 Yards Duchesse Mousseline, Paillette and Chiffon
Taffetas, 36 and 38-inch, at ............................................... .. .. i.io

300 Yards Duchesse Mousseline, 40 inches wide. Reg
ular $1.46, at ....................................  1.29

Black Suiting Satins and Chiffon Taffetas. Regular $1.75,
..... .-"rftv'r.x.....................................................................................1.44
Duchesse Mousseline and Chiffon Taffetas, heavier quality,

40 in. wide. Regular $2.00,   1.99
COLORED DRESS FABRICS.

Silk Cord Poplins and Eoliennes, range of colors. Regu
larly $1.25. Wednesday . !............................... .. ............................95

Silk and Wool Bedford Cord, new greens, blues, Ians - 
taupe, gray, purple and black, 42 in. wide. Reg. $2.00. Wed
nesday, yard -. . . .[. . ..................... ...................................... 1.50

Silk and Wool Bengaline Suiting, heavy and medium cord, 
new color range, 44 inches wide. Regularly $2.50. Wednes
day ............. ............'...............................................................................2.00

<rom
X>vlns

Ll.

black and
MEN’8 $3 95 TO $5j00 BOOTS 

FOR $2.95.
All sizes, good widths, plenty of 

styles to suit old and 
different leathers; button and lace 
patterns;

spool, Cuban and college girl 
heels; plain and toecap vamps; 
cloth and dull calf uppers; all 
sizes in every line. Values $2.96 
to $4.00. Wednesday

heels: full round toe shapes; 
sizes 11 to IS, Wednesday. $1.69. 
Sizes 1 to. 6, Wednesday, $1-99. 
'Phone ordM-e tilled.

at 'Is
! .29young; six

Women’s Heavy 
Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, 
seamless, black 
and white, hste 
top; sues »H 
to 10,
value- Hosiery
sale price .25- s------- " ~

1.99cushion and regular 
Goodyear welt soles; three weights; 
patent colt, gunmetal calf, viol kid, 
tan calf and storm 
boots; all sizes 5% to 11. Formerly 
$3.95 to $6.00.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, $1.49 AND $1.79.

All sizes, i splendid wearing don- 
kld, blucher and button 

oats; .fall weight flexible soles; 
low heels; patent toecaps- Sizes 
8 to 10H.
Misses1 
day, $1.79.

AT THE POLISH COUNTER

1350 PA|R| WOMEN’S SLIP-

Finest hand-turned soled slippers, 
with Cuban, French and Spanish 
heels;
ornaments; strap, colonial and 
pump styles; patent colt, vici kid 
and dull calf leathers; sizes 2% 

J. ,n the lot. Formerly $2.45 to 
$4 00. No mail orders. Wednes
day

H38 gola < ;calf leatheri extra ■
\No > mail orders. bows, buckles and Wednesday, $1.49. 

sizes, 11 to 2, Wednes- 
“ ’Phone orders filled.

bead
Wednesday ............................... 2.95

regulation "militia
Men’s black or tan 

regulation English leggings. Mall
and ’phone orders filled’......... 3.95

PS.—Men’s 
boots, $4.95-► offering a i 
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* WEDNESDAY.
3 bottles Gilt Edge Polish .. .60♦ .291.99Wash Goods' WOMEN’S BOOTS, WEDNES

DAY, $1.99.
3 bottles Black Cat. triangle size,
? ............ ....................................  .*35
6 bottles Polo Paste, black .. .25
3 boxes Blanco .........

for b°ttIes Whlte Liquid Cleaner,

Bunion Protectors, each .
Heej Cushions, per pair .

BOOTS FOR BOYS, $1.69 AND 
$1.99.

Two lines, all sizes in each line; 
blucher lace boots, made of pol
ished box kip and dull grain, 
whole-stock leathers; heavy Mc
Kay sewn standard screw re- 
tnforced soles; solid leather

for
28-inch Plain White Hand-woven "Japanese Crepe. Regu

larly 25c yard. Wednesday............. ............................. .. , 8
40-inch Voiles, newest design». Wednesday 
26-inch Silk Mull, plain shades. Wednesday ..

Ladies’ late 
fall boots, 
styles;
patent colt, vici kid and gunmetal 
leathers, with Goodyear and flex
ible McKay soles ;

summer and early 
in button and 

new arrivals; . .25lace 
selected19

. . .39

.. .29
25
36baby doll,
.24I

Red Rubber Jar Ring., dozen ...................7
MeW Rmg. tor Crown Jars, dozen .. .19

?»;r.,^mxdoztn"15
6-o*. Tin Top Jellies, per dozen 

^ 8-o*. Tin Top Jellies, per dozen .....
Perfect Seal, wide mouth, adjustable, pints, 

per dozen, 80c; quarts, per dozen, 90c; half-gal
lon, per dozen, $1.00. 5

Crown Jars, reliable, screw tops, pints 
per dozen, 55c; quarts, per dozen, 65c; half-gal
lon, per dozen, 75c. s

NEW “ROYAL NIPPON” CHINA. 
Hand-painted Chocolate Sets, $1.95__ P

white body, floral border, gold tracings 
pieces. Wednesday................

be again CO’operatk>n the of Price., lower than ever in many cases; lower than they will ever

These Extra Values in Home Furnishings forTodav
Buy Your Floorcovering,

Regularly $27 76. fewédnesdayPede?7.a5 When Price* Like These
Are Possible

D DOMESTIC BRUS-

65c PER YARD.
500 yards, In Oriental, two-tone 

floral designs, for living-rooms and
Wedn0es£y^eWlth border8 to m^ch. 
93 x 12-0 BRUSSELS RUGS AT $17 as 

To nty de8lgns *n one size only ’9 o' 
fnr 2'°’ patterns and colorings suitable 
nesdayy .r°°m/ Regular |25-59- Wed-

scotch$tWtry,9Regula1r96

ma8nymgood
“"in tW,°-t0.ne effe*ts;ChlsTzZe
® ®yx 10 «• Regular $10.25. Wednes-
25TnEnA^LE8,8 TAPE8TRY SQUARES

Tan ground, medallion centre, with
ITT flop b^/olorlng; size 8 3 x 
10-6. Special Wednesday .......
H^VY PR|NTED linoleum! 35c

Abput 50 rolls, slightly misprinted •"
fictif' .tlle’ fl°ral and hardwood ef
fects, two yards wide
40c square yard 
yard ................

10 1
.24 U
30

A *

f m SL'siyTwit" ‘"ï" s
dn„mjtcl?en Dupboard, selected hardwood; 
double glass doors; cutlery and 
cupboard. Special, Wednesday
lop pirthhL^ouh£.t’»?,l m5ple; nutural or walnut finishes;

"‘-n and teX^?^ fl^

sl! rack Regularly S20.50. board Tnï linën^drawe^Brms'h
cuDbofmls*"dr«‘’ uni(i °ak; natural finish; flour bins, mirror at back.

st Hi*?
‘h^’s^œ $nV00.ed Wedhëfsdayade.art 6.65 

loose <cuëhlons;d comfortâbVy u^ho^tTred ^f “
genuine leather^ Régula^ K.Sterednaen8ddayC°Vered29iS
finish; centrJ drawer and^nlï"^!1 oak: fumed or STolden 
ularly $20.50. Wednesday .. , kShe '** &t 6aCh end‘ *£*1
golden flnishTTheCboxr,seatsdarelarHr"iCtt °ak: *umed or 
in leather: five side and upholstered and <
nesday ..............

it.

1 IS CocDining-room Chairs, quarter-cut 
oak; fumed or golden finish; 5 side 
and one arm chair; neatly shaped 
backs; upholstered seats, in fine qual
ity of leather. Regularly $21.60. Wed- 
nesday ................................................ 16.95

! golden finish; 
linen drawers, and roomy
.................................. .. 9-95

■J J; ure
seven

1 ge
$1.50 to $1.75 China, 98c—Selection of 

newest “Royal Nippon” China, Bonbon ÔTshes 
Sugars and Creams, Muffin Dishes, covered; But- 
ter Tubs, Teapot Stands, Nut Bowls, Syrup Jugs, 
R.ose Ash Trays, Salad Bowls 8
etc. Wednesday.........................

andWHAT YOU NEED IN
. * ■ "IP’*'

Em broi d eries Northern
!Regularly 

.... 24.95 MilW■ howing at 8?mfp.,‘“râik* thle Vve!i *t0<ke no«
fration of the remarkable value*: * f "etlneeday a* an lllua-

17-inch ('ambrie Cornet fnier . , , .
One quality °f clo'h. Special

or S5r»5r,bre,.r,ee................
a" Vew'paue0"^ ^wïal^ïr^rîîi"w^e„e2dijl'y 

,ook\“ - »*;»-

frl,;C^SyS?

Oorà, ’paue^r,,,,n^M^Te^'h8Ca^P,1abr.d.e,7: iïî'LZV.

Kmbroid"'- new pit!

-MSTJttsus. ;rjdpatterns'
44-inch Swiss Flouncintr. ........................................ ..

flgns. Special sale.
44-Inch SwInn F

Cake Plates,Buffet, selected„ „ quarter-cut oak:
rumed or golden finish; 48-inch top, 2 
cutlery drawers, cupboard and linen 
drawer; British bevel mirror- Regu
larly $36.00. Wednesday ......... 27.00
„ Chiffonier, satin walnut; fitted with 
o drawers, and shaped British 
mirror- Regularly $20.50. 
day .............. . ,

,98
new patterns, 

ay, per yard .15 
■ new patterns, fine" quality

.........19 Grocery List
6000el!î]ïk2L?12^tO poP^tment, Adelaide 6100. 

K RedP*the Granulated Sugar, In
5 lb. back ages, not more than six packages to 
a customer, 3 package®

ch2?JXr5!et c*nned Corn' 3 tin.' : : :
Mmice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole, per lb. 
oulk’. P® 5°lled (>ata' Per stone ...
01 3ktina k *”d Beans’ ln Chm Sauce, tall tin,

Fancy Japan Rice, 3 % lbs!
B,seulto’ Package ..!!! 

ryeeh Buttermilk, per gallon .......................
M,Wlnu y,ne»ar’ xxx ’ Per gallon 

Flneet Pickling Spice, per lb...........................
(Ttoice California Prunes, 2 lbs...........................
lacaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages..................

Banner Brand Jam, assorted, 6-ib. pail ....
J**®' Lemonade Syrup, 3 bottles................
VT . Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages. .. .
CTioice Olives, stuffed or plain, bottle .
Griecoe Shortening, per tin .....
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, per tin .
Knoxe s Gelatine, 2 packages.............
Blue Feather Sardines, per tin
1000 COI'JEE’ PER LB., 27c.
1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean,

ground pure or with chicory. Wednesday, lb.
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.. 15.50
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1.00
Princess Dresser, "Colonial” design- 

mahogany finish; long British bevel 
mirror. Regularly $27.75. Wednes- 
day .......................................................  21.75

.a &

.28 ■9.75 .55"
Î

. .2 r,

Electric Fixtures
FOR SEVEN ROOMS.

.25covered 
Wed-

flnlshr^top'°haaDdee^9 rT^' ™d®°j'I vak: fumed or Soldfn
PedlrieWea^SS t0..6.fee!:... 8.45
ed or goldennflniThn945 6 Saarter_cui oak; fum-
shaped feet, and heavy pedeSPt'al.XtRegular,°y "eatIy

on'y- Regular 
Wecnesday, square .20one arm. Regularly $17-50,

... , , patterns, floral and eyelet de-
„ , Wednesday sale price, yard ....

horder. = ”w, * Fj»unçtn*, handsome floral 
° aaT . a .™a e- 'Vednesday. yard ............ «a
cia,44.;1î,eChwVdlnFes1dl:vUnCv% l’,0,h- na”' Pattern,/' sie-

‘yaîd.vi’'!Ft.5 

7 inches wide.

.15.35 .25.........48
patterns, scallop STAIR OILCLOTH.

for passages, back stairs 
runners to protect the carpet.

Canvas buck, 18 in. wide. Yard .12
plinZ bKCkJ 2,2* ln‘ wlde- Yard 16 
pa ated ^ac,k> 18 in- wide. Yard .15
PnîÜ>ea ïac!- 22H ln- wide. Yard .18 
Painted back, 27 in. wide. Yard .21

.18Complete with glassware, 
patterns to choose from 
$20.25.

square different 
Regular

........ 14.75
free within city limits Insulation joints and inspection fies

or for .25
Wednesday ..... .25

Æjœt f3?nd ^
p~—— ==========-y

-f.^ The Koocrt Simpson Company Limited

.48Installed
Wed-

........ 9.95
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